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SUMMARY  

Acid sulfate (AS) soils were often problematic issues in many areas around the world. AS soils can lower 
the pH values in contacting environmental compartments up to 2.0 and they were one of the most difficult 
and costly soil in management. Occurrence of AS soil strongly depends on several factors, e.g disturbing by 
human activities, or uplift of the coastal areas, or decline of the groundwater level, etc.  Predicting the 
potential areas of AS may contribute to locate potential locations for sampling and investigations of AS 
soils, or to support for the AS soil mapping and classification. This study aimed to generate vulnerability 
maps of AS soils in the county of Norrbotten in Sweden by using multivariate analysis, which included 
analysis of variance Kruskal-Wallis (ANOVA-KW) and partial least squares (PLS). In this study, the inde-
pendent variables were the reclassified datasets of land-cover, quaternary deposit, slope, topological position 
index, etc., and the dependent variables were the concentrations of biogeochemical elements. The statistical 
results of ANOVA Kruskall-Wallis provided us a knowledge of the relationships of the preliminary vulner-
ability ranks in the classified datasets versus the concentrations of the biogeochemical elements. Then, the 
statistical knowledge and the expert knowledge were used to generate the final vulnerability ranks of AS 
soils in the classified datasets which were the input independent variables in PLS analyses. The results of 
Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA showed a strong correlation of the higher levels total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S to 
the higher vulnerability ranks in the classified datasets. Hence, total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S were chosen as the 
dependent variables for PLS analyses.  PLS analyses generated a weight for each classified dataset. PLS 
analyses were done with both uni-variate and multivariate of the dependent variables. In uni-variate PLS 
analyses, the analysis involved the regression of a matrix of one trace element versus seven independent 
variables, such as PLS analyses of levels of total Cu2+ versus the classified datasets. Each PLS analysis gen-
erated a set of weight. Therefore, three sets of weights was yielded in the uni-variate PLS analyses which 
were the weight set of total Cu2+ or Ni2+, or total S. In the multi-variate PLS analyses, each regression was 
the analysis of a combined matrix of at least two biogeochemical elements versus seven independent varia-
bles. With three elements of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S, four matrixes would be formed for the PLS analyses 
which were a matrix of total Cu2+& Ni2+; total Cu2+& S; total Ni2+ & S; and total Cu2+, Ni2+ & S. Each 
multi-variate matrix was involved in one PLS analysis and generated one weight set. In total, multi-variate 
of dependent variables PLS analyses yield four sets of weight for the classified datasets. Overall, seven sets 
of weights were produced which corresponded to seven vulnerability maps of AS soils. Accuracy tests were 
done with the test of measured pH classification of 74 soil profiles and the evaluation of no AS soil areas 
within the group medium to high AS soil probability in the land-cover and the soil-type datasets. The test 
results showed that the weight set of a matrix of total Cu2+& S or total Ni2+ & S yielded the robust prediction 
of AS soil probability maps and this weight set was employed for uncertainty and sensitivity analysis. TPI, 
slope and ditches were considered the most sensitivity factors which had a high influence on the outcome 
of the AS vulnerability maps. The testing and sensitivity analysis results showed that the multivariate analysis 
was a promised approach for generating the vulnerability maps of AS soil with a high predictive capacity. 

All the data were processed in ArcGIS 10.2, ANOVA-KW were done in Statistica 12, PLS were done in 
Originpro 9.0 and sensitivity analysis were done in Matlab 2013a. 
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SAMANFATTNING  

I många områden värden runt påverkar sura sulfatjordar miljön negativt. Sura sulfatjordar kan sänka pH ner 
till 2 i omgivande vatten och är en av de svåraste och dyraste jordarnas att hantera. Sura sulfatjordar bildas 
som en följd av fler olika faktorer t ex störningar orsakade av mänskliga aktiviteter, landhöjning i 
kustområden, sänkt grundvattennivå mm. Genom att förutsäga var det finns förutsättningar för att sura 
sulfatjordar förekommer är det möjligt att identifiera områden där dessa jordar kan provtas och analyseras. 
Sådan information kan även användas som stöd vid kartering och klassificering av dessa jordar. Syftet med 
denna studie var att ta fram riskkartor för sura sulfatjordar i delar av Norrbottens län genom att använda 
multivariatanalys som inkluderade analys med ” Variance Kruskal-Wallis” och (ANOVA-KW) och ”Partial 
least squares (PLS). I denna studie användes omklassade data för markanvändning, jordarter, lutning, 
toplogisk positions index (TPI) mm som oberoende variabler, medan halterna av element i bäckvattenväxter 
(biogeokemiska data) användes som beroende variabler. De statistiska resultaten från ANOVA Kruskall-
Wallis analysen visar förhållandet mellan den preliminära känslighetsrankingen hos de klassificerade 
datamängderna i förhållande till halterna av element i bäckvattenväxter. När den analysen färdigställts 
användes statistisk kunskap tillsammans med expertkunskap om sura sulfatjordar för att ta fram de slutgiltiga 
riskklasserna för sura sulfatjordar i den klassificerade datamängderna, vilka användes som oberoende 
variabler i PLS analyserna. Resultat från ANOVA Kruskall-Wallis analysen visar en stark korrelation mellan 
höga halter av Cu2+, Ni2+ och S i bäckvattenväxter och de datamängder som enligt klassificeringen har en 
hög riskklass. Därför användes totalhalterna av dessa element som beroende variabler i PLS analyserna. 
Dessa analyser genererade en viktning av varje klassificerad datamängd.  PLS analyserna omfattar både 
univariata och multivariat analyser av det beroende variablerna. I de univariata PLS analysen utförs en 
regression av en matris med ett spårämne mot sju oberoende variabler, t ex halterna av Cu2+ mot de 
klassificerade datamängderna. Tre av viktningarna från de univariata PLS analyserna (Cu2+, Ni2+ och S) 
användes sedan för vidare analyser. I den multivarita PLS analysen var varje regression en analys av en 
kombinerad matris med minst två element från den biogeokemiska karteringen mot sju oberoende variabler. 
För tre element (Cu2+, Ni2+ och S) gjordes fyra matriser för PLS analyserna (Cu2+ & Ni2+,  Cu2+ & S, 
Ni2+ & S och Cu2+, Ni2+ & S). Varje multivariabel matris omfattades av en PLS analys som genererade 
en viktad mängd. Totalt genererades från de mutivariata PLS analyserna fyra viktningar för de klassificerade 
datamängderna. Sammanlagt sju mängder med viktningar producerades vilka användas för att ta fram sju 
riskkartor för sura sulfatjordar. Resultatens tillförlitlighet testades med data från pH mätningar på prover 
från 74 jordprofiler. Resultaten visade att viktade matriser med Cu2+ & S eller Ni2+ & S kan användas för 
att med stor träffsäkerhet prediktera var sura sulfajordar förekommer, och de viktade mängderna användes 
för sensitivitets- och osäkerhetsanalyser.  TPI, lutning och diken var de parametrar som enligt 
sensitivitetsanalysen i störst utsträckning påverkar förutsättningarna att ta fram kartor som visar var sura 
sulfatjordar kan förekomma. Sensitivitetsanalyserna visade också att multivarit analyser är en lovande 
metodik för med hög noggrannhet ta fram riskkartor för förekomster av sura sulfatjordar, Alla data 
processades i ArcGIS 10.2, ANOVA-KW utföres i programmet   Statistica 12, PLS utfördes med Originpro 
9.0 och sensitivitetsanalyserna gjordes i Matlab 2013a. 
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ABBREVIATION  

AS soils: acid sulfate soil 

PAS soil: acid sulfate soil 

NO-AS: areas which are not acid sulfate soil 

ANOVA: Analysis of variance 

PLS: partial least squares  

PCA: principal component analysis 

VIP: Variable Importance in the Projection 

OAT: One-Factor-At-A-Time 

MACR: Mean absolute change rate 
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ABSTRACT  

The study employed multi-variate methods to generate vulnerability maps for 
acid sulfate soils (AS) in the Norrbotten county of Sweden. In this study, the 
relationships between the reclassified datasets and each biogeochemical element 
was carefully evaluated with ANOVA Kruskal Wallis and PLS analysis. The sta-
tistical results of ANOVA Kruskall-Wallis provided us a useful knowledge of the 
relationships of the preliminary vulnerability ranks in the classified datasets ver-
sus the amount of each biogeochemical element. Then, the statistical knowledge 
and expert knowledge were used to generate the final vulnerability ranks of AS 
soils in the classified datasets which were the input independent variables in PLS 
analyses. The results of Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA and PLS analyses 
showed a strong correlation of the higher levels total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S to the 
higher vulnerability ranks in the classified datasets. Hence, total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S 
were chosen as the dependent variables for further PLS analyses. In particular, 
the Variable Importance in the Projection (VIP) value of each classified dataset 
was standardized to generate its weight. Vulnerability map of AS soil was a result 
of a lineal combination of the standardized values in the classified dataset and its 
weight. Seven weight sets were formed from either uni-variate or multi-variate 
PLS analyses. Accuracy tests were done by testing the classification of measured 
pH values of 74 soil profiles with different vulnerability maps and evaluating the 
areas that were not the AS soil within the groups of medium to high AS soil 
probability in the land-cover and soil-type datasets. In comparison to the other 
weight sets, the weight set of multi-variate PLS analysis of the matrix of total 
Ni2+& S or total Cu2+& S had the robust predictive performance. Sensitivity anal-
ysis was done in the weight set of total Ni2+& S, and the results of sensitivity 
analyses showed that the availability of ditches, and the change in the terrain sur-
faces, the altitude level, and the slope had a high influence to the vulnerability 
map of AS soils. The study showed that using multivariate analysis was a very 
good approach methodology for predicting the probability of acid sulfate soil. 

 

Key words:  acid sulfate soils; ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis; partial least squares; vulnerability; 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Acid sulfate (AS soils) soils occur mainly along 
coastal areas in many countries and were estimated 
over 17 million ha around the world. Asia accounts 
for the largest area with 6.5 million ha,  Africa with 
4.5 million, Australia and Latin America account 
the same area with 3 million and Scandinavian was 
approximately 235,000 ha (Mensvoort and Wim, 
2005). AS soils were considered the most difficult 
to manage. They were formed by reaction of sul-
fide minerals in soils with the oxygen in the air. 
While the minerals were being oxidized, the oxi-
dizing conditions reduced pH in soils.  As a result, 
a mobility of heavy metals from the soils into wa-
ter bodies increases and the soils loses vital nutri-
tion for vegetation growth. (Shamshuddin et al., 
2014). Both acidity water and high level of trace 
metals cause toxicity to fish and aquatic environ-
ment. Especially, processes of AS soils enrich of 
the high level of Al3+ in the soil, which strongly 

affect the survival and growth of vegetation 
(Joukainen and Yli-Halla, 2003). 

In Scandinavian regions (Finland and Sweden), 
most of AS soil in the coastal regions were a result 
of subsequent partial erosion of sediments due to 
uplifted process from the bottom of the Baltic Sea 
(Sohlenius and Öborn, 2004). Most of the AS soils 
can be identified along the Baltic coasts of Sweden 
and Finland. Finland has been extensively studied 
on AS soils after finding about killed fish and acid-
ity in watercourses. Several extended projects car-
ried out in Finland  to identify and classify the AS 
soils (Nordmyr et al., 2008). In Sweden, AS soils 
problems catches attention in recent years and Ge-
ological Survey of Sweden (SGU) has compiled 
more database for the purpose of mapping and 
classifying of AS soils and sulfidic sediments 
(Sohlenius, 2012).  

Because of their wide effects on the environment 
and human health, AS soils need to be identified 
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and classified so that better management and mit-
igation strategies can be implemented. Traditional 
approaches with field sampling and analysis take 
an enormous amount of funding, human resources 
and rather tedious processes. Modeling to predict 
probability of AS soils has attracted attention in 
recent years from Australia and Finland. There has 
been several attempts to predict and classify AS 
soils in Finland, where prediction models were 
adopted with fuzzy logic and artificial network 
analysis by utilizing the database of quaternary ge-
ology, slope, and aerogeophysics (Beucher et al., 
2014; Beucher et al., 2013) to generate probability 
maps of AS soils along coastal regions of Finland. 
Another approach of predicting AS soils probabil-
ity map in Australia called as Acid Sulfate Soil Risk 
Maps created by the Department of Environment 
and Conservation (DEC).  

A study of Lax et al. (Lax, 2005)  suggested that 
the compositions of biogeochemical with samples 
taken from several specific species of plants along 
the streams can be used as indicators to identify 
AS soils. In addition, predicting of AS soils has not 
been done in Sweden. Hence, our study aims to 
generate a vulnerability map of AS soils by apply-
ing statistical methods to explore the relationships 
of biogeochemical data with other types of data, 
e.g. land-cover, quaternary deposit, slope, topolog-
ical position index (TPI) and so on. The main ob-
jectives of the study were as follows: 

1. Exploring the correlation between the levels of 
the biogeochemical dataset and the vulnerabil-
ity ranks of each classified dataset; 

2. Examining the vulnerability ranks of each clas-
sified dataset and its contribution to a likeli-
hood of AS soil’s occurrence 

3. Creating vulnerability maps to predict potential 
locations of AS soils; 

4. Accuracy test of the predicting model by com-
paring with the AS soil’s classification of the 
measured pH dataset; and 

5. Analysing the independent variables that were 
more sensitive to the outcome of AS soil vul-
nerability maps. 

The proposed method applied multi-variable anal-
ysis and partial least square regression with a data-
base of Norrbotten County in Sweden. Steps of 
implementation were listed as bellows: 

1. Data of study areas will be processed, extracted 
and combined together: This will be done man-
ually using ArcGIS with the main tasks of pat-
tern analysis, classifying and extracting data. 

2. Multivariate analysis will be applied to analyse 
of variance Kruskal-Wallis (ANOVA- Kruskal-

Wallis) with rank and partial least squares: 
ANOVA- Kruskal-Wallis was employed to 
evaluate the significant difference of vulnera-
bility ranks in classified data. In addition, partial 
least square method was adopted to obtain the 
weights from Variable Importance in the Pro-
jection (VIP) values of the input factors. Partial 
least regression was implemented in OriginPro 
9.1 and ANOVA- Kruskal-Wallis and median 
test was done in Statistica 12.  

3. Standardizing classified databases with fuzzy 
function so that all the data were uniformed in 
one scale.  

4. Vulnerability maps were lineally created by the 
weighted sum tool with different weight sets 
based on different stimulations of PLS. 

5. Accuracy test: the created vulnerability maps 
were further verified with measured pH values 
at 74 soil profiles. These maps were also evalu-
ated in the change in the areas which was as-
sumed to be non-AS soil (NO-AS soils) in the 
land-cover and soil type dataset within the 
group of medium to high AS soil probability 

6. Sensitivity analysis will be performed by one-
at-a-time (OTA) method and the derived val-
ues of absolute mean change rate (MACR) 
were utilized to evaluate for the sensitivity fac-
tors. 

The study expected to create a vulnerability map 
which should present the probability of AS soils 
occurrence. 

2 ACID SULFATE SOILS (AS  

SOILS) 

2.1 Definition and classification 

AS soils were defined as types of soils where “sul-
furic acid may be generated, were being generated, 
or have been generated”. This definition covers 
from actual, potential, and post-active AS soils. In 
active AS soils or AS soils, sulfide minerals near 
the surface horizon have been exposed to the ox-
ygen and this condition causes significantly de-
crease of pH values of the soil (Delvin, 2005). Def-
inition of AS soils was different from one country 
to the other, e.g. Finland classified (Edén, 2012) of 
AS soils based on direct measured pH values and 
assumed that the AS soil has either pH-values 
lower than 4.0 or classification as gyttja (not peat) 

In case of pH-values were lower than 4.4 and 
higher than 4.0, further analysis (incubated pH or 
analytical result of total S) was needed.  

Potential acid sulfate soils (PAS soils) were soils 
containing sulfide minerals in anaerobic stage yet 
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they located in the closet surface horizon. It was 
assumed that as these soils were exposed to the 
oxygen, PAS soils become active AS soils. (Delvin, 
2005). Finland classifies PAS soils with the follow-
ing conditions: Firstly, sulfide sediment was in an 
anaerobic stage. Secondly, direct measured pH val-
ues should be lower than or equal to 6.0, and total 
S content should be higher than or equal to 0.2%. 
Lastly, incubated pH values should be lower than 
or equal to 4.0 and the difference between direct 
measured pH-values and incubated pH-values 
were larger than or equal to 0.5. In general, it was 
often noticed that active AS soil layer and PAS soil 
layer were located at the same location and a layer 
of AS soils were situated above a layer of PAS soils 
(Jacquier et al., 2002). This phenomenon was also 
noted at many soil profiles in Sweden (pH data-
base in appendix IV). Post active AS soils do not 
store any sulfide minerals in the facet horizon, 
however, the pH values were still low enough to 
be recognized as sulfuric horizons (Delvin, 2005).  

“Soil Taxonomy’’ defines AS soils definition and sul-
furic horizon definition as follows: 

“Sulfidic materials contain oxidizable sulfur compounds. 
They were mineral or organic soil materials that have a pH 
value of more than 3.5 and that, if incubated as a layer 1cm 
thick under moist aerobic conditions (field capacity) at room 
temperature, show a drop in pH of 0.5 or more units to a 

pH value of 4.0 or less (1 : 1 by weight in water or with a 
minimum of water to permit measurement) within 8 weeks” 
(Baillie, 2001). 

“The sulfuric (L. sulfur) horizon was 15 cm or more thick 
and was composed of either mineral or organic soil material 
that has a pH value of 3.5 or less (1 : 1 in water or in a 
minimum of water to permit measurement) and shows evi-
dence that the low pH value was caused by sulfuric acid. 
The evidence was one or more of the following: (a) Jarosite 
concentrations; (b) directly underlying sulfidic materials; or 
(c) 0.05 percent or more water soluble sulfate” (Baillie, 
2001) (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2003). 

2.2 AS soils formation  

AS soil formations include three parts: the first one 
was to describe how the sulfide mineral was 
formed, the second part presents the formation of 
active AS soils, and the last part describes other 
processes in active AS soils (Martin, 2005). 

The purpose of this section was to provide very 
brief knowledge on AS soils 

2.2.1 Formation of sulfide minerals 

Sulfidic minerals were formed under some specific 
conditions such as: availability of sulfate, source of 
oxidizable carbons and existence of sulfate reduc-
ing bacteria. As these factors were satisfied, sulfate 
microbes will use energy from oxidized organic 
matters and sulfate as electron receptor, and sul-
fate will be reduced as in Eq. (1). 

SO-2
4 + 10H+ + 8e- = H2S +4H2O (1) 

This process will not continue if the level of sulfate 
was less than 0.6 mg/L since above that concen-
tration of sulfate, bacteria will be able to compete 
with methanogenesis microbes. Process of sulfate 
reduction was typically seen in brackish water. Af-
ter sulfides were produced and in the presence of 
iron, monosulfide, greigite or pyrite may be cre-
ated according to Eq. (2) And (3) 

Fe2+ + S2- = FeS (2) 

FeS and (+SX
Y loss of e; or +H2S) = FeS2 + vari-

ous (3) 

2.2.2 Development of active AS soils 

Generally, due to the man-made exploitatory ac-
tivities and the uplift of coastal regions where PAS 

Fig. 1. AS soil profile at Söderfjärden, Vasa, 
Finland. The black layer indicate AS soil 
layer with an approximately depth of 100 cm. 
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soils were presented, these conditions lead to oxi-
dize of sulfide minerals as they expose to the oxy-
gen in the air, Eq. (4). Consequently, AS soils were 
formed. Depending on the presence of how much 
quantity of neutralizing minerals in the soil, this 
process can be slow of fast. The final products of 
iron can be Fe (III) or Fe (II) depending on pH 
values. In alkalinity condition, Fe (III) was formed 
because Fe (II) can be oxidized to Fe (III). While, 
Fe (III) was transformed by microorganisms in the 
acid condition. 

FeS2 + 4O2 + 2H2O = 2H2SO4 + Fe (OH) 3 (4) 

This process of forming active AS soils were nat-
urally quite slow, however, if PAS soils were dis-
turbed, formation rate can be faster. 

2.2.3 Other potential processes 

As soils contain the adequate CaCO3 minerals, the 
pH-values of soil do not drop considerably alt-
hough the sulfidification process was being pro-
gressed, Eq. (5).  

CaCO3 + H2SO4 + H2O = CaSO4.2H2O + CO2. 
(5) 

However, when CaCO3 minerals and other miner-
als e.g. K+, Mg2+, Na+, etc. were used up, pH-val-
ues of the soils was declined and active AS soils 
could be formed. As a result, soils lose the im-
portant minerals (Ca2+, Mg2+, Zn2+, etc.) and en-
rich with a high levels of Al3+, Fe(II), and Fe (III) 
which cause toxic to the plants and other organ-
isms in the environment.(Michael and Ian, 2005) 

2.3 AS soils in Sweden 

SGU was currently working on sampling and re-
classification of AS soils in the study area. The 
classification criteria were mainly adopted the 
Finnish classification standard of AS soils. 

In Sweden, AS soils were named as gyttja soils and 
they were classified into three groups: gyttja with 
more than 30% of gyttja, clayey gyttja with 6% <= 
gyttja <= 30%, and gyttja clay with 2% <= gyttja 
<= 6% (Öborn, 1989). Sulfidic sediments and AS 
soils were detected at low altitude locations in the 
Eastern Sweden. They were also presented in cur-
rently iso-statically uplifted areas in the northern 
Sweden. Because of the uplifting, and lowering the 
groundwater table in already uplifted areas, depos-
ited sediments have been exposed to oxygen and 
that increase the probability of AS soils along the 
coastal areas. (Sohlenius, 2012) 

In thecoastl north of Sweden AS soils and sulfidic 
sediments were generally in black colour (Fig.1) of 
iron monosulfide and were often detected in  clay 
or silt whereas in the south, sulfidic sediments 

were more in pyrite form and variation in colours, 
and commonly eventuated from a deposit of clay 
gyttja.  

Typically, an AS soil profile was assessed in vertical 
depth. AS soils layer was a layer of iron hydroxides 
and mineral Jarosite at a depth of 70 to 110 cm. 
Field sampling analyses reveal that high level of 
heavy metals in streams and in plants where areas 
have active AS soils and biogeochemical data can 
be used to assess potential of AS soils (Lax, 2005; 
Sohlenius, 2012). 

2.4 Effects of AS soils 

AS soils have been a problem in many countries 
over the world e.g. Australia, Finland, Vietnam, 
Malaysia, etc. AS soils cause effects to the environ-
ment and human health and also they were highly 
expensive to manage (Powell and Martens, 2005). 
For instance, Queensland coastal regions were ap-
proximately with 2.3 million ha of AS soils and the 
minor cost estimated yearly only for the mainte-
nance of Queensland with 666000 ha around $A 
189 million dollars and more cost will be subjected 
of managing those AS soils in the future (Powell 
and Martens, 2005).  

Effects of AS soils were the outcome of lowing 
pH conditions in soils when neutralized minerals 
were insufficient. As mentioned in the formation 
of active AS soils section, once PAS soils were dis-
turbed, acid sulfuric and iron ions will release to 

Fig. 2. Location of study area. 

Ü
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the environment. Under acidic conditions, alumin-
ium and other heavy metals will be dissolved re-
sulting in increasing mobility of heavy metal from 
soil to groundwater or drainage areas. As a result, 
soil lost nutrition and large content of heavy met-
als release to contacting environments. For exam-
ple, some aquatic areas  of Finland and Australia, 
where AS soils occur,  pH value can be low up to 
2.0 damage the ecosystem and kill fish and other 
aquatic organisms (Joukainen and Yli-Halla, 2003; 
Nordmyr et al., 2008; Powell and Martens, 2005). 
Releasing of acid in drained agriculture land was 

predicted approximately to be from 500 to 3400kg 
of H2SO4 ha-1yr-1 and this condition elevates sig-
nificantly thealuminiumm and cause toxic to 
plants (Powell and Martens, 2005). The acidic en-
vironment and the low oxygen conditions impact 
on survival and growth of small organisms and 
cause the soft shell in shrimps, crustaceans and 
oysters (Powell and Martens, 2005).  

Land-cover 

Soil types 

Slope 

Altitude 

Ditches 

% silt and 
clay  

TPI 

ANOVA-KW 

Pre-PROCESS 

PLS stimula-

tion 

Variable Importance 

of the Projection 

Weight Sets 

TEST 

ASS  

PAS soils 

NO-ASS 

pH Data-
base 

Weight Sets 

Random set of 

NO_ASS in till  

Vulnerability maps 
SA - OTA 

Change of Rates 

Mean Absolute  

Change of Rates 

Fig. 3. Scheme of study methodology. 
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3 METHODS  

3.1 Description of study areas 

The studied area was situated in the coastal areas 
of northern Sweden, in the County of Norrbotten. 
The area was relatively flat with a relatively high 
proportion of fine grained sulphidic sediments 
where AS soils have developed (Fromm, 1965). 
The waters in some of the small coastal drainage 
areas have been negatively affected by acid sulfate 
soils. The waters were then characterized by low 
pH and high concentrations of some metals such 
as aluminium (Filppa, 2012; Lax, 2005). At the 
same time, the larger rivers with extensive drainage 
areas were probably less affected by these soils. 

During the latest glaciations till and glaciofluvial 
deposits were deposited by the inland ice and melt 
water from the ice respectively.  After deglaciation 
the studied area was almost completely situated 
below the level of the Baltic Sea, as a consequence 
of the load of the ice. Fine grained sediments were 
then deposited on the sea floor in the lower topo-
graphical areas. Around 8000 years ago brackish 
water conditions established in the Baltic Sea. The 
development of a halocline in combination with 
increased deposition of organic material then 
caused anoxic conditions in the accumulating sed-
iments, which in turn caused the formation of sul-
fidic minerals (e.g. FeS2). Due to a fast land uplift, 
in the studied area, sulfidic sediments once depos-
ited at large water depths have been uplifted above 
the level of the Baltic Sea. These fine grained sed-
iments were in most cases situated in low topo-
graphical areas which naturally would have been 
wetlands with a groundwater level situated close to 
the ground surface. To improve forest growth or 
for agricultural purposes the groundwater level in 
many wetlands was underlain by sulphidic sedi-
ments, has been lowered, which has caused the 
formation of acid sulfate soils.  These acid soils 
have consequently formed when sulfidic sedi-
ments have been exposed to oxygen, which com-
monly have occurred when the groundwater level 
has been artificially lowered. The sulfidic sedi-
ments were fine grained and suitable for agricul-
ture, whereas most other deposits in the studied 
area, such as till and glaciofluvial sediments, were 
less suitable for that purpose. A relatively large 
proportion of the arable land in the area was there-
fore situated on acid sulfate soils. The land uplift 
was an ongoing process (8-9 mm/yr) and areas 
with sulfidic sediments were continuously uplifted. 
Since the area was relatively flat the rate of land 
increase was fast. (Fig.2). 

3.2 Database and processing of data 

Data processing and extraction were conducted in 
STATISTICA, ORIGINPRO9.1 and ARCGIS 
10.2 and combining map layers were done in 
IDRISI SELVA, and a sensitivity analysis was 
done in Matlab 2013a. 

Firstly, the independent variable datasets of land-
cover, quaternary deposit, land-cover and quater-
nary deposit within 200 meters, ditch areas or arti-
ficial drainage, percentage of silt and clay in the 
drainage area, slope and the topological position 
index were reclassified into accociated vulnerabil-
ity ranks.  Then, they were extracted into biogeo-
chemical dataset. Secondly, the extracted database 
was evaluated by statistical methods (ANOVA and 
PLS). All data were processed with the coordinate 
system SWEREF99TM, and raster data resolution 
of 25 m2 (Fig. 2) 

3.2.1 Biogeochemical data 

These databases took from SGU. The biogeo-
chemical dataset was comprised of analytical re-
sults of mixed samples of aquatic roots e.g. carex 
.spp, and filipendula ulmaria, and whole plants of fon-
tinalis antipyretica taken along the streams or ditches. 
The samples were then burnt to ashes and the 
ashes were used for analysis of most of soil ele-
ments e.g. total of aluminium, cobalt, nickel, cop-
per, lead, arsenic, zinc, sulfur, etc. The ash samples 
were analysed with inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), Atomic 
absorption spectroscopy (AAS), and inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). 
There were 704 biogeochemical data points in the 
study area and this dataset served as dependent 
variable(s) in ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis and PLS 
analyses.  

3.2.2 Point pattern analysis of biogeochemical 
data 

Distributions, directions and spatial autocorrela-
tion were checked to obtain general perspectives 
of the biogeochemical point dataset. Elements 
which were typical  in AS soils were chosen for 
these tests were total Co2+, Cr2+, Pb2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, 
Ni2+, Arsenic and total S. Main analysis was done 
in geostatistical analysis tool by examining the his-
togram, Voronoi maps and QQ-plots. Spatial Au-
tocorrelation and outlier test were done by analys-
ing patterns of spatial statistic tool (Fig. A to C, 
Appendix I). 

3.2.3 Classifying of spatial databases 

Both the expert knowledge and the statistical anal-
ysis result (ANOVA Kruskal-Wallis) were applied 
in reclassification processes of the independent 
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variables. The higher probability of AS soil’s oc-
currence was corresponded to the higher vulnera-
bility ranks in the classified datasets. Also, the 
higher vulnerability ranks in the classified datasets 
were associated with the higher levels of the bio-
geochemical constituents. The reclassifications 
need to meet statistically significant differences 
(ANOVA-KW test at p=0. 05) in selected ele-
ments (total Cu2+, Ni2+and total S) (Table A and 
B, Appendix II). 

Land-cover database 

Land-cover data were downloaded from 
Lantmäteriet [I2014/00591] with resolution of 
25mx25m. In the study area, land-cover dataset in-
cludes 59 classes with five typical types of land-
uses, for instance: urban, partial urban areas, agri-
culture and vegetative areas, forests, and water 
body (wetland, lakes, rivers, estuaries and coastal 
areas). Land-cover dataset was reclassified into 
three vulnerability rank i.e., Rank 1 was for urban, 
partial urban and water areas. Forest areas were re-
classified to rank 3, and the rest of other groups 
with human exploitations, such as agriculture and 
wetlands were reclassified into rank 5.   

Quaternary deposit data 

Quaternary deposit data took from SGU with a 
scale of 1:100000. Typical soil classes in the study 
area were silt, clay, peat, fluvial sediments, till and 
some types of bedrocks. The quaternary deposit 
dataset was converted to raster and were reclassi-
fied into four vulnerability ranks: rank 4 was for 
silt and clay and silt and clay under water, and rank 
3 was for peat and peat under water. Rank 2 was 
for all types of fluvial sediments with fine size, and 
rank 1 was for the rest of the other soil group. 

Elevation data 

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of 2mx2m was 
downloaded from Lantmäteriet [I2014/00591] 
and the data were resampled to DEM 5mx5m and 
DEM 25mx25m for calculating Topological Posi-
tion Index (TPI) and slope. 

TPI classification 

The topological position index will give infor-
mation about what was terrain surface at a specific 
position. TPI was calculated with the TPI tool in 
the land facet corridor tool (Jenness, 2006) with 
following step: Elevation data of 5mx5m was used 
to calculate TPI raster in standardized elevation 
with neighborhood circles with radius of 40 pixel 
cells (radius 100m). Then, TPI was reclassified into 
three vulnerability ranks: rank 2 was with TPI 
value less than –0.7 standardized unit (SD) refer-
ence to valleys and canyon bottom. Rank 3 was for 

-0.7 SD < TPI ≤ 0.1 SD as flat areas and rank 1 
was TPI > 0.1 SD as hilltop or ridge areas. 

Slope 

DEM 5mx5m was used to calculate the slope. Re-
classification method of slope was based on 
FAO’s classification in irrigation field (Brouwer et 
al., 1985). Because AS soils were likely occurred in 
shallow areas, slope was reclassified into 3 differ-
ent vulnerability ranks: rank 3 was with slope less 
than 1 percent rise. Rank 2 was for slope areas 
from 1.0 – 2.5 percent rise. Rank 1 was for slope 
larger than 2.5 percent rise. 

Altitude and age of the soil 

Altitude data were extracted from DEM 2mx2m. 
Altitude and age were reclassified based on the age 
of the soil sediment. Reclassification of the altitude 
dataset was based on the age classification criteria 
of SGU (Filppa, 2012). Three vulnerability ranks 
were used in this reclassification, such as:  rank 3 
was for altitude below 17.8 m, equivalent to 2000 
year old soil. Rank 2 was for altitude from 17.8 to 
41.7 m, equivalent from 2000 to 4000 year old soil 
and rank 1 was for altitude above 41.7m or soil’s 
age was older than 4000 years. Because age data 
were not covered in the whole study area and from 
preliminary analysis, which showed a strong corre-
lation between age and altitude datasets, the latter 
was used for further analysis instead of age dataset. 

Ditches data extraction 

Ditch dataset obtained from the Norrbotten mu-
nicipalities. Generally, from field observations, the 
higher probability of AS soils can be induced by 
the presence of ditches that were located within 
clay, silt, peat, and fluvial sediments, and in agri-
cultural lands. Therefore, areas where the ditches 
were located in silt, clay, peat, fluvial sediments, as 
well as in arable land were reclassified with the 
higher vulnerability ranks than ditches located in 
other areas or soil types. The reclassification 
schemes were adopted e.g. rank 4 was given to the 
areas where the ditches were located in silt, clay, 
sediment of fine-silt, silt and in arable land-use. 
Rank 3 was for ditches located in peat, in agricul-
tural lands, in clay and silt and in non-arable lands. 
Rank 2 was for ditches placed in other sediments, 
peat, and peat under water in non- arable land-use. 
Rank 1 was for ditches located in the other types 
of soils. 

Drainage area with percentage of silt and clay data 

The dataset took from SGU and was then raster-
ized and reclassified into 3 vulnerability ranks: rank 
5 was for drainage areas containing more than 50% 
of silt and clay. Rank 3 was for drainage areas 
stroring from 20% to 50% of silt and clay and rank 
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1 was for drainage areas having less than 20% of 
silt and clay. 

Data of land-cover and quaternary deposit within 200 m 

The purpose of this task was to extract data that 
represent a dominant type of land-cover or quater-
nary deposit which was typically occurred in a spe-
cific radius within 100m of biogeochemical point 
data. At first, buffer in 200 m of the biogeochem-
ical point dataset was generated and then a major-
ity of zonal statistic function was used to extract 
soil and land-use data in the buffer layer of the bi-
ogeochemical point dataset. Afterwards, this zonal 
dataset was spatially joined with biogeochemical 
point dataset to obtain the dominant ranks of the 
soil type and land-cover datasets.  

Data extracted for PLS and ANOVA statistics 

All the classified datasets which were quaternary 
deposit, land cover, quaternary deposit and land-
cover in 200 m, slope, TPI, age, drainage area with 
the percentage of silt and clay, ditch were extracted 
by spatial joint and extract multi-values to points 
function to generate a final database. Then this da-
tabase was processed to remove duplicate, outliers 
and null data for PLS and ANOVA analysis. 

Duplicate removal 

These tasks were done by using delete identical 
tool in ArcGIS 10.2. Many duplicated values of the 
biogeochemical point dataset were detected.  It 
was assumed that the points were located at the 
same coordinate and concentrations of at least 
four biogeochemical elements of each point data 
were the same, the case would consider as dupli-
cated. 

Outlier elimination 

Only extreme outliers were removed based on 
Grubbs test for total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S. Be-
cause the results of the pattern analysis showed 
that the distributions of elements in the study areas 
were in natural logarithmic scale, Grubb’s test was 
done on the natural logarithmic scale for total 
Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S to remove the extreme out-
liers. 

3.3 ANOVA-Kruskal Wallis with rank 
(ANOVA-KW) and median test 

ANOVA Kruskal Wallis has been used widely in 
many fields as a support tool for further analysis in 
statistical data. For example, ANOVA Kruskal 
Wallis was used in these studies to predict of radon 
concentration in groundwater (Skeppström and 
Olofsson, 2005; Skeppström and Olofsson, 2006). 
Other applications were in the field of medicine, 
environmental pollutants, toxicology, etc. 
(Marshall et al., 2004; UTZ and COATS, 2005; 
Váňová et al., 2011)  ANOVA Kruskal Wallis was 

a non-parametric test and in this test normal dis-
tribution of samples was not taken into account 
while calculating. However, it does have an as-
sumption that groups in samples have the same 
distribution. A result of ANOVA Kruskal Wallis 
may not be valid in case of each group in the sam-
ple has a different distribution. The purpose of this 
analysis was to evaluate whether each group of the 
sample was similar to the others. Null-hypothesis 
was all sample groups come from the same popu-
lation (Hecke, 2012). 

For k groups of sample, each sample has a series 
of values and ANOVA-KW begins with ranking 
all values in the sample without considering about 
which group the values belong to. The smallest 
values will obtain the lowest rank of 1, and the sec-
ond smallest was ranks 2 and so on. Then the sum 
rank of each group will be calculated and average 
rank values and test H were performed according 
to Eq. (6). 

𝐻 =
12

𝑁(𝑁 + 1)
∑

𝑅𝑖
2

𝑛1
− 3(𝑁 + 1)      (6)

𝑘

𝑖=1

 

N was the total number of the sample; ni was the 
number of values in the ith group; Ri was the sum 
of ranks in ith group; and H was roughly χ2 distrib-
uted and the degree of freedom was k-1(Hecke, 
2012). The resulte of H tests were compared with 

𝜒𝑥: 𝑘−1
2   where α representing a desirable signifi-

cant level. The hypothesis was rejected as 𝐻 ≥

 𝜒𝑥:𝑘−1
2   or else accepting the null hypothesis (Guo 

et al., 2013). 

In this study, the main points of applying ANOVA 
Kruskal Wallis and median test were to check for 
the statistical difference between vulnerability 
ranks of the classified datasets. The analysis was 
also evaluating which the vulnerability ranks were 
contributing to the higher levels of biogeochemi-
cal heavy metals. In ANOVA Kruskal Wallis and 
median tests, each independent variable of land-
cover, quaternary deposit, slope, ditch, drainage, 
and TPI runs as indexed groups versus concentra-
tions of selected biogeochemical elements (total 
Co2+, Cr2+, Pb2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Arsenic and to-
tal S). The desired statistically significant level was 
generally set at p-values of 0.01 or 0.05. If the null-
hypothesis was not rejected, there were two possi-
ble explanations. Either the methods to classfy the 
vulnerability rank in the classified datasets do not 
meet to the statistically significant level and need 
to be reclassified, or the tested biogeochemical el-
ements behave differently in AS soils in compari-
son to other elements. Interpreting of a result of 
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ANOVA Kruskal Wallis analysis based on observ-
ing the ranks (sum rank and mean rank) and me-
dian box-plot.  

3.4 Partial Least squares (PLS) 

PLS has been applied widely in many areas such as 
mapping habitats, predicting phenomenon in ecol-
ogy and environmental pollutions, etc. (Cai et al., 
2009; Carrascal et al., 2009; Corbane et al., 2013; 
Pandit et al., 2010; Salazar et al., 2008). PLS can be 
both multivariate and uni-variate regression with 
combining principal component analysis (PCA) 
and multiple regression. The analysis involves 
forming a relationship between the dependent var-
iable of Yi or (Y1… Yp) and independent variables 
of Xi (X1… Xm) by establishing new explanatory 
variables in which it was combined linearly of in-
dependent variables. Then the relation of the inde-
pendent variables to the dependent variables were 
established by standard regression methods 
(Garthwaite, 1994). A PLS and PCA analysis have 
similar approaches that the dimensions in the anal-
ysis were reduced and construct explanatory com-
ponents to produce the independent variables by 
the regression. However, the PCA analysis differs 
from the PLS analyses by using only independent 
variables to establish the relationship in the re-
gresstion. On the other hand, PLS analyses em-
braces both the dependent and independent varia-
bles. PLS analyses tend to find as much as 
information from independent variables, potential 
for explaining the dependent variable of Y or 
(Y1… Yp) with a fewer independent variables of 
reduced dimension’s result (Garthwaite, 1994). 
PLS was markedly effective as high number of in-
dependent variables were involed in the analysis 
and the availability of input datasets was limited 
(Abdi, 2003; Garthwaite, 1994). 

As n was the total number of samples, i=1… n, m: 
number of independent variables, and up: number 
of dependent variables of which a linear relation-
ship between Y1… Yp and X1... Xm were formed, 

the regression equation was as in Eq. (7) with a matrix 

of 𝑋(𝑛 × 𝑚) and a matrix of 𝑌(𝑛 × 𝑝).  

𝑦 = 𝛼 + 𝑋𝛽 + 𝜖  (7) 

𝛼 and 𝛽 were regression parameters  and ϵ repre-
senting errors. 

A matrix X was decomposed into: 

 𝑋 = 𝑇𝑃𝑇 + 𝐸 (8)   with T (n × k) was score ma-
trix, PT (m × k) loading matrix and E (nxm): error 
matrix. Moreover, Y was decomposed into  

𝑌 = 𝑈𝑄𝑇 + 𝐹 (9)   with U (n × l) was score ma-
trix, QT (pxl): loading matrix and F(nxp): error or 
residual matrix. QT and PT were transposed matrix 

of Q and P, k and l were number of components 
for rebuilding X and Y. The important task of PLS 
has been to decrease the F yet maintain correlation 
of X and Y with the relationship according to Eq. 

(10) 𝑈 = 𝐵𝑇 (10) B: (nxn) matrix of regression 
coefficients (Pandit et al., 2010). There were sev-
eral ways of reducing components or selecting var-
iables in PLS analyses, for instance, cross valida-
tion with choosing the number of factors at the 
lowest root mean square error cross-validation ac-
cording to Eq. (11). 

𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸𝐶 = √
∑ (𝑦�̂� −  𝑦𝑖)2𝑁

𝑖=1

𝑛
 (11) 

(Where ŷ (i) was the predicted value of Y and yi 
values in our sample. 

Variable Importance in the Projection (VIP) was 
used as a filter to reduce the number of input fac-
tors in PLS analyses. The meaning of the calcula-
tion was to cumulate the importance of each factor 
j and was expressed by w from each component. 
In order to consider a factor was important, 
threshold of vj>1 was applied. The acceptable 
range of threshold was 0.83 < vj< 1.21 (Mehmood 
et al., 2012) 

𝑣𝑗 = √𝑝 ∑
⌊𝑆𝑆𝑙 (𝑤𝑙𝑗

/‖𝑤𝑙‖)⌋

∑ 𝑆𝑆𝑙
𝑛
𝑙=1

⁄

𝑙

𝑖=1

 (12) 

with vj was an extent of each variable contributing 
to the variance of each PLS factor; SSl was sum of 
square predicting by the lth component;  

(𝑤𝑙𝑗
/‖𝑤𝑙‖)

2
the importance of the jth variable; A 

was the number of predicted factors (l<n)  
(Mehmood et al., 2012). 

In the study, the main use of PLS analyses was to 
obtain Variable Importance in the Projection val-
ues (VIP) and, the VIP will be standardized to 
probability of total 1.0. PLS analyses were done 
with both uni-variate and multivariate of the de-
pendent variables. In uni-variate of the dependent 
variables PLS, the analysis involves the regression 
of a matrix of one trace element versus nine inde-
pendent variables, such as PLS analyses of levels 
of total Cu2+ versus classified datasets of land-
cover, quaternary deposit, slope, topological posi-
tion index, etc. Each PLS analysis of a trace ele-
ment versus seven independent variables will gen-
erate a set of weight. Therefore, three sets of 
weights in uni-variate of the dependent variables 
PLS come from total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S. In 
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multi-variate of dependent variables PLS, the re-
gression was a combined matrix of at least two 
trace heavy metals versus seven independent vari-
ables. With three elements of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and 
total S, four matrixes of dependent variables 
would be used for PLS analyses were a matrix of 
total Cu2+and Ni2+; total Cu2+and total S; total Ni2+ 
and total S; and total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S. Each 
multi-variate matrix was involved in one PLS anal-
ysis and generate one weight set. In total, multi-
variate of dependent variables PLS analyses yield 
four sets of weight for classified datasets. Overall, 
seven sets of weights were produced for the clas-
sified datasets to create the vulnerability maps of 
AS soils. 

3.5 Map combination and classification 
of vulnerability levels 

The vulnerability ranks of the classified datasets 
were standardized with fuzzy of monotonically in-
creasing of sigmoidal in the range of 0 to 255 in 
IDRISI SELVA and vulnerability map was formed 
lineally as in Eq.12: 

𝑌 = 𝑤1𝑋1 + 𝑤i𝑋i + ⋯ + 𝑤7𝑋7 (13) 

Where: wi was the weight and Xi was the standad-
ized vulnerability rank of the independent variable 
i.  

Preliminary vulnerability maps were created with 
the vulnerability ranks range from 0 to 255. Based 
on the histogram distributions of the vulnerability 
ranks, preliminary vulnerability maps were classi-
fied into four classes which represented for differ-
ent levels of AS soil vulnerability to generate final 
vulnerability maps. Class 1 was for the group of 
very low probabilities of AS, class 2 was water ar-
eas, class 3 was for areas with medium probability 
of AS soils and class 4 was for areas with high 
probability of AS soils. Due to the differences in 
the histogram results of the maps which were cre-
ated from weight sets of uni-variate or multi-vari-
ate PLS analyses, different reclassification ap-
proaches of preliminary vulnerability maps were 
implemented. For maps were yielded from weight 
sets of multi-variate PLS analyses, vulnerability 
values of preliminary vulnerability maps were as-
signed as follows: class 1 was for the vulnerability 
values lower than 125. Class 2 was for the vulner-
ability values ranging from 125 to 172. Vulnerabil-
ity values range from 172 to 185 were assigned to 
class 3 and class 4 was for the vulnerability values 
higher than 185. In addition, maps were a result of 
weight sets of uni-variate PLS analyses, vulnerabil-
ity values of preliminary vulnerability maps were 
reclassified into: class 1 was for the vulnerability 

values lower than 110. Class 2 was for the vulner-
ability values ranging from 110 to 136.  Class 3 was 
the vulnerability values ranging from 136 – 170 
and the vulnerability values were higher than 170 
was assigned to class 4. 

After preliminary vulnerability maps were reclassi-
fied, AS soil vulnerability maps of four classes 
which were class of without AS soils, water, me-
dium probability of AS soils and high probability 
of AS soils were generated. Accuracy tests were 
implemented on these AS soil vulnerability maps. 

3.6 Accuracy testing 

Two types of datasets were used for accuracy test-
ing of the AS soil vulnerability maps. The first da-
taset comprises of a classification dataset of AS, 
PAS, and NO-AS soils which based on the classi-
fication of measured pH of 74 soil profiles dataset. 
The second one was areas which were assumed 
not AS soils or PAS soils in land-cover and soil 
type dataset within groups of medium to high 
probability of AS soil. 

The measured pH dataset obtained from SGU 
which the soil samples were mainly taken from silt 
and clay. 

AS, PAS, and NO-AS soils were generated  from 
measured pH of 74 soil profiles with the Finnish 
AS soil classification criteria (Delvin, 2005; Edén, 
2012). Firstly, soils were classified as AS soils ei-
ther measured pH values were lower than 4.0 in 
silt, clay or as measured pH values range from 4.0 
to 4.5, and their incubated pH values were lower 
than 3.5 in silt and clay. Secondly, soils were PAS 
as measured pH values were higher than 5.8 and 
their incubated pH values were lower than 4.0. 
Lastly, soils were NO-AS as measured pH values 
were higher than 5.5 and their incubated pH values 
were higher than 5.5.  

Because soil pH samples were measured at differ-
ent depth in one soil profile, it was commonly to 
find that AS and PAS soils were located in the 
same location. Hence, it made difficult for the 
model could distinguish between AS and PAS 
soils. 

Furthermore, in order to avoid error in positional 
projections of testing points, the dominant values 
of the vulnerability maps within 50 m were ex-
tracted to the tested data. These dominant values 
were obtained by following steps: at first, all of the 
tested point data were buffered within a zone of 
50m and then the zonal statistic of majority was 
used with buffer data and the vulnerability maps. 
Extracted datasets were then tested with statistic 
discrete frequency in ORIGINPRO 9.1 to yield 
the the accuracy test results. 
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Another approach for accuracy test as a support-
ing tool was to evaluate the areas which was not 
AS soil in the groups of high and medium proba-
bility of AS soil in land-cover and soil type da-
tasets. 

3.7 Sensitivity analysis 

Evaluating for uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 
of spatial data has attracted attention in recent 
year, especially in decision support (Carver, 1991; 
Chen et al., 2010; Hill et al., 2005; Malczewski, 
2006). Sensitivity analysis has been done by analys-
ing systematically each dependent variable by 
changing the weights of input variables, or chang-
ing the number of input factors, etc. Another ap-
proach in uncertainty and sensitivity analysis was 
to adapt Monte Carlo simulation to generate a ran-
dom set of weights for the dependent variable. 
However, the probability distribution of each de-
pendent variable needs to be defined by experts or 
analyst and it was generally subject to bias. In ad-
dition, some Monte Carlo approaches seem to 
generate robust results, yet computationally costly 
in simulation. For example, in the study of Lig-
mann et.al (Ligmann-Zielinska and Jankowski, 
2014), in order to obtain the result of uncertainty 
and sensitivity analysis, the stimulation was oper-
ated at a very powerful data mining computer sys-
tem. Traditional method of uncertainty and sensi-
tivity analysis was one-at-a-time or One-Factor-
At-A-Time (OAT). The OAT method was done 
by changing percentage, or standard deviation, or 
correlation coefficient of one specific independent 
variable while the weights of other independent 
variables remain the same. Sensitivity analysis was 
a result of assessing the changes in outcome of the 
prediction versus the input AS soil vulnerability 
map. The approaches were carried out separately 
with each input independent variable without 
making any assumptions, and yet the method ne-
glects any potential interactions of input independ-
ent variables due to varying the weight of one spe-
cific input independent variable. The OAT 
method was simple and provides a spatial visuali-
zation of the differences in each output result. 
OAT also can evaluate what was the possible mag-
nitudes of the changes of outcome even with a 
small changing of the weight. (Ligmann-Zielinska 
and Jankowski, 2014; Xu and Zhang, 2013). 
Therefore, OAT was used to evaluate uncertainty 
and sensitivity analysis in our study.  

The model stimulates of uncertainty and sensitiv-
ity analysis with two sets of weights. The first 
weight set was from multi-variate PLS analyses of 
the dependent variable matrix of total Cu2+, Ni2+ 

and total S. Another weight set was from uni-vari-
ate PLS analyses of the dependent variable matrix 
of total S. Both weights set generate the vulnera-
bility maps which have better accuracy test results 
compared to the rest weight set.  

Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis were per-
formed with 10 vulnerability maps which were: 
two AS soil vulnerability maps in whole study ar-
eas and 8 smaller maps of some selected local area 
locations. Firstly, the weight of a specific inde-
pendent variable was changed from -100% to 
100% with an interval of 5%. For each variable, 40 
maps will be produced and for each of set of 
weight, 280 maps were generated. In total 2800 
stimulation maps and 2800 uncertainty maps were 
created for two sets of weights. Because of the 
enormous numbers of maps, weight change of 
50% for all input independent variables were cho-
sen for evaluating uncertainty.  In order to make 
sure total weights of independent variables equal 
to 1.0 in each time of weight change, adjustment 
of the weights was done as in Eq. 14.(Xu and 
Zhang, 2013)  

�̅�𝑗(𝑐𝑟) = (1 + 𝑐𝑟) × 𝑤𝑗 (14)  

Where cr were the percentage of weight change 
e.g. ±5, ±10, ±50, ±100%; wj was the weight of 

the j-th variable from the set of weight; �̅�𝑗(𝑐𝑟) was 

specific weight change of variable j. Weight of 
other variable as the weight of a specific factor was 
changed as in Eq.15 

�̅�𝑖(𝑐𝑟) = 𝑤𝑖

1 − 𝑤𝑗̅̅ ̅

1 − 𝑤𝑗
 (15) 

𝑤𝑖: weight of the ith factor in origin set of weight, 

𝑤𝑖 (𝑐𝑟) was an associated weight of ith factor in 
each change. Combination map was created with 
following Eq. 16. 

𝑅(𝑤𝑗,𝑐𝑟) =  𝑤𝑗̅̅ ̅ × 𝐶𝑗 + ∑ 𝑤𝑖 × 𝑐𝑖̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅𝑛
𝑖≠𝑗  (16)  

Ci and Cj was the input independent variables and 

𝑅(𝑤𝑗,𝑐𝑟) was the simulation map result. 

Uncertainty will be assessed by comparing differ-
ent in each cell of original weight set map with the 
changed weighted map as in Eq. 17 

𝐶𝑘(𝑤𝑗, 𝑐𝑟) =  
𝑅𝑘(𝑤𝑗, 𝑐𝑟) − 𝑅0

𝑅0
× 100% (17) 

Where: 𝐶𝑘(𝑤𝑗, 𝑐𝑟): different of the vulnerability 

map as 𝑤𝑗̅̅ ̅(𝑐𝑟) was changed with origin vulnera-

bility map. 𝑅0: Pixel values in origin map and 

𝑅𝑘(𝑤𝑗,𝑐𝑟) ∶ a new pixel value at the same location 

with origin map after weight change. 
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Inference of uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 
were done by observing the change rates and mean 
of the absolute change rate (MACR) respectively. 
High MACRs will indicate the factors were highly 
sensitive to the change in weight of that criterion. 
Additionally, areas with large variations of change 
rates were noted that that areas were high uncer-
tainty. 

MACRs were calculated by Eq. 18 

𝑀𝐴𝐶𝑅(𝑤𝑗, 𝑐𝑟) = ∑
𝑅𝑘(𝑤𝑗,𝑐𝑟)−𝑅0

𝑅0
× 100%𝑁

𝑘=1  

(18) 

N: total number of cells in study areas. 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

4.1  Descriptive statistics and pattern 
analysis of biogeochemical data 

Among the analysed elements of the biogeochem-
ical dataset in the study area, the level of total S 
was the largest in comparison to all other elements. 
S concentration varies from 807–18014mg/kg 
with a median value at 3304mg/kg, and mean of 
3768.7kg/mg. Total Zn was the second highest el-
ement with the concentration ranging from 0-
1275kg/mg at a median value of 63mg/kg and 
mean of 93.2 mg/kg. The third element was total 
arsenic with a mean and median concentration of 
23.65 and 11.19mg/kg, respectively, and total ar-
senic’s content ranges from 0.01 to 461.62mg/kg. 
Following total arsenic, the level of total Cu was 
relatively high with a mean of 21.01 mg/kg and 

median of 14.6mg/kg, and concentration of Cu 
bounds from 1.6 to 444.7kg/mg. Total Cr extends 
from 0.3 to 405.9mg/kg at a mean of 12.78mg/kg 
and median of 10.8mg/kg. While total Pb ranges 
from 0.5 to 315mg/kg at 11.58kg/mg of a mean 
and 9mg/kg of a median concentration, the level 
of total Ni was relatively close to the total Pb level 
ranging from 0.2 to 259.8 mg/kg at a mean and 
median of 13.5 and 7.4, respectively. Total Co was 
the least abundant among all heavy metals. In 
overall, the median concentration of each element 
was smaller than its mean value and that meant a 
positive skew of data distribution in all elements 
(Table 1).  

Skewness and Kurtosis were tested for both nor-
mal and natural logarithmic scale distributions for 
selected biogeochemical elements. Kurtosis’s re-
sults of some elements showed the lower Kurtosis 
values and that indicated the natural logarithmic 
scale distribution, and positive skewness’s results 
of these elements (total Co2+, Cr2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, 

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics. 

 Valid N 
 

Mean 
 

Median 
 

Minimum 
 

Maximum 
 

Percentile 10% 
 

Percentile 90% 
 

Std.Dev. 
 

Skewness 
 

Kurtosis 
 

AL2O3 704 1.66 1.38 0.11 8.51 0.61 3.05 1.08 1.63 4.30 

ln(Al2O3) 
 

704 0.31 0.32 -2.18 2.14 -0.49 1.11 0.65 -0.25 0.18 

AS- 
 

704 24.22 11.50 0.01 461.62 1.92 51.54 43.20 4.90 33.24 

ln(AS-) 
 

704 2.28 2.44 -4.61 6.13 0.65 3.94 1.56 -1.30 4.54 

CO 
 

704 20.89 15.40 2.80 252.90 7.50 34.70 23.04 5.68 43.16 

ln(Co) 
 

704 2.78 2.73 1.03 5.53 2.01 3.55 0.65 0.68 1.72 

CR 
 

704 12.69 10.80 0.30 405.90 4.50 21.30 16.49 19.42 460.67 

ln(Cr) 
 

704 2.32 2.38 -1.20 6.01 1.50 3.06 0.66 -0.50 2.85 

CU 
 

704 20.56 14.65 1.60 444.70 6.00 37.70 25.20 8.52 120.92 

ln(Cu) 
 

704 2.71 2.68 0.47 6.10 1.79 3.63 0.73 0.45 0.85 

Fe2O3 
 

704 4.85 4.28 0.38 19.46 1.80 8.73 2.90 1.27 2.40 

ln(Fe2O3) 
 

704 1.40 1.45 -0.97 2.97 0.59 2.17 0.64 -0.51 0.38 

NI 
 

704 13.56 7.40 0.20 259.80 2.40 29.20 21.94 6.11 51.17 

ln(Ni) 
 

704 2.04 2.00 -1.61 5.56 0.88 3.37 1.01 0.22 0.39 

Pb 
 

704 11.60 9.05 0.50 315.00 4.00 19.80 14.71 13.50 261.53 

ln(Pb) 
 

704 2.18 2.20 -0.69 5.75 1.39 2.99 0.70 -0.08 1.84 

S 
 

704 3746.75 3288.50 807.00 18014.00 1914.00 6107.00 2078.84 2.21 7.65 

ln(S) 
 

704 8.11 8.10 6.69 9.80 7.56 8.72 0.48 0.30 0.32 

Zn 
 

704 93.66 63.65 14.80 1275.80 32.00 166.50 106.32 5.29 40.76 

Ln(Zn) 
 

704 4.25 4.15 2.69 7.15 3.47 5.11 0.68 0.90 1.28 
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Ni2+ and S, etc.). It represented that using the me-
dian concentrations of the biogechemical elements 
would be more suitable than the mean values. 

This results were agreed with histogram and QQ 
plots (Histogram in appendix I). The entropy Vo-
ronoi maps showed spatial variations within the 
study area. For instance, entropy Voronoi map of 
total sulfur presented the variations of the content 
of total S in the study area (Fig. 4). It can be seen 
that the large variations were located along streams 
such as Bolån, Altersundet, Rånealven, Ssvens-
byån, etc. Generally, each biogeochemical element 
had a distinctive entropy Voronoi map, yet most 
of them had great variations located along those 
streamsdian values for assessing the biogechemical 
element had a distinctive entropy Voronoi map, 
yet most of them. 

4.2  ANOVA Kruskal Wallis with rank 
and median test of the reclassified 
and biogeochemical datasets 

Many studies on AS soils suggested that the high 
concentration of heavy metals was commonly ob-
served in areas of AS soils (Kelly et al., 1996; Lax, 
2005; Pandit et al., 2010; Toivonen and 
Österholm, 2011). Specially, studies of Lax et al. 
(Lax, 2005) and Fältmarsch et al. (Fältmarsch, 

2010) recommended that biogeochemical concen-
trations of ash samples of plants taken along 
streams could be used as an indicator in assessing 
AS soils. Therefore, explicit assumptions were 
made in evaluating the relationship of the biogeo-
chemical dataset and the vulnerability ranks in the 
independent variables or the classified datasets as 
follows:  

1. Areas with the higher levels of the biogeo-
chemical elements were strongly associated 
with the higher likelihoods of AS soil’s occur-
rence. 

2. It was assumed that the higher vulnerability 
rank in a classified dataset was corresponding 
to the higher probability of AS soil’s occur-
rence. Thus, the higher median levels of bioge-
ochemical elements were corresponding to the 
higher vulnerability ranks in a classified dataset. 

3. An exception was made in the areas of urban 
and partial urban of land-cover dataset because 
there was insufficient biogeochemical data and 
high levels of heavy metals were commonly 
found from human activities in these areas 
(Kelly et al., 1996). 

Most of independent variables of the classified da-
tasets were reclassified into three vulnerability 
ranks except for soil types and ditch datasets. 

Ü

00 :: 0.8480.848

0.8480.848 :: 1.37851.3785

1.37851.3785 :: 1.76551.7655

1.76551.7655 :: 2.07042.0704

2.07042.0704 :: 2.32192.3219

Voronoi Map
Type: Entropy

Dataset : biogeochemistry Attribute: S

0 10 20 30 405
Kilometers

Ü

Fig. 4. Entropy Voronoi map of total S. 
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ANOVA Kruskal Wallis analyses were done with 
the classified dataset versus the concentrations of 
biogeochemical of elements such as total Co2+, 
Cr2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Pb2+, arsenic and total S. 
Due to the wide range of concentrations of bioge-
ochemical of elements, the analysis was carried out 
in the natural logarithmic scale. The expected sta-
tistically significant difference in ANOVA Kruskal 
Wallis analyses was a p-value of 0.05. Results of 
the Kruskal Wallis one way ANOVA showed that 
there were the statistically significant difference 
between vulnerability ranks of a classified dataset. 
The analyses were also confirmed that an increase 
in the concentrations of some biogeochemical 
constituents had a high correlation with AS soils 
such as total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S. The high level 
of these elements were corresponding to the 
higher vulnerability ranks in the classified dataset. 

Several patterns were observed in different types 
of the classified datasets. For instance, the increase 
of the levels of total Co2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Ni2+and to-
tal S were observed with the higher vulnerability 
ranks of the reclassified land-cover dataset. In the 
relations to the reclassified quaternary deposit da-
taset, the results of Kruskal Wallis one way 
ANOVA showed a similar trend of the higher lev-
els of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S versus the higher 
vulnerability ranks. In addition, similar patterns 
were observed in the results of ANOVA Kruskal 
Wallis, the high levels of total Zn2+, Cu2+, 
Ni2+and S were associated with the decrease of 
the altitude levels. In other ANOVA Kruskal Wal-
lis analyses with the other classified datasets such 
as ditch, TPI, slope, etc., the statistical results also 
showed a similar trend. Therefore, it could be con-
cluded that the high levels of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and 
total S could be adopted as representative factors 
to assess the probabilities of AS soils. This conclu-
sion was confirmed by several studies (Fältmarsch, 
2010; Lax, 2005; Sohlenius and Öborn, 2004). Es-
pecially, the total S should be a very important in-
dicator of AS soils. The ANOVA Kruskal Wallis 
results of total S versus the vulnerability ranks in 
all of independent variables had distinctive trends 
in the median box test plots with any methods of 
the reclassification and the high levels of total S 
were commonly found in areas of AS soils.The 
other tested elements, especially the higher levels 
of total lead and arsenic did not respond to the 
higher vulnerability ranks of AS soils in most of 
classified datasets and their p-values of ANOVA 
Kruskal Wallis results did not meet the  statistically 
significant  difference. Thus, it could be concluded 
that the higher levels of total lead and arsenic may 

not be correlated statistically to the higher proba-
bilities of AS soil's occurrence. This conclusion 
was also verified in these several studies 
(Fältmarsch, 2010; Lax, 2005; Sohlenius and 
Öborn, 2004). Due to similarities in the results of 
ANOVA- KW for quaternary deposit and quater-
nary deposit within 200 m data, as well as land-
cover and land-cover in 200 m data, land-cover 
and quaternary deposit were chosen for analysis.  

4.2.1 Land-cover dataset and biogeochemical 
elements 

Kruskal Wallis one way ANOVA showed there 
were two statistically significant different groups 
of "forest" and "agricultural activities" (p=0). The 
group of "agricultural activities" showed the 
higher median levels of total copper, nickel and S 
at 21.6 mg/kg, 13.9 mg/kg, and 3956 mg/kg, re-
spectively. As a result, this group was assigned 
with the highest vulnerability rank in the land-
cover dataset. The lower vulnerability rank was as-
signed to "forest" group with median levels at 
15.29 mg/kg of total copper, 7.66 mg/kg of total 
nickel and 3262 mg/kg of total sulfur. The group 
of "urban and partial urban areas" was not evalu-
ated due to lack of the number of point data, 
though this group was corresponding to the high-
est levels of testing elements (Table A, Appendix 
III). Results of ANOVA Kruskal Wallis seem to 
agree with the results of median test boxplot by 
group (Fig. 5). 

4.2.2 Quaternary deposit dataset and biogeo-
chemical elements 

Groups of "silt and clay", "peat", "fluvial sedi-
ments" "others soil types" met statistically signifi-
cant difference (p =0). The highest median levels 
of total copper at 22.56 mg/kg, total nickel at 13.9 
mg/kg and total sulfur at 4046 mg/kg were found 
in the group of "silt and clay". "Silt and clay" group 
had the highest vulnerability rank. This statistical 
result agreed with field observation that the higher 
probability of AS soil's occurrence was related 
strongly to the presence of silt and clay in flat ar-
eas. 

There were not much different from the median 
levels of others biogeochemical elements with the 
other soil groups. As a result, their vulnerability 
ranks were assigned by expert experience. On the 
other hand, the highest median level of total lead 
was related to the group of "peat, and the group of 
"fluvial sediments" had the highest median level of 
total arsenic (Table B, Appendix III). The median 
test boxplots by the group were agreed with 
ANOVA Kruskal Wallis’s result (Fig.6)
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Fig. 5. Median test boxplot of land-cover and selected biogeochemical elements. 
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Fig. 6. Median test boxplot of quaternary deposit and selected biogeochemical elements. 
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4.2.3 Altitude dataset and biogeochemical ele-
ments 

Kruskal Wallis one way ANOVA results con-
firmed the statistically significant difference at p=0 
of three groups of “altitude level above 41.7m”, 
“altitude level from 17.8 to 41.7 m”, and “altitude 
level below 17.8 m” (Table C, Appendix III). 
These three groups showed a decline in the alti-
tude level with an increase of the concentrations 
of some selected biogeochemical elements. For in-
stance, the “altitude level below 17.8 m” group 
shows the highest median level at 26.3 mg/kg of 
total copper, 16.4 mg/kg of total nickel and 4739 
mg/kg of total sulfur and this group thereby ac-
counting for the highest vulnerability rank. The 
vulnerability ranks were decreased with the eleva-
tion of the altitude levels. The statistical results in-
dicated that the lower levels of altitude were, the 
higher probabilities of AS soil’s occurrence. Field 
observation also confirmed that AS soil was com-
monly found in the flat areas. On the contrary, the 
concentrations of total lead and arsenic were re-
lated to the elevated level of altitude. 

The visualized results of median test boxplots 
were agreed with the results of ANOVA-Kruskal 
Wallis with rank (Fig. 7). 

4.2.4 Ditch dataset and biogeochemical ele-
ments 

There were four groups in the reclassified ditch da-
taset. These groups were “ditches were located in 
silt, clay, fluvial sediment of fine-silt and in arable 
land-use”, “ditches were located in peat, in agricul-
tural lands, in clay and silt and in non-arable 
lands”, “ditches were placed in sediments, peat, 
and peat under water in non- arable land-use”, and 
“ditches in other types of soils”. The results of 
Kruskal Wallis one way ANOVA were at p-val-
ues=0 representing that those groups were statis-
tically significant difference. The group of “ditches 
were located in silt, clay, fluvial sediment of fine-
silt and in arable land-use” showed the highest me-
dian levels at 23.96 mg/kg, 16.43 mg/kg and 4477 
mg/kg of total copper, nickel and sulfur, respec-
tively. This group was assigned to the highest vul-
nerability rank (Table D, Appendix III). Visualiza-
tions of the median test with boxplots were 
compatible with the results of ANOVA Kruskal 
Wallis (Fig.8) 

4.2.5 Percentage of silt and clay in drainage 
area dataset and biogeochemical elements 

Three groups of “drainage areas containing more 
than 50% of silt and clay”, “drainage areas storing 
from 20% to 50% of silt and clay” and “ drainage 
areas having less than 20% of silt and clay” were 

statistical significant difference (Kruskal Wallis 
one way ANOVA, p=0). The highest median lev-
els were at 41.36 mg/kg of total copper, at 24.58 
kg/mg of total nickel and at 5531 mg/kg of total 
sulfur. The increment of the percentage of silt and 
clay in the drainage areas was responding to the 
increase in the probability of AS soil’s occurrence. 
As a result, the group of “drainage areas contain-
ing more than 50% of silt and clay” was set at the 
highest vulnerability rank (Table E, Appendix III). 
On the other hand, the higher levels of total lead 
were not related to the higher percentage of silt 
and clay in the drainage areas. There was not con-
clusion for total arsenic because the p-values was 
not met the expected statistical level of 0.05. Me-
dian tests with boxplots marked the same conclu-
sion as the results of ANOVA Kruskal Wallis (Fig. 
9) 

4.2.6 Slope dataset and biogeochemical ele-
ments 

Three groups of “slope areas with less than 1 per-
cent rise”, “slope areas from 1.0 – 2.5 percent 
rise”, and “slope areas with above 2.5 percent rise” 
were statistically significant difference( ANOVA 
Kruskal Wallis, p=0). The incremence of the slope 
was associated with a decrease of a vulnerability 
rank. The highest median levels of total copper, 
nickel and sulfur were observed in the group of 
“slope areas with less than 1 percent rise” at 19.1 
mg/kg, 12.02 mg/kg and 4046 mg/kg, respec-
tively. Therefore, this group was appointed to the 
highest vulnerability rank (Table F, Appendix III). 

The results of median test boxplots drew the same 
conclusion as the results of ANOVA Kruskal Wal-
lis. (Fig. 10). 

4.2.7 TPI dataset and biogeochemical elements 

Three groups which were “valleys and canyon bot-
tom”, “flat areas”, and “hilltop or ridge areas” met 
the statistically significant difference (Kruskal Wal-
lis one way ANOVA, p=0) with total Cu2+, Ni2+ 
and S. The highest median level of these elements 
was found in the group of “flat areas” at 17.69 
mg/kg of total copper, 10.78 mg/kg of total nickel 
and 3697 mg/kg of total sulfur. The “flat areas” 
groups was assigned to the largest vulnerability 
rank (Table G, Appendix III). This analysis also 
agreed with the results of median test box plots 
(Fig. 11).
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Fig. 7. Median test boxplot of altitude and selected biogeochemical elements. 
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Fig. 8. Median test boxplot of classified ditch data and biogeochemical elements. 
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Fig. 9. Median test boxplot of classified percentage of silt and clay in the drainage 
and biogeochemical elements. 
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Fig. 10. Median test boxplot of classified Slope and biogeochemical elements. 
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Fig. 11. Median test boxplot of classified TPI and biogeochemical elements. 
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4.3 Partial least square analysis (PLS)  

The following statements were set up in PLS anal-
yses:  

1. The independent variables were reclassified da-
tasets of land-cover, quaternary deposit, land-
cover and quaternary deposit in 200m, slope, 
ditch, the percentage of silt and clay in drainage 
areas, altitude, and TPI.  

2. The dependent variables: it could be uni-variate 
and multi-variate matrices. The matrice of total 
copper & nickel, total copper & sulfur, total 
nickel & sulfur, and the matrice of total copper, 
nickel & sulfur in the multi-variate PLS anal-
yses. A matrix of an individual biogeochemical 
element of total Co2+, Cr2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Ni2+ 
and total S. 

3. The weight set derived from standardized VIP 
values of PLS analyses was denoted as a name 
of the dependent variable matrix. For instance, 
the weight set derived from the matrix of total 
copper & nickel was mentioned as the weight 
set of Cu-Ni, and the weight set from the 

weight set of the matrix of total S was indicated 
as weight set of S, and so on. 

4. The natural logarithmic scale of the biogeo-
chemical concentration of elements was em-
ployed in all PLS analyses because a higher ac-
cumulation the dependent variables was 
observed, and PLS analyses were only valid 
with linear regression. 

5.  A high accumulation of the dependent varia-
bles represented a better fit in the PLS regres-
sion. 

4.3.1 Uni-variate PLS analyses 

The analyses were performed by changing from 
nine independent variables to seven variables, 
which were either with or without land-cover and 
quaternary deposit soil within 200m datasets. It 
can be seen that land-cover and quaternary deposit 
within 200m datasets did not contribute to a 
higher cumulative percentage of the dependent 
variables than land-cover and quaternary deposit 
datasets (Table 2). For instance, in the uni-variate 
PLS analyses of an independent variable matrix of 

Table 2. PLS results of uni-variate Y and classified datasets. 

Matrix of Ln (Co)  
Independent 
variables 

Cum. 
X (%) 

Cum. Y 
(%) 

 
Independent 
variables 

Cum. X 
(%) 

Cum. 
Y (%) 

All variables 9 100 13.88     

Without land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 12.98      

With land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 11.89      

Matrix of ln(CR)       Matrix of ln scale CU, Ni, S 

All variables 9 100 14.23     

Without land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 11.72  7 100 42.35 

With land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 13.86  7 100 42.22 

Matrix of ln(Cu)       Matrix of  ln scale CU, Ni 

All variables 9 100 39.97  7 100 40.55 

Without land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 39.51  7 100 40.74 

With land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 39.87     

Matrix of ln(Ni)       Matrix of  ln scale Ni and S 

All variables 9 100 42.69     

Without land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 42.14  7 100 43.69 

With land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 41.34  7 100 43.42 

Matrix of Ln(S)       Matrix of  ln scale Cu and S 

 All variables 9 100 46.20     

Without land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 45.41  7 100 42.82 

With land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 45.71  7 100 42.51 

Matrix of Ln(Zn)        

All variables 9 100 15.83     

Without land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 15.78     

With land cover and soil type within 200 m 7 100 14.55     
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total sulfur, with or without land-cover and qua-
ternary deposit within 200 m datasets yielded the 
accumulation of dependent variables of 45.71% 
and 45.41%, respectively. Additionally, variable 
important in the projection values (VIP) of the 
multi-variate PLS analyses of a dependent variable 
matrix of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and total S versus with 
land-cover and quaternary deposit within 200m 
datasets  yielded a relatively similar contributions 
(Fig. 14). Thus, in order to avoid introducing more 
uncertainty due to a high uncertainty in catego-
rized land-cover and quaternary deposit datasets, 
land-cover and quaternary deposit datasets were 
used for further analyses. The results of uni-variate 
PLS analyses of the dependent variable matrix of 
total Co2+ or Cr2+ or Zn2+ showed a relatively low 
percentage of accumulation of dependent variable, 
only from 13.86% to 15.83%. On the other hand, 
the percentage of accumulation of the dependent 
variable matrix of total Cu2+or Ni2+ or S was much 
higher and ranged from 40 % to 46%. Thus, 
weight sets were taken from standardized VIP val-
ues of both multivariate and uni-variate PLS anal-
yses of the matrice of total Cu2+, Ni2+ & S. In over-
all, seven weight sets were formed in PLS analyses 
based on seven dependent variable matrice. There 
were three sets of weights in uni-variate PLS anal-
yses of the dependent variable of total Cu2+or Ni2+ 
or S. In multi-variate PLS analyses of dependent 
variables, the regression was a combined matrix of 
at least two elements versus seven independent 
variables. With three elements of total Cu2+, Ni2+ 
and S, four matrice of the dependent variables 
would be used for the PLS analyses which were a 
matrix of total Cu2+and Ni2+; total Cu2+and S; total 
Ni2+ and S; and total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S. Each multi-
variate matrix of a PLS analysis generated a weight 
set. In total, multi-variate PLS analyses of the de-
pendent variables yielded four sets of weight for 
the classified datasets (Table and Fig. 1 appendix 
IV). 

4.3.2 Standardized weight sets 

The results of uni-variate PLS analyses between 
the biogeochemical elements and classified da-
tasets showed the highest cumulative percentage 
of the dependent variables of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and 
S. These PLS results gave the same conclusions as 
the results of ANOVA Kruskal Wallis that the 
likelihoods of AS soil’s occurrence were strongly 
correlated to the higher concentrations of total 
Cu2+, Ni2+ and S. Especially, total S gave the 
strongest correlation to the probability of AS soil’s 
occurrence with the largest cumulative percentage 
of the dependent variable (Table 2). Furthermore, 
by observing the loading weight of latent or factor 

components in the PLS analyses, dependent varia-
ble of total Cu2+and Ni2+ were considerably closed 
while loading weight of total S was rather away 
from total Cu2+and Ni2+ (Fig. 13 and 14). 

In multi-variate PLS analyses, the weight of each 
independent variable in the weight sets of the ma-
trice of total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S; total Ni2+ and S; and 
total Cu2+ and S were slightly different to each 
other. For example, the weights of altitude level in 
the weight sets of total Cu2+, Ni2+ & S; total Ni2+ 
& S; and total Cu2+ & S were 0.178, 0.179 and 
0.181 respectively.  These weight sets showed con-
siderably high weights of altitude level, slope and 
TPI around 18%, 23% and 20%, respectively. 
Land-cover and ditches which represented for 
man-made processes had the lowest weights. On 
the other hand, altitude level, ditches, slope and 
TPI were the most important factors in the weight 
set from the matrix of total Cu2+& Ni2+. Among 
these factors, the slope was accounted for the 
highest weight at 21.2%. The weights of altitude 
level, ditches and TPI were 16.7%, 16%, and 
16.3%, respectively. Land-cover also had the low-
est weight in comparison to others.  

A different matrix of the dependent variable 
yielded a different weight set, yet most of the 
weight sets indicated that altitude level, slope and 
TPI were the most important independent varia-
bles. The higher weights of altitude level, slope and 
TPI indicated that higher likelihoods of AS soil’s 
occurrence were located in low altitude level or 
lower than 2000 year-old soil and flat area.  

In uni-variate PLS analyses, soil types, altitude 
level, ditches, slope and TPI were the most im-
portant factors in the weight sets of the matrix of 
total nickel or total sulfur. Among the factors, the 
ditch dataset was accounted for the highest weight 
ranging from 20% to 22.2%. The high weights of 
those important factors represented that the high 
probabilities of AS soil’s occurrence were im-
pacted by both natural (a low altitude level, flat ar-
eas and soil type) and man-made processes 
(ditches). Nevertheless, land-cover, altitude level, 
ditches, slope were the most important factors re-
lated to the propabilities of AS soil’s occurrence in 
in the weight sets of the matrix of total copper. 
Ditches also had the highest weight among these 
factors (Table 3 and Fig. 1 in appendix IV).  

In comparison to the weight sets from multi-vari-
ate PLS analyses, the weight sets from uni-variate 
PLS analyses emphasized that the likelihoods of 
AS soil’s occurrence were from both natural pro-
cesses and man-made activities. The difference in 
the weight of each input independent variable in  
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Fig. 12. Loading weight of  natural logarithmic scale 
of Cu, Ni, S. 

Fig. 13. Loading weight of input factors. 

Fig. 14. VIP plot of weight set Cu-Ni-S and 9 variables. 
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each weight set from the uni-variate PLS analyses 
was small while a larger difference was observed in 
the weight of each classified dataset in the weight 
sets from multi-variate PLS analyses each. For in-
stance, the difference of the highest and the lowest 
weight in the weight set of matrix of total Cu2+ was 
11.9%, whereas the difference of which was 17.2 
% in the weight set of the matrix of total Cu2+ & 
S. Besides, with a very high weight of slope, TPI 
and altitude level, the weight sets from multi-vari-
ate PLS analyses were likely underlined the im-
portance of the natural processes in the AS prob-
abilities (low altitude level or lower than 2000 year 
old soils, and flat area, (altitude level in pH data-
base, appendix V)). 

4.3.3 PLS regressions with reduced dimensions 

In examining the component factors or the inde-
pendent variables in PLS regressions, it was as-
sumed that only four factors were involved in 
forming the regressions to explain for the depend-
ent variables. The choice of these four was based 
on the result of the variance explained for depend-
ent variable responses (Table 5). With a threshold 
of loading values of independent variables of 0.3, 
altitude level, percentage of silt and clay in drain-
age areas, soil types and slope were strongly corre-
lated to latent component (LC) 1. Similarly, land-
cover, ditch and altitude level were related to LC2 
and in both LC1 and LC2, altitude level was with 

the highest loading weight.  Regarding to LC3, soil 
type, slope and TPI were high loading weight and 
again altitude level, ditch, and silt and clay drainage 
were considerably correlated to LC4. The contrib-
uting of each LC was as follows: LC1 was the larg-
est contributing factor to the Y accumulation var-
iable at 36.52%. LC2 accounts for 4.84% and LC3 
and 4 count for 0.45 and 0.43 %, respectively (Ta-
ble 4). The previous PLS analyses did not take into 
account of how many independent components 
involved to predict for the dependent variables. 
The weight sets which represented in Table 3 were 
taken from standardized VIP values of PLS stim-
ulations without reducing the dimensions. . How-
ever, as the reducing dimension was considered, 
threshold of VIP values of 1.0 was used and only 
four independent variables need to explain for the 
dependent variables. In that case, weight sets of 
each dependent variable matrix were changed sig-
nificantly. In these regressions, four factors were 
considered important were altitude level, quater-
nary deposits, TPI and slope (Fig.12). There were 
research studies indicated that using VIP with a 
threshold had a tendency of overestimation of the 
number of the input independent variables 
(Afanador et al., 2013; Tran et al., 2014). As a re-
sult, there were potential uncertainties of using the 
weight sets which came from reduced dimensions 
of the PLS analyses. Our study aimed to explore 

 

Table 3. Seven weight-sets in PLS analysis. 

Matrix CU- Ni- S CU-Ni Ni-S Cu-S 

 VIPs Weight VIPs Weight VIPs Weight VIPs Weight 

Land-cover 0.419 0.065 0.564 0.084 0.400 0.062 0.410 0.063 

Soil 0.736 0.114 0.748 0.111 0.755 0.116 0.753 0.116 

Altitude 1.151 0.178 1.124 0.167 1.159 0.179 1.178 0.181 

Ditch 0.561 0.087 1.068 0.159 0.607 0.094 0.615 0.095 

% of Silt & clay in dranage 0.764 0.118 0.700 0.104 0.743 0.115 0.733 0.113 

Slope 1.535 0.237 1.425 0.212 1.516 0.234 1.496 0.230 

TPI 1.305 0.202 1.094 0.163 1.308 0.202 1.312 0.202 

 Cu Ni S   

 VIPs Weight VIPs Weight VIPs Weight   

Land-cover 1.050 0.156 0.730 0.107 0.797 0.117   

Soil 0.701 0.104 0.931 0.136 0.959 0.141   

Altitude 1.170 0.174 1.161 0.170 1.217 0.179   

Ditch 1.496 0.222 1.333 0.195 1.431 0.211   

% of Silt & clay in dranage 0.753 0.112 0.708 0.103 0.652 0.096   

Slope 0.868 0.129 1.079 0.158 0.845 0.125   

TPI 0.691 0.103 0.898 0.131 0.883 0.130   
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the relationship of biogeochemical elements and 
reclassified datasets which related to the probabil-
ities of AS soil’ occurrence. Therefore, reducing 
dimension process was not considered, and using 
the weight sets from the previous PLS analyses 
presented in Table 3 sounded reasonable. How-
ever, as PLS regressions were employed as a re-
gression tool, reducing dimension was a must to 
obtain the robust results and minimum residuals. 

4.4 Results of vulnerability maps of AS 
soils  

Seven vulnerability maps of AS soil were created 
and the vulnerability maps showed that the high 
and medium probabilities of AS soils were located 
in areas with the following conditions:  

1. Along some streams such as Bolån, Altersun-
det, Rånealven, Ssvensbyån, etc., and the 
coastal regions; 

2. Low altitude level or under 2000-year-old soil 
and flat areas; 

3. Soil types of silt and clay, and 

4. Areas of agriculture and ditches.  

The vulnerability maps from the weight set of 
matrix of total copper had different distribu-
tions of the AS soil probability group of other 
vulnerability maps. The vulnerability map of 
this weight yielded the largest areas of the 
group of very low probabilities of AS soil at 
83.65%, and the smallest areas of water and 
high probability of AS soil at 7.66% and 3.04%, 
respectively. Contrarily, the weight set of total 
copper, nickel and sulfur yielded the smallest 
area of the low AS soil probability and the larg-
est areas of high AS soil probability. The other 
weight sets from multi-variate PLS analyses 
produced relatively similar vulnerability maps. 
These weight sets had the vulnerability maps 
which were counted for the lowest areas of the 
high probabilities of AS soil at around 4.3%, 
and had the largest water areas at 25.2% (Fig.15 
and Table 6) 

 

Table 4. Loading weight for component factors. 

Independent 
variables 

Factor 1 Factor 2 Facto 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 Factor 7 

Land 0.172 0.409 -0.263 0.483 0.236 0.665 0.048 

Soil 0.358 0.253 -0.608 -0.182 -0.600 -0.131 -0.168 

Altitude 0.678 -0.637 0.060 0.357 -0.042 -0.007 0.035 

Ditch 0.228 0.462 0.062 0.382 0.259 -0.700 0.166 

Drainage 0.410 0.027 -0.197 -0.640 0.597 0.042 0.155 

Slope 0.317 0.279 0.523 -0.120 -0.005 0.095 -0.724 

TPI 0.249 0.265 0.491 -0.187 -0.399 0.199 0.626 

Dependent vari-
ables 

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 Factor 7 

Ln(S) 16.723 -5.743 1.420 2.586 -0.122 -0.552 0.023 

Ln(Ni) 15.761 -5.949 -2.155 0.340 -1.182 0.007 0.049 

Ln(Cu) 15.460 -5.771 -1.703 1.492 0.019 0.572 0.050 

Table 5. Variable explained of Y for choosing component factors and the weight change. 

Factor VIP Weight Number of factors 
Variance explained for de-
pendent variables responses 
(%) 

Cumulative dependent Vari-
ance (%) 

Land-cover 0.580 0.089 1 36.528 36.528 

Soil  0.931 0.143 2 4.842 41.370 

Altitude  1.760 0.270 3 0.455 41.825 

Ditch  0.706 0.108 4 0.430 42.255 

% silt and 
clay in 
drainage 

1.027 0.158 5 0.067 42.322 

Slope 0.834 0.128 6 0.030 42.352 

TPI 0.671 0.103 7 0.000 42.352 
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Table 6. Variable explained of Y for choosing component factors and the weight change. 

Weight set CU, Ni, S CU, NI CU-S Ni-S Ni S Cu 

Risk class N0. Cell N0. Cell N0. Cell N0. Cell N0. Cell N0. Cell N0. Cell 

No - AS Soil 6120567 6484938 6269940 6273958 6243556 6387711 7678527 

Low probability of ASS 2142765 2074276 2312715 2317851 1982698 1884437 703407 

Medium probability of 
AS Soil 

448351 288442 210005 200797 543313 502489 518534 

High probability of AS 
Soil 

467922 331949 386945 386999 410038 404968 279137 

Sum 9179605 9179605 9179605 9179605 9179605 9179605 9179605 
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Fig. 16. Vulnerability maps of AS soil probability from the weight set of matrix total Nickel and 
sulfur. 
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4.5 Testing 

The following assumptions were made during test-
ing:  

5.  AS and PAS soils were mainly detected at the 
groups of high and medium probabilities of AS 
soil. Especially, AS soils were related strongly 
to the group of high probabilities of AS soils 
and PAS soils were located mainly in the group 
of the medium probabilities of AS soils  

6.  Areas where there were not AS and PAS soil 
were denoted as NO-AS soils and these types 
of soil were related to the groups of water and 
NO- AS soil; 

7. When a soil profile located at the same coordi-
nates had an AS and a PAS layer, AS layer was 
chosen as a representative soil profile because 
PAS layer was commonly located under the AS 
layer.  

Table 7. Testing results of AS soil, PAS soil, and NO- AS soil in the vulnerability maps. 

Tested number: 74 soil profiles AS Soil 

Weight set NI, S CU, NI, S CU, S Ni, Cu S Ni Cu 

Very high probability of AS Soil 32 32 32 27 28 28 25 

Medium probability of AS  Soil 4 3 4 8 8 8 10 

Water 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 

Very low  probability of AS  Soil 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Number of AS soil profiles 37 37 37 37 37 37 37 

 PAS soil 

Very high probability of  AS  Soil 15 13 15 13 16 16 13 

Medium probability of  AS  Soil 4 6 4 6 5 5 6 

Water 5 5 5 4 2 2 5 

Very low  probability of AS  Soil 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 

Number of PAS soil profiles 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 

 NO AS soil 

Very high probability of  AS  Soil 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 

Medium probability of  AS  Soil 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 

Water 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 

Very low  probability of AS  Soil 6 6 6 6 3 3 4 

Number of No-AS soil profiles 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Table 8. Areas of No AS soil in the groups of the medium and high probabilities of AS soil in 
land-cover and soil type datasets, %. 

Areas of No AS soil in the groups of the medium and high probabilities of AS soil in Land-cover dataset, % 

Weight set Areas, % Types  

CU, NI, S 9.76 Urban areas and waterbodies 

CU, S 0.02 Urban areas and waterbodies 

NI, S 0.02 Urban areas and waterbodies 

S 1.93 Urban areas and waterbodies 

NI 8.50 Urban areas and waterbodies 

Areas of No AS soil in the groups of the medium and high probabilities of AS soil in soil type dataset, % 

CU, NI, S 14.90  Ellian sand,  glacio fluvial sediments, water, till 

CU, S 5.26  Ellian sand,  glacio fluvial sediments, water, till 

NI, S 5.26  Ellian sand,  glacio fluvial sediments, water, till 

S 5.49  Ellian sand,  glacio fluvial sediments, water, till 

NI 13.55  Ellian sand,  glacio fluvial sediments, water, till 
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A total number of the testing soil profiles were 74 
locations in which 12 profiles were NO-AS soils, 
37 profiles were AS soils, and 25 profiles were PAS 
soils. These soil profiles were collected on silt and 
clay soils along some catchment areas of streams 
such as Bolån, Altersundet, Rånealven, Ssvens-
byån, etc. The soil profiles were sampled along the 
vertical depth down to 2.5 m depth. The distance 
between each soil profile was varied from 400 m 
to 7000 m to make sure that the test samples were 
clustered random. 

The testing results of measured pH values of 74 
soil profiles (Table 1, appendix V) showed the 
weight sets from multi-variate PLS analyses pro-
duced a better prediction of the vulnerability maps 
than that from uni-variate PLS analyses. The 
weight sets from the matrix of total Ni2+ & S or 
the matrix of total Cu2+ & S and the weigh sets 
from the matrix of total S or the matrix of Ni2+ 

yielded the same test results. The weight set of ma-
trix of total copper had the lower predictive capac-
ity of the probability map of AS soil among the 
others. In overall, all the weight sets were under 
estimation of No AS soils and overestimation of 
PAS soils. 

The weight sets from multi-variate PLS analyses 
generated considerably similar test resultinat 
which 36 out of 37 AS and 19 out of 25 PAS soil 
profiles were detected in the groups of high and 
medium probabilities of AS soil. Besides, the test 
results of the vulnerability maps from these weigh 

sets were slightly under estimation of NO AS soils 
in which around 9 out of 12 profiles of NO-AS 
soils were found in the groups of very low proba-
bility of AS soil and water.  

In relation to the weight set of the matrix of total 
nickel or the matrix of total S, the predictive per-
formance of AS soils was almost the same as the 
weight sets from multi-variate PLS analyses. How-
ever, the predictive capacity of NO-AS soils was 
not as good as that from multi-variate PLS anal-
yses.  Around 6 out of 12 profiles of NO-AS soils 
were found in the groups of very low probability 
of AS Soil and water (Table 6). 

In addition to the test results of 74 soil profile, the 
results of percentage areas of No AS soils within 
the groups of the medium and high probabilities 
of AS soils were also used to evaluate the accuracy 
of the vulnerability maps. No AS soil datasets were 
an extracted dataset of land-cover and soil types 
which were located within the groups of the me-
dium and high probabilities of AS soils. The 
weight sets of the matrix of total copper and nickel 
and matrix of total copper were not considered 
due to the low predictive performances. No AS 
soils in the land-cover dataset were defined as the 
urban areas and waterbodies while No AS soils in 
the soil type dataset were known as the soil types 
of ellian sand, glacio fluvial sediments, water, and 
till. The weigh set of the matrix of total Cu2+ & S 
or the matrix of total Ni2+ & S had the smallest 
areas of NO-AS soils. 
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These weight sets accounted for only 0.02 % of 
the urban and waterbody areas and 5.6% of ellian 
sand, glacio fluvial sediments, water and till areas 
within the groups of the medium and high proba-
bilities of AS soils of the vulnerability maps. On 
the other hand, the matrix of total Cu2+, Ni2+ & S 
accounted for the largest areas of NO-AS soils. 
The vulnerability map of this weight set was iden-
tified with 9.76% of the urban and waterbody ar-
eas and 14.96% of ellian sand, glacio fluvial sedi-
ments, water and till areas within the groups of the 
medium and high probabilities of AS soils. The 
vulnerability map of the weight set of nickel had 
the second largest NO-AS soil areas. In this weight 
set, the NO-AS soil areas were at 8.5% of urban 
and waterbody and 13.55% of ellian sand, glacio 
fluvial sediments, water and till areas within the 
groups of the medium and high probabilities of AS 
soils (Table 7). 

In comparison to test results of 74 soil profiles, the 
result of the percentage areas of No-AS soils in the 
land-cover and soil type datasets within the groups 
of the medium and high probabilities of AS soil 
can be used as an added tool to finalize the accu-
racy test results of seven weight sets. Though sim-
ilar test results of 74 soil profiles were observed 

between the weight set of the matrix of total Ni2+ 
& S or the matrix of total Cu2+, Ni2+ & S, the 
weight set of the matrix of total Ni2+ & S produced 
the probability map with better performance. It 
could be seen more clearly when the NO-AS soil 
of the land-cover and soil type datasets areas 
within the groups of the medium and high proba-
bilities of AS soil were examined in these weight 
sets. The vulnerability map of the weight set of the 
matrix of total Cu2+, Ni2+ & S accounted much 
higher areas of NO-AS soil areas than that of the 
weight set of the matrix of total Ni2+ & S. 

Although the test results of 74 soil profiles were 
similar between the weight set of total S and the 
weight set of total of Ni2+, the weight set of the 
matrix of S had better performance. The vulnera-
bility map of this weight set counted for NO-AS 
soil areas in the land-cover and soil type datasets 
within the groups of the medium and high proba-
bilities of AS soil at 1.93 % of urban and water-
body and 5.49% of ellian sand, glacio fluvial sedi-
ments, water and till (Table 6 and 7). More details 
can be seen in the distribution of soil classes and 
land-cover in the groups of medium to high prob-
ability of AS soil in Fig.17 and 18. 
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The accuracy tests showed the weight set of the 
matrix of total Ni2+ and S or matrix of total 
Cu2+and S yielded the AS soil probability maps 
with the robust prediction among seven weight 
sets. The weight set of the matrix of total S had the 
best performance in the uni-variate PLS analyses. 
The weight set of the matrix of total Ni2+ and S 
was chosen for uncertainty and sensitivity anal-
yses. 

4.6 Uncertainty and sensitivity analyses 

The One-Factor-At-A-Time (OAT) method was 
done by changing the weight of one independent 
variable while the weights of other independent 
variables were remained and only be adjusted ac-
cordingly to ensure the sum of the weight was 1.0. 
The range of the weight change was from -100% 
to 100%, and the interval of change was 5%. The 
sensitivity factors were evaluated with the results 
of the mean of the absolute change rate values and 
a change in a number of pixels of each group of 
AS soil probability.  

The mean of the absolute change rates (MACRs) 
(Eq.18) was calculated and these values were ap-
plied to evaluate the sensitivity of the independent 
variables. The results from sensitivity analyses 
showed as the weight of a specific criterion was 
incremental, its MACR value also increased line-
arly. This situation was also observed in other cri-
teria. For instance, the weight was varied from -
100 % to 100%, mean change values shifted from 
negative values to positive values (Fig.21 and Ta-
ble B to F in appendix V). However, because the 
absolute of mean change values (MACRs) were 
employed, the weight changes of a criterion always 
had a symmetric MACR value. In details, the 
smallest MACR value was at 0% of weight change 
and the largest MACR value was at the weight 
change of 100% or -100%. The MACR values at 
each interval of negative weigh change were equal 
to the MACR values at its interval of positive 
weight change. High values of MACR revealed 
that the independent variable was highly sensitivity 
(Fig. 19 and Table A and B, Appendix VI).  

The changes in the number of pixels of each group 
of AS soil probability in the vulnerability map were 
assessed by counting the number of pixels in each 
group of AS soil probability while a specific weight 
was changed. When the weight of a specific factor 
was varied, the high variations of the number of 
pixels in each group of AS soil probability 
indicated that the criterion was a sensitivity factor. 
On the other hand, small variations of a number 
of cells of each group of probability of AS soil 
implied that the criterion was insensitivity. 

4.6.1 Results of sensitivity analyses in the whole 
area  

The results of sensitivity analyses of two weight 
sets yielded a different sensitivity indices for the 
input independent variables. In the weight set of 
the matrix of total nickel and sulfure, the result of 
sensitivity analysis showed that land-cover and 
TPI had high sensitivity indices with very high 
MACRvalues. Ditches, percentage of silt and clay 
in the drainage, soil types and slope had relatively 
close of the MACR values, whereas the MACR 
values of altitude level were remained stable and it 
indicated that altitude level was an insensitivity fac-
tor. The order of sensitivity analysis results of this 
weight set was land-cover > TPI > ditches > per-
centage of silt and clay in the drainage > soil 
types=slope > altitude. Land-cover was the most 
sensitivity factor, although its original weigh was 
the lowest (Table B, Appendix VI).  

In evaluating the results of changes in the number 
of pixels in each group of AS soil probability, 
several conclusions can be made as follows: 
(Fig.19 and Table A, appendix VII). 

1. Slope, TPI and ditches had the highest sensi-
tivity and land-cover and soil type had the low-
est among all the independent variables. The 
other three independent variables had a simi-
lar extension of sensitivity degree with the or-
der of percentage of silt and clay in the drain-
age factor greater than altitude level; 

2. Slope, TPI and ditches caused significant 
change in the group of high AS soil probability 
in the vulnerability maps. Slope, TPI had the 
largest weight among others in the original 
weight set and these factors had a high influ-
ence on the outcomes of AS soil probability 
maps as expected. 

3. Areas of the group of high probability of AS 
soil were relatively stable despite a certain de-
gree of variations of land-cover and soil types 
criteria.  The fact that land-cover and soil type 
had a small impact on the outcome of most 
weight change revealed that the criteria were 
almost independent with the weight change; 

4. The largest variations happened to the groups 
of water and medium probability of AS soil 
when the weight change in all of the independ-
ent variables. As a result, these groups were 
very sensitivity to the weight change of all cri-
teria (Fig. 19) 
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  Fig. 18. Summary of cell count in each probability group in each weight change of criteria. 

 

 

Fig. 16. Vulnerability maps of AS soil probability from the weight set of matrix total Nickel and sulfur 
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4.6.2  Result of sensitivity analysis in selected 
areas  

Among four study areas, the MACR values of area 
4 had the lowest range with maximum values of 
MACRat 14% in comparison to a maximum 
MACR value at 25% in the area 3. The smaller 
MACRs ranges revealed that the lower uncertain-
ties. The results of sensitivity analyses presented 
that altitude level, TPI and ditches were the most 
sensitivity criteria in the group of the high proba-
bilities of AS soils in the vulnerability map. On the 
other hand, land-cover was the most sensitive fac-
tor in the areas of the high change rates (Table B 
to F, appendix VI).  

Regarding to the results of the changes of pixel 
cells of each AS probability group, all of the local 
areas had a high variations of number of cells in 
the groups of water and medium probability of AS 
soil in the vulnerability map. These results were 
observed in most of the criteria while their weight 
were changed except for the land-cover criterion 
(Fig.22). 

Study area 1 located mainly in the coastal areas and 
had relatively low altitude level. The terrain sur-
face was changed from sea water to land areas ar-
eas. The area was only with partial land areas and 
mainly the water-body. AS soils probabilities in 
the vulnerability map were mainly from medium 
to high and water areas.   

The results of the mean absolute change rate indi-
cated that three highly sensitivity factors were alti-
tude level, percentage of silt and clay in the drain-
age area and TPI (Table C, appendix VI). 

The results of the variations in the number of pix-
els of each AS probability group in the vulnerabil-
ity map showed that only TPI was a sensitivity fac-
tor as its weight varied above ±10% in the group 
of low AS probability. TPI, ditches, percentage of 
silt and clay in the drainage and slope were the 
most sensitivity criteria in the group of high prob-
ability of AS soil. The variations of this group were 
observed at over ±5% of their weight change. The 
variations caused by the weight changed of soil 
types and land-cover were stable and thereby con-
sidering as insensitivity factors (Table B, appendix 
VII). 

Study area 2 was located at relatively high altitude 
level with the dominant of high rates of change 
and probabilities of AS soil were from low to high 
in the vulnerability map. The study area 3 somehow 
had similar characteristics of the area 2, yet this 
area had a higher rate changes and the dominant 
areas of low probabilities of AS soil and water.  

In these areas, the result of mean absolute change 
rate defined that land-cover, TPI, and slope were 
the most sensitivity factors (Table D and E, Ap-
pendix VI).  

The results of the variations in the number of pix-
els of each AS probability group in the vulnerabil-
ity map revealed that TPI, ditches, and slope were 
the most sensitivity factors while land-cover was 
an insensitivity criterion in the group of low AS 
soil probability in the study area 2. In comparison 
to study area 2, only land-cover was insensitivity 
factors, other criteria experienced a high variations 
as their weight change in the in the groups of high 
probability of AS soil in the study area 3. The or-
der of the sensitivity factors in this area was TPI 
> ditches > slope > altitude level > percentage of 
silt and clay in the drainage (Table C and D, ap-
pendix VII). 

Study area 4 was located along the coastal regions 
and in opposite to area 2 and 3, this area was dom-
inants of the low change rates and high probabili-
ties of AS soils in vulnerability map. This area had 
low altitude levels and mainly land areas. 

The results of mean absolute change rate were in-
dicated that altitude level, ditches and TPI were 
the most sensitivity factors (Fig. 21 and Table F, 
appendix VI). In addition, on examining the dif-
ferences in the total cells of AS probability groups 
in the vulnerability map, TPI, ditches and altitude 
level were the most sensitivity factors. These fac-
tors caused considerable AS soil probability group 
modifications in the group low  probability of AS 

SA-area 1

Ü
0 12,500 25,0006,250 Meters

SA-area 2

SA-area 4

SA-area 3

Study areas for sensitivity analysis

Legend

High : 0.633714
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Fig.19. Local areas in sensitivity analyses. 
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soil as their weight change were over ±10%. 
Moreover, in the group of the high probabilities 
of AS soil, the variations were stable when the 
weights of soil types and land-cover changed and 
that showed these two criteria were insensitivity. 
The order of the sensitivity factors in this group 
was TPI > ditches > slope > altitude level > per-
centage of silt and clay in the drainage (Table E, 
appendix VII). 

Remarks 

In comparison to the results of mean absolute 
change rate, it can be found that the results of the 
changes in the number of pixels in each the prob-
ability group were relatively similar between the 

whole areas and the local areas. Hence, MACRs 
can be used as the added results in order to evalu-
ate the sensitivity factors. Commonly, sensitivity 
analyses may not be valid in the whole areas. 
Therefore, the results of the sensitivity analyses in 
four small areas (around 5% of the whole study 
areas) should be used to evaluate the sensitivity 
factors. A factor, defined as a sensitivity criterion 
when it met the following requirements: 1) the cri-
terion was in a top of three sensitivity factor in the 
results of count cells of the AS soil probability 
groups or 2) that factor was in a top three rank of 
MACR values. In overall, in the study area 4, land-

Table 9. Ranking of MACRs of in whole study region and in selected areas. 

 Weight set of the matrix of total nickel and sulfur 

Whole 
area 

Land-cover > TPI > ditches > percentage of silt and clay in the drainage > soil types=slope > altitude (not changed) 

Study 
area 1 

Altitude level > percentage of silt and clay in the drainage > soil types > TPI > Ditches > slope > land-cover (not 
changed) 

Study 
area 2 

Land-cover > TPI > slope > ditches > soil types > altitude > percentage of silt and clay in the drainage 

Study 
area 3 

Land-cover > TPI > altitude > slope > ditches >percentage of silt and clay in the drainage > soil types 

Study 
area 4 

Altitude > Ditches> TPI> soil types > percentage of silt and clay in the drainage > slope > land-cover 
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cover were seen as insensitivity factors. TPI, alti-
tude level and ditches were the most sensitivity 
factors. In addition, altitude level, TPI, ditches, 
and the percentage of silt and clay in the drainage 
were the sensitivity criteria in the area 1. Never-
theless, set of land-cover, TPI, slope, and ditches 
and set of land-cover, TPI, slope, altitude and 
ditches were the sensitivity factors in the areas of 
2 and 3 respectively (Fig. 20, 21 and Table 8). On 
observing the result of the change rates while the 
weight change at 50% of all factors in the area 2 
and 3, because higher change rates positioned in 
the low vulnerability ranks of independent varia-
bles, these areas had the higher uncertainties. The 
sensitivity results were relatively related to the ge-
ological characters in the study areas. 

In most of the cases, TPI, slope, ditches, and alti-
tude level were a high sensitivity criteria. Due to 
the high weight of slope, TPI and altitude level in 
the original weight set of total nickel and sulfur, as 
a result, these factors had relatively significant im-
pacts on the resultant maps according to their 
weights. Therefore, slope, TPI and altitude level 
were the most sensitivity factors as expected. 
However, the weight of ditches was the second 
lowest in the weight set, it also had a significant 
effect on the result of the vulnerability map. It may 
indicate that the ditches were really an important 
factor which increased the likelihoods of AS soil 
probabilities. 

4.6.3 Results of change of rate at 50% of weight 
change in all input factors 

 The results of change rates were employed to ex-
plain for uncertainties. These results were the out-
comes of the cell statistics with a range of seven 
change rate maps. The change rate maps were gen-
erated by equation 17 and these maps were corre-
sponded to the weight change of each independent 
variable at 50%. The ranges of cell statistic results 

showed considerably small variations of the 
change rates in the high probability of AS soils ar-
eas or the small variations of the change rates were 
observed in the areas where high vulnerability 
ranks of all the independent variables were located. 
In these areas, the rate changes were more stable, 
and as a result, predicting ability of AS soil proba-
bility in these areas were considerably more robust 
and less uncertain.  

Nevertheless, huge variations of which were seen 
in the low probability of AS soil areas in the vul-
nerability maps. Accordingly, the high uncertainty 
areas were located in the areas with large variations 
of the change rates, especially, in the areas which 
were commonly with the lowest vulnerability 
ranks in all of the classified datasets. It sounded 
reasonable because areas with all high vulnerability 
ranks in the classified datasets were unlikely af-
fected by weight change of an individual criterion, 
or it may conclude that areas, high probability of 
AS soils in the vulnerability map, were not likely to 
be influenced by weight change of one specific cri-
terion. The range of change of the weight set of 
the matrix of total nickel and sulfur varied from 0 
– 66%. Areas of small variations of change rates 
were located at a low attitude level and flat areas 
along the coastal and streams. The reasons were 
apparent from the consequence of the high 
weights of slope, TPI and altitude level in the orig-
inal weight set. The small variations of change 
rates represented in the blue colour while the high 
variations of which presented in the red colour 
(Fig. 22). 

Regarding to the maximum and the minimum re-
sults of the rate change maps in each weight 
change of a criterion of 50%, except for TPI and 
slope, the ranges of change were smaller than 50%. 
The range of change was smaller than 50% indi-
cated that the weight change of that criteria caused 

Table 10. Maximum and minimum values of rate change as the weight of a criterion changed at 
50%. 

Factors  Min, % Max, % Range, % Min, % 
Max, 
% 

Range, 
% 

Min,% Max,% 
Range, 
% 

S weight set CUNIS weight set  
 
NIS weight set 

Slope change  -7.85 50 57.85 -15.96 50 65.96 -29.80 29.80 59.59 

TPI change -7.47 48.85 56.33 -13.05 50 63.05 -25.70 25.70 51.41 

Altitude change  -14.03 24.62 38.65 -10.9 50 60.9 -21.19 22.77 43.96 

Percentage of silt 
and clay in drainage  

-6.03 50 56.03 -6.56 50 56.56 -14.60 14.60 29.20 

Soil change -8.91 50 58.91 -5.99 50 55.99 -13.27 14.84 28.11 

Land-cover change  -7.34 50 57.34 -3.19 50 53.19 -7.41 8.01 15.42 

Ditch change  -11.58 50 61.58 -4.88 20.04 24.92 -11.93 9.59 21.52 
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less uncertain in the vulnerability map. Due to the 
high ranges of change rates of TPI and slope, it 
may infer that these factors had the high uncer-
tainty of the outcome of the vulnerability map or 
the change in slope and terrain surface had strong 
impacts to the vulnerability map of AS soil. In 
comparison to the ranges of change rates of three 
weight sets, the weight set of total S and the weight 

set of total copper, nickel and S had higher uncer-
tainties than the weight set of nickel and sulfur. It 
can be seen that only altitude level and ditch had 
the ranges of rate change were smaller than 50% 
in the weight set of total S and the weight set of 
total copper, nickel and S, respectively. 

 

Fig. 21. Cell statistic with range of the seven change rate maps.

Ü
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5 FINAL DISCUSSIONS AND 

CONCLUSION  

5.1 Input data: advantages, limitations 
and uncertainty 

5.1.1 Strengths and limitation biogeochemical 
data 

Biogeochemical data have been used as an indica-
tor in the classification of organic enrichment in 
marine sediments, environmental pollution indica-
tor, wastewater treatment in wetland, etc. 

(Hargrave et al., 2008; Özdemir and Saǧıroǧlu, 
2000; Reddy and D'Angelo, 1997). Most of the 
studies indicated biogeochemical data confirmed a 
strong correlation between the amount of biogeo-
chemical elements and the studied object in the 
study areas and the knowledge about this relation-
ship was beneficial to evaluate mechanistic infor-
mation. In our study, the higher amount of the bi-
ogeochemical elements was also strongly 
correlated to the high vulnerability rank in the clas-
sified datasets. The statistical results of ANOVA 
Kruskal Wallis and PLS analyses showed that 
higher concentrations of some biogeochemical el-
ements (total Cu2+, Ni2+ and S) were correlated 
strongly to the low altitude levels, flat areas, and 
clay and silt soils. At the same time, there was an 
explicit assumption that higher median concentra-
tions of these biogeochemical elements were asso-
ciated strongly with higher probabilities of AS 
soils.  

In addition to the advantage of using biogeochem-
ical data, there were some potential limitations in 
our case study since the biogeochemical dataset 
was collected from sampling of root plants on the 
streams. When the samples were taken in a small 
stream and lakes and the distance of the sampling 
points was shorter than 100 m, the analytical re-
sults of the ashes of these samples were the obvi-
ously representatives of the geological characteris-
tics of the sampling areas (Lax, 2005). However, 
some of the samples were taken on the streams, 
e.g. fontinalis antipyretica, the analytical results may 
represent somewhat both geological characteris-
tics of the upper areas and surrounding areas of 
the sampling locations. Especially, when the sam-
pling distance of these samples was longer than 
500 m, it would be more difficult to evaluate where 
actual locations of higher probabilities of AS soils. 

Moreover, the biogeochemical dataset did not fol-
low the assumption of the normal distribution. 
Although the dataset was processed in the natural 
logarithmic scale, it still somehow violated the sta-
tistic assumptions. Additionally, with the target of 

taking samples for AS soil study, the sampling pat-
tern was clustered along streams or in the current 
uplifted areas. The resolution of the sampling pat-
tern was also too sparse in the study area, e.g. only 
set of 704-point data in the whole area of approx-
imately 5737 km2 and the distance between sam-
ples was from 0 to 6000 m. Consequently, this type 
of data was beneficial to obtaining the general 
knowledge of the relationships of the amount of 
biogeochemical elements with the probability of 
AS soils. However, more data need to be available 
in order to assess which input factors impacted 
strongly to the AS soil probabilities. A better ap-
proach was to segment each clustered area and 
process these clustered datasets individually so 
that the AS soil vulnerability map will be more rep-
resentative. In general, the limited data within the 
study area raised a question whether statistical re-
sults were statistic significant. 

5.1.2 Reclassified dataset limitations 

The statistical analyses between the reclassified da-
tasets and the concentrations of the biogeochemi-
cal elements were performed mainly on the point 
data. Values in a pixel of the classified datasets 
were extracted to the biogeochemical dataset. 
Both the value and the biogeochemical point had 
the same coordinate system. When using this type 
of dataset, it was assumed that a value in the pixel 
of the classified dataset presented for itself and its 
surrounding areas. The relationships of the bioge-
ochemistry elements and the vulnerability ranks in 
the classified datasets were processed on point-to-
point basis. However, the spatial datasets were in-
fluenced strongly by spatial heterogeneity, this as-
sumption was unlikely happened with such a spare 
sampling pattern of the biogeochemical dataset. 

Although the study includes the majority value of 
cells in land-cover and soil within 200m, and the 
VIP plot did not show much different between 
with and without value data within 200m. A po-
tential explanation for that was: land-cover and 
quaternary deposit datasets were categorized da-
taset. During the generalization processes, a value 
in the pixel of these datasets had taken as a domi-
nant value. In order to avoid evaluating the rela-
tionship of point-to-point data, majority zonal sta-
tistic should be done with all input datasets in a 
defined radius. By doing that, the statistical result 
may be more representative of a point and its sur-
roundings. 

Likewise, temporal factors of the classified da-
tasets also affected to the outcomes of the stimu-
lation. Each type of dataset was collected for a spe-
cific purpose at different time, e.g., the 
biogeochemical dataset has been collected since 
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2004, land-cover map was created in 2010, and 
quaternary soil map was done in 2001, etc. Because 
of the temporal difference in other types of da-
tasets, high uncertainties may be present, especially 
as a sensitivity factor with high weight in the orig-
inal dataset changed significantly. For example, 
land-cover may change considerably at the same 
location after biogeochemical data were collected 
and as a result, the biogeochemical data was not 
applicable in this area anymore. 

Furthermore, in quaternary deposit, a represented 
layer was defined by the thickness of the layer 
which was thicker than 0.5m. The roots of the 
some plants may not go deep down to over 0.5 m. 
Thus, the biogeochemistry data in these areas may 
not be a representative of the actual soil types 
when the sampled location was covered by an-
other thin layer of 0.5 m (SGU, 2001). 

Other uncertainties of the reclassified datasets 
were propagation and cascading problems. How-
ever, these problems will not be discussed. 

5.1.3 Uncertainty in testing data 

Because measured pH dataset of 74 soil profiles 
was classified into AS, PAS and NO-AS soils, 
there were potential uncertainties in the testing da-
taset as follows: 

1. The coverage of the test dataset for AS, PAS 
and NO-AS soils were too small in the study 
area. Only 74 actual soil profiles were pre-
sented in total areas of more than 5700km2. 
Although the measured pH dataset of 74 soil 
profiles was sampled in the silt and clay areas, 
and the statistical results found that the high 
probability of AS soil located in silt and clay 
soils, the coverage of the test dataset was still 
sparse. 

2. Layers of AS, PAS and NO-AS soils sometimes 
were found at the same location. Therefore, the 
classification of NO-AS soils in silt and clay 
with field pH and laboratory pH larger than 5.5 
were not correctly indicated (Appendix V).  

5.2 Discussion of the results 

5.2.1 ANOVA-KW and median test 

The results of ANOVA Kruskal Wallis between 
the concentrations of the selected biogeochemical 
elements were met statically significant level. Alt-
hough the high vulnerability ranks were observed 
clearly with the highest median concentrations of 
selected biogeochemical elements, the difference 
between groups in some classified datasets, such 
as TPI was not clearly distinguishable in the lower 
vulnerability ranks. For instance, the patterns of 

total coban, arsenic and lead with the lower vul-
nerability ranks of the classified datasets of slope, 
TPI, and quaternary deposit were not clearly sep-
arated. This problem happened due to the shallow 
property in the study area. On the other hand, 
trends of the rest tested biogeochemical elements 
with the vulnerability ranks of the classified da-
tasets were observable. 

Limitation of the ANOVA Kruskal Wallis came 
from its assumptions that each group in the data 
has the similar distributions. Due to clustered sam-
pling patterns of the biogeochemical data, the re-
classification of a group of urban and partial urban 
areas in the land-cover dataset was not met this as-
sumption. Total number of samples of the bioge-
ochemical data in these areas were only 8 and no 
any possible conclusions could be made. 

5.2.2 PLS analyses 

PLS have been applied in many fields of studies 
and give a better prediction performance in com-
parison to others e.g. artificial network, multiple 
regression (Lorber et al., 1987; Maulidiani et al., 
2013). The advantages of using PLS were follow-
ing: 

1. PLS was remarkably capable tool and yields ro-
bust results in handling an enormous number 
of independent variables even with limited of 
total input samples (Cramer, 1993); 

2. Model prediction from PLS produces more ac-
curate results than the model of multiple re-
gression (Lorber et al., 1987);  

3. In PLS analyses, the model can assess with 
both uni-variate and multivariate (Cramer, 
1993; Garthwaite, 1994). This was rather effec-
tive when we want to access the interaction of 
dependent variables related to independent 
variables. 

As mentioned in the methodology of PLS, VIP 
was mainly used as a filter in PLS for selecting the 
important variables (Afanador et al., 2013; 
Gosselin et al., 2010).  However, in our study, VIP 
was not used for filtering variable, VIP values were 
standardized to sets of input weight of each factor 
for the purpose of formation vulnerability maps of 
AS soils. Therefore, limitation related to VIP, e.g. 
false positive or over-selection of important varia-
bles due to rotation projection (Cramer, 1993; 
Mehmood et al., 2012) was neglected. 

Our study employed PLS to evaluate the relation-
ship between biogeochemical data and classified 
data. During the analysis, the prediction model was 
not taken into account stationary or spatial varia-
tions, spatial autocorrelation into the formation of 
vulnerability map. Thus, the regression model only 
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explains maximum of 46% of Y accumulation of S 
with all input factors. This was a relatively good 
prediction related to spatial data 

5.2.3 Uncertainty in SA analysis 

OAT was a simple method for conducting SA and 
the inference of its results were straightforward. 
The results of sensitivity analysis gave us im-
portant knowledge which factors were sensitivity 
to the outcome of the AS soil vulnerability maps. 
However, because the weight was changed only 
for one criterion while the weights of other criteria 
remain the unchanged, the interactions between 
input factors were not accounted.  

In comparison with results of sensitivity analysis in 
the whole study area, the results of the local sensi-
tivity analysis seemed to reflect the characteristic 
of geology and man-made activities in the local ar-
eas. Therefore, using the results of sensitivity anal-
ysis at the local scale was more reliable, especially, 
as vulnerability maps were combined lineally. The 
nesseary of conducting sensitivity analysis at the 
local scale was confirmed the previous studies on 
OAT in spatial data (Lilburne and Tarantola, 
2009). However, which scale of the local area 
should be chosen to carry out the sensitivity anal-
ysis in order to obtain the actual results. 

5.3  Discussion of the result of vulnerabil-
ity maps with previous studies 

Applying ANOVA Kruskal Wallis and PLS anal-
yses yielded the vulnerability maps of AS soils with 
high performance. Especially, with both uni-vari-
ate and multi-variate PLS analyses, the regressions 
were able to yield various weight sets. These 
weight sets were able to produce the AS soil vul-
nerability maps with a high predictive ability. 
However, in order to validate the vulnerability 
maps for further application of mapping AS soil 
probability, more soil profiles of AS soil should be 
available so that this method can be more reliable 
and be applied widely. With seven input datasets, 
the model could work well with the limited da-
tasets which were soil types, Digital Elevation 
Model, and ditches with the usage of corss-valida-
tion in the PLS analysis. A beneficial point of the 
approach was able to determine that the high AS 
soil probabilities were located in the areas of love 
altitude level, flat, and ditches in silt and clay. 

The kinds of prediction with a limited database 
were also seen in the previous studies of Beucher 
et al (2013 and 2014). These studies used fuzzy 
logic and artificial neural network for mapping the 
AS soil in Finland from the datasets of aerogeo-
physical data, quaternary geology and a Digital El-
evation Model. Although these studies claimed 

that the approach methods had a very good pre-
dictive performance in the mapping of AS soils, 
the validated results were questionable. For in-
stance, Beucher et al (2013) used the fuzzy logic in 
the very large study areas of 17,300 km2, yet the 
model was validated with only a set of 72 soil pro-
files. The artificial neural network method for AS 
soil mapping in other studies of Beucher et al 
(2014, 2015) was also used the datasets of of aero-
geophysical data, quaternary geology and a Digital 
Elevation Model. Due to much smaller study areas 
of 460 km2, and larger coverage of validation soil 
profile (49 soil profile within 460 km2), this ap-
proach seemed to generate more reliable results of 
validation. In addition, the studies did not con-
clude on which factors were contributed to the 
higher AS probability of AS soil. 

PLS regression was also used to generate the AS 
soil risk map. However, instead of evaluating the 
relationships between the dependent variables and 
obtaining their weights, other studies used PLS re-
gression and the AS risk maps was formed based 
on the regression coefficients of each input varia-
ble (Shi et al., 2014a; Shi et al., 2014b). For in-
stance, in the studies of Shi el al (2014), the author 
used the PLS regression to evaluate the relation-
ship between the reflectance spectral features and 
the measured pH datasets. The studied results re-
vealed that there was very good correlations of 
spectral features and the pH dataset (r2=0. 9515). 
The studies claimed that the PLS regression model 
could be used to predict soil pH and the soil pH 
values could be accelerated to assess the AS soil. 
This PLS regression model could also distinguish 
between AS and PAS soil. However, only 8 soil 
profiles were studied, it also raised a question of 
statistical significance.   

5.4 Conclusions 

The multivariate analysis of ANOVA Kruskal 
Wallis and PLS regression were a very good ap-
proach to creating the vulnerability maps of AS 
soil. With this approach, accuracy test for seven 
weight sets which corresponded to seven vulnera-
bility maps were performed. Among seven weight 
sets, the weight sets of the multi-variate PLS anal-
ysis of matrix total Ni2+ & S; or total Cu2+ & S 
yielded the vulnerability maps with the robust pre-
diction of the AS soil probabilities. The results of 
the sensitivity analysis showed that the changes in 
the terrain surface, in the altitude level and in the 
slope, and the availability of ditches strongly influ-
enced to the outcome of the vulnerability maps. 
The vulnerability maps showed that there were ap-
proximately of 5 % areas that had high AS soil 
probability. The statistical methods provided a 
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powerful, and objective approach and this can be 
a support tool for expert knowledge evaluation in 
yielding AS soil probability maps faster and more 
efficient. With the advantages of the PLS regres-
sion, various ways of regressions could be exam-
ined in the relationships of AS soil to the geologi-
cal characteristics and predicting more accurate 
the AS soil probability. Therefore, we recommend 
the application of statistical method and expert 
knowledge for creating a reliable and comparable 
AS soil vulnerability map. 
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Summary: ln(Ni)

K-S d=.03076, p> .20; Lilliefors p<.10
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Figure C: Histogram, QQ-plot and descriptive of some selected biogeochemical elements 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary: ln(S)

K-S d=.03696, p> .20; Lilliefors p<.05
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APENDIX II  –RECLASSIFICATION GROUP 

Table A: Land-cover classification 

Land-cover 
code 

Land-cover class, Swedish Land-cover class, English Reclassification 

30 Åkermark Arable land 5 

32 Betesmarker pastures  5 

70 Limnogena våtmarker Limnogena wetlands  5 

71 Blöt myr Wet mire 5 

72 Övrig myr other mire  5 

73 Torvtäkt peat excavation 5 

74 Saltpåverkade våtmarker Salt Affected wetlands  5 

60 Områden med sparsam vegetation Areas with sparse vegetation  5 

18 Golfbana Golf Course  5 

19 Ej urban park Not urban park  5 

20 Campingplats och fritidsbebyggelse Camping and recreational buildings  5 

31 Frukt- och bärodling Fruit and berry plantations  5 

51 Naturlig gräsmark Natural grasslands  5 

52 Hedmark (utom gräshed) Heath (except grass heath)  5 

53 Busksnår SHRUBBERY  5 

58 Stränder, sanddyner och sandslätter Beaches, dunes and sand plains  5 

63 Gräshed Grass heath 5 

64 Örtäng Herb meadow 5 

40 Lövskog, ej på myr eller berg-i-dagen 
Deciduous forest, not on mire or 
outcrop  

3 

41 Lövskog på myr Deciduous forest on mire  3 

42 Lövskog på berg-i-dagen Deciduous forest on outcrop 3 

43 Barrskog på lavmark 
Coniferous forest on lichen covered 
ground 

3 

44 Barrskog ej på lavmark 5-15 meter 
Coniferous forest not on lichen cov-
ered ground, 5-15 meters  

3 

45 Barrskog ej på lavmark > 15 meter 
Coniferous forest not on linchen 
covered ground> 15 m  

3 

46 Barrskog på myr Coniferous forest on mire  3 

47 Barrskog på berg-i-dagen Coniferous forest on outcrop 3 

48 Blandskog, ej på myr eller berg-i-dagen Mixed forest, not on mire or outcrop  3 

49 Blandskog på myr Mixed forest on mire  3 

50 Blandskog på berg-i-dagen Mixed forests on outcrop 3 

54 Hygge clear cut 3 

55 Ungskog Young forest  3 

56 Barrskog, ej på lavmark 
Coniferous forest, not on lichen cov-
ered ground 

3 

59 Berg i dagen och blockmark Outcrop and boulders 3 

61 Brandfält Fire Field  3 

62 Glaciärer och permanenta snöfält Glaciers and permanent snowfields  3 
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2 
Orter med mer än 200 invånare och mindre 
områden av trädgårdar och grönområden 

Places with more than 200 resi-
dents and small areas of gardens 
and green spaces  

1 

3 
Orter med mer än 200 invånare och med 
större områden av trädgårdar och 
grönområden 

Places with more than 200 inhabit-
ants, with large areas of gardens 
and green spaces  

1 

4 Orter med mindre än 200 invånare 
Places with less than 200 inhabit-
ants  

1 

16 Flygfält (gräs) Airfield (grass)  1 

17 Skidpist Ski piste 1 

1 Tät stadstruktur Dense urban structure  1 

5 
Landortsbebyggelse med tomtmark av öppen 
karaktär 

Country Local Settlement with plots 
of open character  

1 

6 
Industri, handelsenheter, offentlig service och 
militära förläggningar 

Industrial, commercial entities, pub-
lic service and military barracks  

1 

7 Väg- och järnvagsnät med kringområden 
Road and rail networks with sur-
rounding areas  

1 

8 Hamnområden Harbours  1 

9 Flygplats Airport  1 

10 Grus- och sandtag Gravel and sand pits 1 

11 Övriga mineralextraktionsplatser Other mineral extraction locations  1 

12 Deponier Landfills  1 

13 Byggplatser Building sites  1 

14 Urbana grönområden urban green spaces  1 

15 
Idrottsanläggning, skjutbana, motorbana samt 
hästportanläggning och 
hundkapplöpningsbana 

Sports, shooting range, horse rac-
ing tracks and port facility and dogs 
path  

1 

80 Vattendrag Watercourses 2 

81 Sjöar och dammar, öppen yta Open Lakes and ponds 1 

82 Sjöar och dammar, vegetationstäckt yta 
Lakes and ponds covered by vege-
tation 

1 

83 Kustlagun Coastal Lagoon  1 

84 Estuarier estuaries  1 

85 Kusthav och oceaner, öppen yta Open Coastal seas and oceans 1 

86 Kusthav och oceaner, vegetationstäcktyta 
Coastal seas and oceans covered 
by vegetatio 

1 

99 SMD-klass saknas SMD-class missing 1 
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Table B: soil classification 

Soil code Soil type, Swedish Soil type, English Reclassification 

13 Flygsand Eolian sand 1 

31 Postglacial sand postglacial sand  2 

33 Svallsediment, grus Fluvial sediment, gravel  2 

34 Klapper Shingle 1 

39 Silt silt  4 

50 Isälvssediment Glaciofluvial sediment 2 

55 Isälvssediment, sand Glaciofluvial sediment, sand  2 

57 Isälvssediment, grus Glaciofluvial sediment (GS), gravel 2 

66 Blockmark Boulders 1 

75 Torv Peat  3 

81 Talus (rasmassor) Talus  1 

85 Lera Clay  4 

90 Oklassat område unclassified area  1 

91 Vatten water  2 

100 Morän Till 1 

200 Fyllning Artificial filling 1 

888 Berg Outcrop 1 

8175 Torv, tidvis under vatten Peat, at times under water  3 

8186 Lera--silt, tidvis under vatten Clay - silt, at times under water  4 

8802 Älvsediment, grovsilt--finsand Fluvial sediment, coars silt - fine sand 4 

8803 Älvsediment, grus Fluvial sediment, gravel  2 

8809 Älvsediment, sand Fluvial sediment, sand 2 

9147 Morän omväxlande med sorterade sediment Till  alternating with sorted sediment 1 
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APENDIX III  –  THE RESULTS OF ANOVA  KRUSKAL WALIIS WITH RANKS  

 

Table A: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified land-cover and biogeochemical elements. 
Code 1 was a vulnerability rank of urban and partial urban areas, code 2 was a vulnerability 
rank of forest, and code 3 was a vulnerability rank of agriculture activities. 

 
ln (AS) Independent  variable: land cover 
H = 3.333719 p =. 1888  

ln(Co) Independent variable: land cover  
H =13.51991 p =.0012 

ln(AS) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Co) Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 1 8 3395 424.3750 1 1 8 4408 551 

3 3 541 182397 337.1488 3 3 541 180043 332.7967 

5 5 137 49848 363.8577 5 5 137 51190 373.6496 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable:  land cover  
H =19.34483 p =.0001  

ln(Cu) Independent variable: land cover 
H =42.42587 p = 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Cu) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 1 8 3877 484.625 1 1 8 4397 549.6250 

3 3 541 176844 326.8835 3 3 541 172495 318.8447 

5 5 137 51190 373.6496 5 5 137 58749 428.8248 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable:  land cover  
H =45.96542 p =  

ln(Pb) Independent variable: land cover 
H =6.142099 p =.0464 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Pb) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 1 8 4672 584 1 1 8 3854 481.7500 

3 3 541 172209 318.3161 3 3 541 188026 347.5527 

5 5 137 58760 428.9051 5 5 137 43761 319.4234 

 
ln(S) Independent variable: land cover  
H=34.16916 p =  

Ln(Zn) Independent variable:  land cover  
H=27.44326 p = 

ln(S) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

Ln(Zn) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 1 8 4078 509.7500 1 1 8 4626 578.3125 

3 3 541 173716 321.1017 3 3 541 176026 325.3715 

5 5 137 57847 422.2409 5 5 137 54988 401.3759 

  Table B: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified soil types and biogeochemical elements. Code 
1 was a vulnerability rank of other soil types, code 2 was a vulnerability rank of fluvial sediments, 
code 3 was a vulnerability rank of peat, and code 4  a vulnerability rank of silt and clay 

 
ln(AS) Independent  variable:  soil  
H =8.740616 p =.0329 

 
ln(Co) Independent variable:  soil  
H =61.04657 p = 

ln(AS) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank ln(Co) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank 

1 1 228 74345.00 326.07 1 1 228 72558.00 318.24 

2 2 115 44663.50 388.38 2 2 115 34938.50 303.81 

3 3 112 39784.00 355.21 3 3 112 30321.00 270.72 

4 4 231 76848.50 332.68 4 4 231 97823.50 423.48 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable:  soil  
H =35.89536 p =  

ln(Cu) Independent variable:  soil  
H =101.0308 p =0.000 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank ln(Cu) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank 

1 1 228 70288.50 308.28 1 1 228 62910.00 275.92 

2 2 115 35245.00 306.48 2 2 115 33800.50 293.92 

3 3 112 36166.50 322.92 3 3 112 35294.50 315.13 

4 4 231 93941.00 406.67 4 4 231 103636.00 448.64 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable:  soil  
H =143.0449 p =0.000  

ln(Pb) Independent variable:  soil 
H =32.72000 p = 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank ln(Pb) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank 

1 1 228 61495.00 269.71 1 1 228 89263.00 391.50 

2 2 115 32642.50 283.85 2 2 115 38016.00 330.57 

3 3 112 32943.00 294.13 3 3 112 41397.50 369.62 

4 4 231 108560.50 469.96 4 4 231 66964.50 289.89 

 
ln(S) Independent variable: soil,  
H =75.37395 p =  

ln(Zn) Independent variable: soil,  
H =63.49108 p = 

ln(S) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank ln(Zn) Code Valid N Sum Ranks Mean rank 

1 1 228 62526.50 274.24 1 1 228 69585.00 305.20 

2 2 115 37468.00 325.81 2 2 115 35305.00 307.00 

3 3 112 36035.00 321.74 3 3 112 31992.50 285.65 

4 4 231 99611.50 431.22 4 4 231 98758.50 427.53 
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Table C: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified altitude data and selected elements. Code 1 was 
a vulnerability rank of the altitude level above 41.7 m, code 2 was a vulnerability rank of  the 
altitude level from 17.8 m to 41.7 m, and code 3 was a vulnerability rank of  the altitude level 
below 17.8 m. 

 
ln(AS-) Independent  variable: Altitude  
H =5.827812 p=.0543 

 
ln(Co) Independent variable: Altitude 
H=115.6526 p =0.00 

ln(AS-) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Co) Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 293 105356.0 359.5768 1 
 

1 293 73954.5 252.4044 

2 
 

2 150 46732.5 311.5500 2 
 

2 150 56457.0 376.3800 

3 
 

3 243 83552.5 343.8374 3 
 

3 243 105229.5 433.0432 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable: Altitude 
H =97.64978 p =0.000 

 
ln(Cu) Independent variable: Altitude  
H =260.3227 p =0.000 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Cu) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 293 79933.5 272.8106 1 
 

1 293 64350.0 219.6246 

2 
 

2 150 48538.0 323.5867 2 
 

2 150 50535.5 336.9033 

3 
 

3 243 107169.5 441.0267 3 
 

3 243 120755.5 496.9362 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable: Altitude  
H =256.6047 p =0.00 

 
ln(Pb) Independent variable: Altitude 
H=11.03293 p =.0040 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Pb) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 293 63009.5 215.0495 1 
 

1 293 108205.5 369.3020 

2 
 

2 150 53562.0 357.0800 2 
 

2 150 51573.0 343.8200 

3 
 

3 243 119069.5 489.9979 3 
 

3 243 75862.5 312.1914 

 
ln(S) Independent variable: Altitude 
H =300.2939 p =0.00 

 
ln(Zn) Independent variable: Altitude  
H=101.49 p =0.00 

ln(S) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Zn) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 293 62209.0 212.3174 1 
 

1 293 76653.0 261.6143 

2 
 

2 150 49536.5 330.2433 2 
 

2 150 53497.5 356.6500 

3 
 

3 243 123895.5 509.8580 3 
 

3 243 105490.5 434.1173 
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Table D: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified ditch data and biogeochemical elements. Code 
1 was a vulnerability rank of other soil types and land-cover types, code 2 was a vulnerability 
rank of fluvial sediments in agriculture land-use, code 3 was a vulnerability rank of peat  in 
agriculture land-use and , and  silt and clay  not located within in agriculture land-use, and 
code 4  a vulnerability rank of silt and clay  in agriculture land-use 

 
ln(AS-) Independent variable: ditch  
H =.9351932 p =.8169  

ln(Co) Independent variable: ditch 
H =12.39208 p =.0062 

ln(AS) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Co) Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 577 204143.0 353.8007 1 
 

1 577 200675.5 347.7912 

2 
 

2 58 20588.5 354.9741 2 
 

2 58 18082.0 311.7586 

3 
 

3 24 7514.0 313.0833 3 
 

3 24 9548.0 397.8333 

4 
 

4 45 15914.5 353.6556 4 
 

4 45 19854.5 441.2111 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable: ditch  
H =12.64649 p =.0055  

ln(Cu) Independent variable: ditch 
H =28.73992 p = 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Cu) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 577 196558.0 340.6551 1 
 

1 577 193875.5 336.0061 

2 
 

2 58 22598.5 389.6293 2 
 

2 58 21635.0 373.0172 

3 
 

3 24 9253.0 385.5417 3 
 

3 24 11164.5 465.1875 

4 
 

4 45 19750.5 438.9000 4 
 

4 45 21485.0 477.4444 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable: ditch  
H =33.84457 p =  

ln(Pb) Independent variable: ditch  
H =18.86667 p =.0003 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Pb) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 577 195200.0 338.3016 1 
 

1 577 209230.0 362.6170 

2 
 

2 58 19363.0 333.8448 2 
 

2 58 21457.5 369.9569 

3 
 

3 24 11176.0 465.6667 3 
 

3 24 6684.0 278.5000 

4 
 

4 45 22421.0 498.2444 4 
 

4 45 10788.5 239.7444 

 
ln(S) Independent variable: ditch  
H =36.53473 p =  

ln(Zn) Independent variable: ditch  
H=19.55539 p =.0002 

ln(S) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Zn) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 577 191857.0 332.5078 1 
 

1 577 197923.0 343.0208 

2 
 

2 58 23118.0 398.5862 2 
 

2 58 18899.0 325.8448 

3 
 

3 24 10998.0 458.2500 3 
 

3 24 10704.0 446 

4 
 

4 45 22187.0 493.0444 4 
 

4 45 20634.0 458.5333 
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Table E: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified drainage data and selected elements. Code 1 was a vulnerability 
rank of areas with below 20% of silt, clay in the drainage, code 2 was a vulnerability rank of areas from 20 % to 50 % 
of silt, and clay in the drainage and code 3 was a vulnerability rank of areas with above 50% of silt and clay in the 
drainage. 

 
ln(AS-) Independent variable: drainage 
H =1.9085 p =.3851  

ln(Co) Independent variable: drainage  
H =22.1936 p =.000 

ln(AS-) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Co) Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 517 180679.0 349.4758 1 
 

1 517 167964.5 324.8830 

2 
 

2 157 51048.0 325.1465 2 
 

2 157 61603.0 392.3758 

3 
 

3 12 3914.0 326.1667 3 
 

3 12 6073.5 506.1250 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable: drainage  
H =18.898 p =.0001  

ln(Cu) Independent variable: drainage  
H=104.6043 p =0.00 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Cu) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 517 167867.0 324.6944 1 
 

1 517 155223.0 300.2379 

2 
 

2 157 62962.5 401.0350 2 
 

2 157 73290.0 466.8153 

3 
 

3 12 4811.5 400.9583 3 
 

3 12 7128.0 594 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable: drainage  
H =106.22 p =0.000  

ln(Pb) Independent variable: drainage  
H =8.9198 p =.0116 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Pb) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 517 155136.5 300.0706 1 
 

1 517 182873.5 353.7205 

2 
 

2 157 73246.5 466.5382 2 
 

2 157 50229.5 319.9331 

3 
 

3 12 7258.0 604.8333 3 
 

3 12 2538.0 211.5000 

 
ln(S) Independent variable: drainage  
H=76.21931 p =.000 

 
ln(Zn) Independent variable: drainage  
H=35.892 p =.000 

ln(S) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Zn) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 517 158710.0 306.9826 1 
 

1 517 164979.5 319.1093 

2 
 

2 157 69994.5 445.8248 2 
 

2 157 64304.0 409.5796 

3 
 

3 12 6936.5 578.0417 3 
 

3 12 6357.5 529.7917 

Table F: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified slope and selected elements. Code 1 was a vulnerability rank of 
areas with slope above 2.5 %, code 2 was a vulnerability rank of areas with slope from 1.0 to 2.5 %, and code 3 was a 
vulnerability rank of areas with slope below 1.0 %. 

 
ln(AS-) Independent variable: Slope  
H=2.171088 p =.3377  

l ln(Co) Independent variable: Slope  
H=11.45238 p =.0033 

ln(AS-) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Co) Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 268 98012.50 365.7183 1 
 

1 268 85862.50 320.3825 

2 
 

2 246 83483.00 339.3618 2 
 

2 246 89861.50 365.2907 

3 
 

3 190 66664.50 350.8658 3 
 

3 190 72436.00 381.2421 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable: Slope  
H =32.54366 p =  

ln(Cu) Independent variable: Slope  
H =64.59289 p = 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Cu) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 268 80333.50 299.7519 1 
 

1 268 73633.50 274.7519 

2 
 

2 246 90790.50 369.0671 2 
 

2 246 96027.50 390.3557 

3 
 

3 190 77036.00 405.4526 3 
 

3 190 78499.00 413.1526 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable: Slope  
H =49.92738 p =  

ln(Pb) Independent variable: Slope  
H =2.071938 p =.3549 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Pb) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 268 76972.00 287.2090 1 
 

1 268 98198.00 366.4104 

2 
 

2 246 91729.50 372.8841 2 
 

2 246 85069.50 345.8110 

3 
 

3 190 79458.50 418.2026 3 
 

3 190 64892.50 341.5395 

 
ln(S) Independent variable: Slope  
H =84.46473 p =0.000  

ln(Zn) Independent variable: Slope  
H=7.434527 p =.0243 

ln(S) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Zn) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 268 72894.50 271.9944 1 
 

1 268 87756.50 327.4496 

2 
 

2 246 90295.00 367.0528 2 
 

2 246 88540.00 359.9187 

3 
 

3 190 84970.50 447.2132 3 
 

3 190 71863.50 378.2289 
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Table G: ANOVA Kruskal Wallis of reclassified TPI and selected elements. Code 1 was a vulnerability rank of 
areas with standardized unit of above 0.1 SD, code 2 was a vulnerability rank of areas with standardized unit of below 
-0.7 SD, and code 3 was a vulnerability rank of areas with  standardized unit of below -0.7 to 0.1 SD 

 
ln(AS-) Independent variable: TPI  
H =5.295118 p =.0708  

ln(Co) Independent variable: TPI  
H =12.25896 p =.0022 

ln(AS-) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Co) Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 53 17275.0 325.9434 1 
 

1 53 17526.0 330.6792 

2 
 

2 236 86719.5 367.4555 2 
 

2 236 72961.0 309.1568 

3 
 

3 397 131646.5 331.6033 3 
 

3 397 145154.0 365.6272 

 
ln(Cr) Independent variable: TPI  
H =22.27372 p =  

ln(Cu) Independent variable: TPI  
H =39.95454 p = 

ln(Cr) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Cu) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 53 13493.0 254.5849 1 
 

1 53 15841.0 298.8868 

2 
 

2 236 74932.5 317.5106 2 
 

2 236 67273.5 285.0572 

3 
 

3 397 147215.5 370.8199 3 
 

3 397 152526.5 384.1977 

 
ln(Ni) Independent variable: TPI  
H =34.88959 p =  

ln(Pb) Independent variable: TPI  
H =1.967626 p =.3739 

ln(Ni) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Pb) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 53 14357.0 270.8868 1 
 

1 53 19388.5 365.8208 

2 
 

2 236 69932.0 296.3220 2 
 

2 236 83308.5 353.0021 

3 
 

3 397 151352.0 381.2393 3 
 

3 397 132944.0 334.8715 

 
ln(S) Independent variable:  TPI  
H =56.03025 p =  

ln(Zn) Independent variable: TPI  
H =5.561549 p =.0620 

ln(S) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

ln(Zn) Code Valid N 
Sum 
Ranks 

Mean 
Rank 

1 
 

1 53 13343.0 251.7547 1 
 

1 53 18659.5 352.0660 

2 
 

2 236 66937.0 283.6314 2 
 

2 236 75266.0 318.9237 

3 
 

3 397 155361.0 391.3375 3 
 

3 397 141715.5 356.9660 
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VIP plot of selected elements 

 

APENDIX V  –  PH  DATABASE FOR TESTING  

Measured pH in the 74 soil profile with ist altitude level and ditches 

X 
koordina 

Y 
koordina 

Depth, 
cm 

pH 
field 

Classified pH 
labb 

Jordart Rost Jarosit Dikat 
Altitude level 

798361 7288318 90 5.76 NO 5.52 silt ja nej ja 44.96 

809674 7329599 110 6.44 NO 5.58 lera ja nej  25.08 

818622 7298855 80 5.69 NO 5.62 finsand ja nej ja 3.63 

792674 7295999 80 6.38 NO 5.62 silt nej nej ja 71.25 

794222 7278365 90 6.41 NO 5.70 silt ja nej ja 26.48 

823382 7298862 85 5.80 NO 5.73 silt ja ja ja 4.04 

825206 7302769 55 6.58 NO 5.74 silt ja nej ja 3.83 

823563 7299872 30 6.03 NO 5.77 silt ja nej nej 7.53 

816354 7301006 70 6.15 NO 5.83 lera ja nej ja 10.53 

808941 7302954 75 5.76 NO 5.98 lera ja nej ja 13.46 

822478 7298970 70 6.80 NO 5.98 silt ja nej ja 5.45 

813265 7299073 65 5.88 NO 6.15 silt ja nej ja 16.44 

780965 7294962 70 6.57 NO 6.28 lera ja nej ja 55.10 

816354 7301006 60 6.60 NO 6.48 silt ja nej ja 10.53 

823563 7299872 35 6.99 NO 6.96 silt ja nej nej 7.53 

811957 7286545 75 3.02 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 

811957 7286545 85 3.10 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 
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810065 7289180 100 3.20 AS soils 0    ja 5.36 

810065 7289180 85 3.21 AS soils 0    ja 5.36 

799939 7269972 20 3.32 AS soils 0    ja 2.46 

811957 7286545 65 3.37 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 

807722 7294340 70 3.38 AS soils 0    ja 14.10 

813776 7315643 70 3.42 AS soils 0    ja 16.40 

827780 7298074 80 3.43 AS soils 0    ja 5.87 

815364 7288936 35 3.45 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

815364 7288936 115 3.45 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

810726 7286083 65 3.48 AS soils 0    ja 5.53 

811957 7286545 55 3.49 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 

815364 7288936 105 3.50 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

831408 7325308 90 3.50 AS soils 0    ja 9.35 

812063 7286108 80 3.53 AS soils 0    ja 4.32 

812063 7286108 70 3.56 AS soils 0    ja 4.32 

815364 7288936 95 3.58 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

812063 7286108 60 3.59 AS soils 0    ja 4.32 

799939 7269972 50 3.59 AS soils 0    ja 2.46 

831589 7300206 90 3.60 AS soils 0    ja 2.43 

799939 7269972 70 3.61 AS soils 0    ja 2.46 

811957 7286545 95 3.62 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 

831589 7300206 80 3.63 AS soils 0    ja 2.43 

816599 7288014 150 3.65 AS soils 0     5.69 

816599 7288014 80 3.66 AS soils 0     5.69 

799939 7269972 30 3.67 AS soils 0    ja 2.46 

820563 7317804 60 3.67 AS soils 0    ja 9.30 

816599 7288014 90 3.69 AS soils 0     5.69 

816599 7288014 30 3.70 AS soils 0    ja 5.69 

815364 7288936 85 3.71 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

806191 7278708 100 3.72 AS soils 0    ja 8.92 

799939 7269972 40 3.72 AS soils 0    ja 2.46 

831408 7325308 25 3.73 AS soils 0    ja 9.35 

829718 7297793 50 3.75 AS soils 0     3.45 

816599 7288014 115 3.75 AS soils 0     5.69 

810726 7286083 40 3.76 AS soils 0    ja 5.53 

816599 7288014 100 3.76 AS soils 0     5.69 

829718 7297793 55 3.77 AS soils 0     3.45 

810065 7289180 70 3.78 AS soils 0    ja 5.36 

810726 7286083 25 3.79 AS soils 0    ja 5.53 

811957 7286545 45 3.80 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 

836951 7326897 30 3.80 AS soils 0    ja 3.06 

802370 7272610 40 3.80 AS soils 0    ja 3.51 

812906 7284198 80 3.80 AS soils 0    ja 6.94 

802370 7272610 50 3.81 AS soils 0    ja 3.51 

829718 7297793 65 3.82 AS soils 0     3.45 
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827107 7307637 50 3.83 AS soils 0     5.55 

807722 7294340 105 3.85 AS soils 0    ja 14.10 

815364 7288936 50 3.85 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

831408 7325308 35 3.85 AS soils 0    ja 9.35 

831408 7325308 50 3.86 AS soils 0    ja 9.35 

829655 7297814 70 3.88 AS soils 0     2.84 

802370 7272610 20 3.88 AS soils 0    ja 3.51 

813061 7284347 80 3.88 AS soils 0    ja 6.06 

829682 7326246 80 3.89 AS soils 0    ja 7.82 

801223 7271228 80 3.89 AS soils 0    ja 3.08 

813776 7315643 80 3.93 AS soils 0    ja 16.40 

831589 7300206 50 3.94 AS soils 0    ja 2.43 

812906 7284198 100 3.94 AS soils 0    ja 6.94 

829655 7297814 55 3.95 AS soils 0     2.84 

827780 7298074 55 3.96 AS soils 0    ja 5.87 

820563 7317804 80 3.96 AS soils 0     9.30 

810726 7286083 50 3.97 AS soils 0    ja 5.53 

816055 7286757 35 3.97 AS soils 0    ja 3.39 

801223 7271228 30 3.97 AS soils 0    ja 3.08 

809978 7286192 50 3.98 AS soils 0    ja 5.82 

812906 7284198 50 4 AS soils 0    ja 6.94 

798224 7272093 160 4.01 AS soils 0    ja 6.57 

827780 7298074 70 4.02 AS soils 0    ja 5.87 

815364 7288936 70 4.02 AS soils 0    ja 8.75 

812063 7286108 45 4.03 AS soils 0    ja 4.32 

802159 7272641 70 4.04 AS soils 0    ja 5.24 

800745 7281427 45 4.05 AS soils 0    ja 15.32 

801223 7271228 90 4.05 AS soils 0    ja 3.08 

827092 7307561 50 4.08 AS soils 0     5.60 

811957 7286545 25 4.08 AS soils 0    ja 3.23 

800745 7281427 20 4.08 AS soils 0    ja 15.32 

813061 7284347 110 4.08 AS soils 0    ja 6.06 

827141 7307643 90 4.10 AS soils 0    nej 5.33 

801223 7271228 50 4.10 AS soils 0    ja 3.08 

807722 7294340 85 2.93 AS soils 1.79 silt ja nej ja 14.10 

802159 7272641 110 4.11 AS soils 2.08 lera ja nej ja 5.24 

812906 7284198 140 4.32 AS soils 2.33 silt ja ja ja 6.94 

800745 7281427 60 3.97 AS soils 2.62 silt ja nej ja 15.32 

817993 7286653 75 4.41 AS soils 2.70 silt ja nej ja 4.87 

798224 7272093 120 4.14 AS soils 2.76 lera ja nej ja 6.57 

831408 7325308 115 3.56 AS soils 2.88 lera ja nej ja 9.35 

824873 7311017 85 3.95 AS soils 3.07 lera ja nej ja 4.11 

797967 7272412 90 4.24 AS soils 3.11 lera ja ja ja 9.20 

820473 7298924 85 3.28 AS soils 3.23 silt ja ja ja 2.62 

798224 7272093 190 4.41 AS soils 3.33 lera ja nej ja 6.57 
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801223 7271228 60 3.94 AS soils 3.34 lera ja nej ja 3.08 

799939 7269972 90 3.42 AS soils 3.37 silt ja ja ja 2.46 

813061 7284347 40 4.23 AS soils 3.43 silt ja ja ja 6.06 

797967 7272412 70 4.12 AS soils 3.46 lera ja ja ja 9.20 

812063 7286108 80 3.53 AS soils 3.51 silt ja ja ja 4.32 

802159 7272641 80 3.99 AS soils 3.54 lera ja ja ja 5.24 

812906 7284198 90 3.71 AS soils 3.56 silt ja ja ja 6.94 

820473 7298924 70 3.60 AS soils 3.57 silt ja ja ja 2.62 

809978 7286192 70 4.04 AS soils 3.62 silt ja ja ja 5.82 

824912 7304647 80 3.65 AS soils 3.63 lera ja nej ja 8.00 

810726 7286083 25 3.79 AS soils 3.66 silt ja ja ja 5.53 

802159 7272641 100 3.75 AS soils 3.67 lera ja nej ja 5.24 

815075 7301079 110 3.93 AS soils 3.70 silt ja nej ja 3.95 

836951 7326897 70 4 AS soils 3.74 lera ja ja ja 3.06 

813776 7315643 50 4.09 AS soils 3.85 silt ja nej ja 16.40 

820563 7317804 100 4.10 AS soils 3.87 lera ja ja  9.30 

816599 7288014 55 3.94 AS soils 3.93 lera ja ja ja 5.69 

815075 7301079 45 3.88 AS soils 4.11 silt ja nej ja 3.95 

813061 7284347 90 3.97 AS soils 4.11 silt ja ja ja 6.06 

812114 7286086 60 3.56 AS soils 4.82 silt ja ja ja 4.13 

827780 7298074 75 3.57 AS soils 5.12 silt ja ja ja 5.87 

810726 7286083 180 6.40 PAS soils 1.93 silt ja nej ja 5.53 

809978 7286192 210 6.61 PAS soils 2.26 silt nej nej  5.82 

811957 7286545 200 6.68 PAS soils 2.29 lera nej nej ja 3.23 

831589 7300206 200 7.15 PAS soils 2.34 lera nej nej ja 2.43 

831408 7325308 210 5.79 PAS soils 2.43 lera nej nej ja 9.35 

802370 7272610 210 6.41 PAS soils 2.56 lera nej nej ja 3.51 

797467 7275882 70 6.19 PAS soils 2.60 lera ja nej ja 12.98 

836951 7326897 160 6 PAS soils 2.62 lera nej nej ja 3.06 

825206 7302769 200 6.76 PAS soils 2.65 lera nej nej ja 3.83 

809978 7286192 110 5.75 PAS soils 2.68 silt ja nej  5.82 

809764 7273770 180 6.12 PAS soils 2.77 lera nej nej nej 7.53 

823303 7309613 170 6.17 PAS soils 2.77 lera nej nej  8.55 

810065 7289180 195 6.49 PAS soils 2.77 silt nej nej ja 5.36 

797600 7274222 210 6.22 PAS soils 2.78 lera nej nej ja 10.58 

816055 7286757 200 6.57 PAS soils 2.78 lera nej nej ja 3.39 

798232 7274905 170 6.44 PAS soils 2.79 Sand nej nej ja 13.07 

801223 7271228 210 6.59 PAS soils 2.80 lera nej nej ja 3.08 

797717 7276191 200 6.61 PAS soils 2.81 silt nej nej ja 12.06 

812906 7284198 210 5.80 PAS soils 2.82 silt nej nej ja 6.94 

831182 7325514 210 6.51 PAS soils 2.82 lera nej nej nej 9.68 

836951 7326897 180 6.70 PAS soils 2.82 lera nej nej ja 3.06 

836951 7326897 140 5.77 PAS soils 2.83 lera nej nej ja 3.06 

809764 7273770 170 6.54 PAS soils 2.83 lera nej nej nej 7.53 

808942 7325780 350 6.40 PAS soils 2.85 lera nej nej ja 22.85 
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809791 7273623 80 6.02 PAS soils 2.88 silt nej nej ja 5.76 

797467 7275882 160 6.92 PAS soils 2.90 lera nej nej ja 12.98 

807447 7285893 90 6.91 PAS soils 2.92 lera ja nej  8.18 

799939 7269972 210 6.16 PAS soils 2.95 silt nej nej ja 2.46 

800049 7270063 210 7.06 PAS soils 2.96 lera nej nej ja 2.33 

831182 7325514 60 5.98 PAS soils 3.01 lera nej nej ja 9.68 

815075 7301079 200 6.57 PAS soils 3.05 silt nej nej ja 3.95 

817545 7300010 170 6.07 PAS soils 3.11 lera nej nej ja 3.02 

818220 7285881 65 6.67 PAS soils 3.12 silt nej nej ja 4.26 

827780 7298074 170 6.80 PAS soils 3.13 lera nej nej ja 5.87 

823303 7309613 210 7.21 PAS soils 3.14 lera nej nej  8.55 

815364 7288936 170 6.66 PAS soils 3.16 lera nej nej ja 8.75 

809791 7273623 90 6.77 PAS soils 3.18 silt nej nej ja 5.76 

833161 7324415 200 6.55 PAS soils 3.21 lera nej nej  12.19 

812063 7286108 170 6.69 PAS soils 3.28 silt nej nej ja 4.32 

816599 7288014 210 6.97 PAS soils 3.35 lera nej nej  5.69 

794623 7293835 200 6.50 PAS soils 3.36 silt nej nej ja 52.43 

812220 7281286 120 6.52 PAS soils 3.36 silt ja nej  14.48 

814721 7324875 210 6.56 PAS soils 3.36 lera nej nej  11.91 

817437 7287981 200 6.93 PAS soils 3.42 silt nej nej ja 6.13 

817993 7286653 200 7.66 PAS soils 3.46 silt nej nej ja 4.87 

814721 7324875 110 6.24 PAS soils 3.52 lera nej nej  11.91 

814036 7284300 200 6.19 PAS soils 3.53 silt nej nej  6.12 

813061 7284347 200 5.95 PAS soils 3.57 silt nej nej ja 6.06 

802279 7271341 250 6.81 PAS soils 3.57 silt nej nej ja 3.26 

807447 7285893 170 7.10 PAS soils 3.57 lera nej nej  8.18 

813860 7315649 180 5.97 PAS soils 3.68 lera nej nej ja 16.40 

832262 7305873 80 6.71 PAS soils 3.75 lera nej nej nej 0.79 

829007 7309156 140 7.28 PAS soils 3.77 silt nej nej ja 3.48 

822865 7313292 100 7 PAS soils 3.82 silt/finsand nej nej nej 2.22 

802370 7272610 100 7.44 PAS soils 3.83 lera ja nej ja 3.51 

821641 7313372 190 6.59 PAS soils 3.96 lera nej nej nej 2.79 
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APENDIX VI  –  MEAN ABSOLUTE CHANGE RATES  

Table A: MACRs of weight set of S 

Cr    Altitude 

Change S 

    ditch 

change S 

    drainage 

change S 

    Land 

Change S 

    Slope 

Change S 

    Soil 

Change S  

    Tpi 

Change S 

-1 25.23118817 3.288364547 6.260686862 20.89812164 0.289721377 8.610511391 14.75948083 

-0.95 23.95976615 3.133809455 5.937789475 19.86307848 0.285098575 8.170123125 14.0313697 

-0.9 22.68834364 2.979253844 5.614892453 18.82803527 0.280475166 7.729734406 13.30325848 

-0.85 21.41692136 2.824698509 5.291995066 17.792992 0.275852018 7.28934614 12.57514742 

-0.8 20.14549919 2.670143159 4.969097943 16.75794904 0.271228609 6.848957773 11.84703624 

-0.75 18.87407671 2.515587904 4.64620051 15.72290573 0.266605806 6.408569365 11.11892503 

-0.7 17.60265444 2.361032456 4.323303434 14.68786236 0.261982398 5.968180941 10.39081385 

-0.65 16.33123238 2.206477206 4.000406101 13.65281936 0.257358989 5.527792419 9.662702752 

-0.6 15.05981 2.051921856 3.677509025 12.61777604 0.252736186 5.087404153 8.934591583 

-0.55 13.78838747 1.897366562 3.354611591 11.58273286 0.248112778 4.647015333 8.206480402 

-0.5 12.51696546 1.742810956 3.031714515 10.54768966 0.243489629 4.206627067 7.478369402 

-0.45 11.24554318 1.588255667 2.708817082 9.512646393 0.238866221 3.766238545 6.750258272 

-0.4 9.9741206 1.433700509 2.385920362 8.47760318 0.234243418 3.325850082 6.022147057 

-0.35 8.702698536 1.27914526 2.063022929 7.442560023 0.22962001 2.885461464 5.294035699 

-0.3 7.431276222 1.124589614 1.740125807 6.40751691 0.224996601 2.445073199 4.565924519 

-0.25 6.159853743 0.970034313 1.417228419 5.372473639 0.220373798 2.004684677 3.83781335 

-0.2 4.888431617 0.815478963 1.094331297 4.337430381 0.21575039 1.564296252 3.109702248 

-0.15 3.617009336 0.660923674 0.77143391 3.302387263 0.211127241 1.12390773 2.381591072 

-0.1 2.345586983 0.506368265 0.448536888 2.267343992 0.206503833 0.683519364 1.653479853 

-0.05 1.07416476 0.351812972 0.125639501 1.232300893 0.20188103 0.243130645 0.925368837 

0.05 1.468680003 0.042702271 0.520154744 0.83778565 0.192634213 0.637645887 0.530853594 

0.1 2.740102226 0.111853022 0.843052131 1.872828749 0.18801141 1.078034607 1.25896461 

0.15 4.011524579 0.266408432 1.165949153 2.90787202 0.183388001 1.518422973 1.98707583 

0.2 5.28294686 0.42096372 1.48884654 3.942915138 0.178764853 1.958811495 2.715187006 

0.25 6.554368986 0.575519071 1.811743662 4.977958396 0.174141444 2.399199919 3.443298107 

0.3 7.825791464 0.730074371 2.134641049 6.013001667 0.169518642 2.839588441 4.171409276 

0.35 9.097213778 0.884630017 2.457538172 7.04804478 0.164895233 3.279976707 4.899520457 

0.4 10.36863584 1.039185267 2.780435605 8.083087937 0.160271825 3.720365325 5.627631814 

0.45 11.64005842 1.193740424 3.103332325 9.11813115 0.155649022 4.160753788 6.355743029 

0.5 12.9114807 1.348295713 3.426229758 10.15317442 0.151025613 4.60114231 7.083854159 

0.55 14.18290271 1.50285132 3.749126834 11.18821762 0.146402465 5.041530576 7.81196516 

0.6 15.45432524 1.657406613 4.072024268 12.2232608 0.141779056 5.481919396 8.540076341 

0.65 16.72574762 1.811961963 4.394921344 13.25830411 0.137156254 5.922307662 9.268187509 

0.7 17.99716969 1.966517213 4.717818677 14.29334711 0.132532845 6.362696184 9.996298611 

0.75 19.26859195 2.121072661 5.040715753 15.32839048 0.127909436 6.803084608 10.72440979 

0.8 20.54001443 2.275627916 5.363613186 16.3634338 0.123286634 7.243473016 11.452521 

0.85 21.8114366 2.430183266 5.686510308 17.39847676 0.118663225 7.683861383 12.18063218 

0.9 23.08285889 2.584738601 6.009407696 18.43352003 0.114040077 8.124249649 12.90874324 

0.95 24.35428139 2.739294212 6.332304717 19.46856324 0.109416668 8.564638368 13.63685445 

1 25.62570341 2.893849304 6.655202105 20.5036064 0.104793866 9.005026634 14.36496558 
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Table B: MACRs in weight set of Ni-S in the whole area 

Cr Altitude 
change 

    Ditch-
change 

   %  Silt&Clay-
change 

    landchange     Slopelchange     soil-
change 

    
TPIchange 

-1 21.62226403 10.06015145 12.12467013 0.03420675 4.931723688 11.33134736 11.22804972 

-0.95 20.54619072 9.552104096 11.51339687 0.027456479 4.690177326 10.75974005 10.67168723 

-0.9 19.47011744 9.044056697 10.9021234 0.02070621 4.448631195 10.188133 10.11532464 

-0.85 18.39404424 8.536009139 10.29085005 0.013955941 4.207084836 9.616525682 9.558961947 

-0.8 17.31797092 8.027961596 9.679576632 0.007205869 3.965538672 9.044918271 9.002599357 

-0.75 16.24189749 7.519914251 9.068303277 0.000455599 3.723992199 8.473311069 8.446236877 

-0.7 15.16582417 7.011866778 8.457029809 0.00629467 3.482446039 7.901703756 7.889874287 

-0.65 14.089751 6.503819137 7.845756454 0.013045063 3.240899722 7.330096441 7.333511502 

-0.6 13.01367769 5.995771793 7.234482999 0.019795333 2.999353551 6.758489244 6.77714901 

-0.55 11.93760438 5.487724134 6.623209598 0.026545404 2.757807186 6.186882075 6.220786535 

-0.5 10.86153106 4.979676789 6.011936128 0.033295673 2.516260726 5.615274762 5.664424043 

-0.45 9.785457625 4.471629347 5.400662775 0.040045944 2.274714567 5.043667465 5.108061266 

-0.4 8.709384307 3.96358168 4.789389305 0.046796213 2.033168236 4.472060152 4.551698778 

-0.35 7.633311245 3.455534336 4.178115806 0.053546483 1.791622072 3.900452839 3.995336188 

-0.3 6.55723783 2.947486937 3.566842337 0.060296553 1.550075617 3.328845641 3.438973597 

-0.25 5.481164514 2.439439494 2.955569182 0.067046824 1.30852944 2.757238322 2.882610906 

-0.2 4.405091093 1.931392034 2.344295726 0.073797088 1.066983082 2.185631124 2.326248314 

-0.15 3.329017763 1.423344491 1.73302247 0.080547357 0.82543682 1.614023857 1.769885836 

-0.1 2.252944705 0.915297134 1.121748855 0.087297428 0.583890601 1.042416544 1.21352325 

-0.05 1.176871285 0.407249377 0.510475503 0.094047698 0.34234433 0.470809345 0.657160559 

0.05 0.97527535 0.608845312 0.712071438 0.107548237 0.140748395 0.672405281 0.455564624 

0.1 2.05134877 1.116893069 1.323344791 0.114298508 0.382294666 1.24401248 1.011927314 

0.15 3.127421828 1.624940426 1.934618405 0.121048578 0.623840885 1.815619793 1.5682899 

0.2 4.203495157 2.13298797 2.545891662 0.127798848 0.865387146 2.38722706 2.124652379 

0.25 5.279568578 2.64103543 3.157165117 0.134549111 1.106933505 2.958834257 2.68101497 

0.3 6.355641894 3.149082872 3.768438273 0.141299382 1.348479682 3.530441577 3.237377661 

0.35 7.43171531 3.657130271 4.379711742 0.148049453 1.590026137 4.102048774 3.793740252 

0.4 8.507788372 4.165177616 4.99098524 0.154799722 1.831572301 4.673656087 4.350102842 

0.45 9.58386169 4.673225282 5.60225871 0.161549991 2.073118632 5.2452634 4.90646533 

0.5 10.65993512 5.181272725 6.213532063 0.168300262 2.31466479 5.816870697 5.462828107 

0.55 11.73600844 5.689320069 6.824805533 0.175050531 2.556211251 6.38847801 6.019190599 

0.6 12.81208176 6.197367728 7.436078934 0.181800602 2.797757615 6.960085179 6.575553075 

0.65 13.88815506 6.705415072 8.047352389 0.188550873 3.039303787 7.531692377 7.131915567 

0.7 14.96422823 7.213462713 8.658625744 0.195301266 3.280850103 8.103299691 7.688278351 

0.75 16.04030155 7.721510187 9.269899213 0.202051535 3.522396263 8.674907004 8.244640941 

0.8 17.11637498 8.229557531 9.881172567 0.208801804 3.763942737 9.246514207 8.801003421 

0.85 18.1924483 8.737605074 10.49244598 0.215551876 4.005488901 9.818121618 9.357366011 

0.9 19.2685215 9.245652632 11.10371934 0.222302145 4.247035259 10.38972893 9.913728703 

0.95 20.34459478 9.753700032 11.71499281 0.229052415 4.48858139 10.96133599 10.47009129 

1 21.4206681 10.26174739 12.32626606 0.235802685 4.730127753 11.5329433 11.02645378 
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Table C: MACRs in weight set of Ni-S in the area 1 

Cr   Altitude 
change 

    Ditch 
change 

 %   Silt&Clay 
change 

    land-cover 
change 

    Slope 
change 

    soil types 
change 

    TPI 
change 

-1 21.49955 10.17136 12.2385 0.04898 4.800185 11.44542 11.1018 

-0.95 20.42457 9.662791 11.62658 0.050444 4.560176 10.87315 10.54671 

-0.9 19.34959 9.154223 11.01465 0.051907 4.320167 10.30088 9.99162 

-0.85 18.27462 8.645655 10.40273 0.053371 4.080157 9.72861 9.43653 

-0.8 17.19964 8.137087 9.790802 0.054834 3.840148 9.156339 8.88144 

-0.75 16.12466 7.628519 9.178877 0.056298 3.600139 8.584068 8.32635 

-0.7 15.04968 7.119951 8.566951 0.057761 3.36013 8.011797 7.77126 

-0.65 13.97471 6.611383 7.955026 0.059225 3.12012 7.439525 7.21617 

-0.6 12.89973 6.102815 7.343101 0.060689 2.880111 6.867254 6.66108 

-0.55 11.82475 5.594247 6.731176 0.062152 2.640102 6.294983 6.10599 

-0.5 10.74977 5.085679 6.119251 0.063616 2.400092 5.722712 5.5509 

-0.45 9.674797 4.577111 5.507326 0.065079 2.160083 5.150441 4.99581 

-0.4 8.59982 4.068543 4.895401 0.066543 1.920074 4.57817 4.44072 

-0.35 7.524842 3.559975 4.283476 0.068006 1.680065 4.005898 3.88563 

-0.3 6.449865 3.051408 3.67155 0.06947 1.440055 3.433627 3.33054 

-0.25 5.374887 2.54284 3.059626 0.070934 1.200046 2.861356 2.77545 

-0.2 4.29991 2.034272 2.4477 0.072397 0.960037 2.289085 2.22036 

-0.15 3.224932 1.525704 1.835775 0.073861 0.720028 1.716814 1.66527 

-0.1 2.149955 1.017136 1.22385 0.075324 0.480019 1.144542 1.11018 

-0.05 1.074977 0.508568 0.611925 0.076788 0.240009 0.572271 0.55509 

0.05 1.074977 0.508568 0.611925 0.079715 0.240009 0.572271 0.55509 

0.1 2.149955 1.017136 1.22385 0.081179 0.480019 1.144542 1.11018 

0.15 3.224932 1.525704 1.835775 0.082642 0.720028 1.716814 1.66527 

0.2 4.29991 2.034272 2.4477 0.084105 0.960037 2.289085 2.22036 

0.25 5.374887 2.54284 3.059626 0.085569 1.200046 2.861356 2.77545 

0.3 6.449865 3.051408 3.67155 0.087033 1.440055 3.433627 3.33054 

0.35 7.524842 3.559975 4.283476 0.088496 1.680065 4.005898 3.88563 

0.4 8.59982 4.068543 4.895401 0.08996 1.920074 4.57817 4.44072 

0.45 9.674797 4.577111 5.507326 0.091423 2.160083 5.150441 4.99581 

0.5 10.74977 5.085679 6.119251 0.092887 2.400092 5.722712 5.5509 

0.55 11.82475 5.594247 6.731176 0.09435 2.640102 6.294983 6.10599 

0.6 12.89973 6.102815 7.343101 0.095814 2.880111 6.867254 6.66108 

0.65 13.97471 6.611383 7.955026 0.097278 3.12012 7.439525 7.21617 

0.7 15.04968 7.119951 8.566951 0.098741 3.36013 8.011797 7.77126 

0.75 16.12466 7.628519 9.178877 0.100205 3.600139 8.584068 8.32635 

0.8 17.19964 8.137087 9.790802 0.101668 3.840148 9.156339 8.88144 

0.85 18.27462 8.645655 10.40273 0.103132 4.080157 9.72861 9.43653 

0.9 19.34959 9.154223 11.01465 0.104595 4.320167 10.30088 9.99162 

0.95 20.42457 9.662791 11.62658 0.106059 4.560176 10.87315 10.54671 

1 21.49955 10.17136 12.2385 0.107522 4.800185 11.44542 11.1018 
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Table D: MACRs in weight set of Ni-S in the area 2 

Cr Altitude 
change 

    Ditch-
change 

    % Silt&Clay-
change 

    Landcover 
change 

    Slopel-
change 

    soil-
change 

    TPI 
change 

-1 13.35301 9.125418 7.311025 25.87721 12.68995 2.808675 18.43796 

-0.95 12.67632 8.660109 6.936435 24.59239 12.04641 2.659202 17.5251 

-0.9 11.99964 8.1948 6.561845 23.30756 11.40288 2.50973 16.61224 

-0.85 11.32295 7.72949 6.187256 22.02274 10.75934 2.360258 15.69938 

-0.8 10.64626 7.26418 5.812666 20.73792 10.11581 2.210785 14.78652 

-0.75 9.969568 6.798871 5.438076 19.4531 9.472271 2.061313 13.87366 

-0.7 9.292879 6.333562 5.063486 18.16828 8.828734 1.911841 12.9608 

-0.65 8.616189 5.868252 4.688896 16.88346 8.185198 1.762369 12.04794 

-0.6 7.9395 5.402943 4.314306 15.59863 7.541662 1.612896 11.13508 

-0.55 7.262811 4.937633 3.939717 14.31381 6.898126 1.463424 10.22222 

-0.5 6.586121 4.472324 3.565127 13.02899 6.25459 1.313952 9.309364 

-0.45 5.909432 4.007014 3.190537 11.74417 5.611054 1.164479 8.396504 

-0.4 5.232743 3.541705 2.815947 10.45935 4.967518 1.015007 7.483645 

-0.35 4.556054 3.076395 2.441357 9.174524 4.323982 0.865535 6.570786 

-0.3 3.879365 2.611086 2.066768 7.889702 3.680446 0.716063 5.657926 

-0.25 3.202675 2.145776 1.692178 6.60488 3.03691 0.566591 4.745067 

-0.2 2.525986 1.680467 1.317588 5.320058 2.393373 0.417118 3.832208 

-0.15 1.849297 1.215158 0.942999 4.035237 1.749838 0.267646 2.919349 

-0.1 1.172607 0.749848 0.568409 2.750415 1.106301 0.118174 2.006489 

-0.05 0.495919 0.284538 0.193819 1.465593 0.462765 0.031299 1.09363 

0.05 0.85746 0.64608 0.555361 1.104051 0.824307 0.330243 0.732089 

0.1 1.534149 1.11139 0.929951 2.388873 1.467843 0.479715 1.644948 

0.15 2.210839 1.576699 1.304541 3.673695 2.111379 0.629188 2.557807 

0.2 2.887528 2.042009 1.67913 4.958517 2.754915 0.77866 3.470666 

0.25 3.564217 2.507318 2.05372 6.243339 3.398451 0.928132 4.383526 

0.3 4.240906 2.972628 2.428309 7.52816 4.041988 1.077605 5.296385 

0.35 4.917595 3.437937 2.802899 8.812982 4.685523 1.227077 6.209244 

0.4 5.594285 3.903246 3.177489 10.0978 5.32906 1.376549 7.122104 

0.45 6.270974 4.368556 3.552079 11.38263 5.972596 1.526021 8.034963 

0.5 6.947663 4.833866 3.926669 12.66745 6.616132 1.675494 8.947822 

0.55 7.624352 5.299175 4.301259 13.95227 7.259668 1.824966 9.860681 

0.6 8.301042 5.764484 4.675848 15.23709 7.903204 1.974438 10.77354 

0.65 8.977731 6.229794 5.050438 16.52191 8.54674 2.12391 11.6864 

0.7 9.65442 6.695103 5.425028 17.80674 9.190276 2.273383 12.59926 

0.75 10.33111 7.160413 5.799618 19.09156 9.833813 2.422855 13.51212 

0.8 11.0078 7.625722 6.174207 20.37638 10.47735 2.572327 14.42498 

0.85 11.68449 8.091032 6.548797 21.6612 11.12088 2.7218 15.33784 

0.9 12.36118 8.556341 6.923387 22.94602 11.76442 2.871272 16.2507 

0.95 13.03787 9.021651 7.297977 24.23084 12.40796 3.020744 17.16356 

1 13.71456 9.48696 7.672566 25.51567 13.05149 3.170216 18.07641 
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Table E: MACRs in weight set of Ni-S in the area 3 

Cr Altitude 
change 

    Ditch change     Silt&Clay 
change 

    Land-cover 
change 

    Slope 
change 

    Soil types 
change 

    TPI 
change 

-1 3.563076319 9.649839782 3.117932789 18.70730323 12.08576712 6.08834142 15.45300462 

-0.95 3.378110914 9.160536415 2.955225059 17.77874956 11.47466723 5.777112907 14.68716613 

-0.9 3.193145811 8.671233179 2.792516887 16.85019588 10.86356753 5.465884615 13.92132718 

-0.85 3.008180346 8.181929422 2.629808779 15.92164219 10.25246757 5.154656098 13.15548853 

-0.8 2.823214946 7.692626025 2.467100529 14.99308843 9.641367589 4.843427203 12.38964959 

-0.75 2.638250051 7.203322711 2.304392416 14.06453475 9.030268131 4.532198676 11.62381108 

-0.7 2.453284652 6.714019285 2.141684249 13.13598107 8.419168085 4.220970163 10.85797214 

-0.65 2.268319086 6.224715505 1.978976136 12.20742742 7.808068413 3.909741646 10.09213318 

-0.6 2.083354084 5.735412191 1.816268022 11.27887375 7.196968415 3.598513193 9.32629462 

-0.55 1.898388679 5.246108734 1.653560131 10.35031998 6.585868526 3.287284842 8.560455732 

-0.5 1.713423279 4.75680542 1.490851959 9.421766298 5.974769016 2.976056329 7.794617172 

-0.45 1.528458385 4.267501723 1.328143851 8.493212621 5.363668965 2.664827489 7.028778194 

-0.4 1.343492985 3.778198289 1.165435679 7.564658939 4.752569351 2.353598977 6.262939703 

-0.35 1.158527434 3.288894975 1.002727405 6.636105256 4.141469375 2.042370464 5.49710076 

-0.3 0.973562417 2.799591738 0.840019238 5.707551491 3.530369789 1.731142012 4.731261812 

-0.25 0.788597012 2.310288041 0.677311208 4.778997814 2.919269865 1.41991342 3.965423169 

-0.2 0.60363207 1.820984668 0.514603093 3.850444057 2.308169902 1.108684967 3.199584221 

-0.15 0.418666718 1.331681271 0.351895363 2.921890374 1.697070309 0.797456233 2.433745714 

-0.1 0.233701098 0.842377904 0.18918703 1.993336609 1.085970255 0.48622772 1.667906841 

-0.05 0.04873615 0.353074064 0.026478923 1.064782932 0.474870644 0.174999263 0.902068198 

0.05 0.321194649 0.625532564 0.298937422 0.792324433 0.747329143 0.447457762 0.629609698 

0.1 0.506159597 1.114836403 0.46164553 1.72087811 1.358428754 0.75868622 1.395448341 

0.15 0.691125217 1.60413977 0.624353863 2.649431875 1.969528808 1.069914732 2.161287215 

0.2 0.876090569 2.093443167 0.787061593 3.577985558 2.580628401 1.381143466 2.927125722 

0.25 1.061055512 2.582746541 0.949769707 4.506539315 3.191728365 1.692371919 3.69296467 

0.3 1.246020917 3.072050238 1.112477737 5.435092992 3.802828288 2.003600511 4.458803313 

0.35 1.430985934 3.561353474 1.275185905 6.363646757 4.413927874 2.314828964 5.224642261 

0.4 1.615951484 4.050656788 1.437894178 7.29220044 5.02502785 2.626057476 5.990481204 

0.45 1.800916884 4.539960223 1.60060235 8.220754122 5.636127464 2.937285988 6.756319694 

0.5 1.985881779 5.02926392 1.763310458 9.149307799 6.247227515 3.248514829 7.522158673 

0.55 2.170847178 5.518567234 1.92601863 10.07786148 6.858327026 3.559743341 8.287997233 

0.6 2.355812583 6.00787069 2.088726521 11.00641525 7.469426914 3.870971693 9.053836121 

0.65 2.540777586 6.497174004 2.251434636 11.93496892 8.080526913 4.182200145 9.819674681 

0.7 2.725743151 6.986477784 2.414142748 12.86352257 8.691626584 4.493428663 10.58551364 

0.75 2.910708551 7.475781211 2.576850916 13.79207625 9.30272663 4.804657175 11.35135258 

0.8 3.095673446 7.965084525 2.739559028 14.72062993 9.913826088 5.115885702 12.11719109 

0.85 3.280638845 8.454387922 2.902267278 15.64918369 10.52492606 5.427114597 12.88303004 

0.9 3.46560431 8.943691678 3.064975386 16.57773738 11.13602603 5.738343115 13.64886868 

0.95 3.650569413 9.432994915 3.227683559 17.50629106 11.74712573 6.049571407 14.41470763 

1 3.835534818 9.922298281 3.390391288 18.43484474 12.35822562 6.360799919 15.18054612 
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Table F: MACRs in weight set of Ni-S in the area 4 

Cr  Altitude 
change 

    Ditch change     % Silt&Clay 
change 

  Land-cover 
change 

    Slope 
change 

    Soil type 
change 

    TPI 
change 

-1 14.58088 9.492949 4.475546 4.141534 4.102885 6.925244 7.549217 

-0.95 13.85184 9.018302 4.251769 3.936119 3.897741 6.578982 7.171756 

-0.9 13.12279 8.543654 4.027992 3.730705 3.692596 6.23272 6.794295 

-0.85 12.39375 8.069007 3.804215 3.525291 3.487452 5.886458 6.416834 

-0.8 11.66471 7.594359 3.580437 3.319877 3.282308 5.540196 6.039373 

-0.75 10.93566 7.119712 3.35666 3.114462 3.077164 5.193933 5.661913 

-0.7 10.20662 6.645064 3.132882 2.909048 2.872019 4.847671 5.284452 

-0.65 9.477573 6.170417 2.909105 2.703634 2.666875 4.501409 4.906991 

-0.6 8.748529 5.695769 2.685328 2.49822 2.461731 4.155147 4.52953 

-0.55 8.019485 5.221122 2.461551 2.292805 2.256587 3.808885 4.152069 

-0.5 7.290441 4.746475 2.237773 2.087391 2.051443 3.462622 3.774609 

-0.45 6.561396 4.271827 2.013996 1.881977 1.846298 3.11636 3.397148 

-0.4 5.832352 3.79718 1.790219 1.676563 1.641154 2.770098 3.019687 

-0.35 5.103309 3.322532 1.566441 1.471148 1.43601 2.423836 2.642226 

-0.3 4.374264 2.847885 1.342664 1.265734 1.230866 2.077573 2.264765 

-0.25 3.64522 2.373237 1.118887 1.06032 1.025721 1.731311 1.887304 

-0.2 2.916176 1.89859 0.895109 0.854906 0.820577 1.385049 1.509843 

-0.15 2.187132 1.423942 0.671332 0.649492 0.615433 1.038787 1.132383 

-0.1 1.458088 0.949295 0.447555 0.444077 0.410288 0.692524 0.754922 

-0.05 0.729044 0.474647 0.223777 0.238663 0.205144 0.346262 0.377461 

0.05 0.729044 0.474647 0.223777 0.172165 0.205144 0.346262 0.377461 

0.1 1.458088 0.949295 0.447555 0.37758 0.410288 0.692524 0.754922 

0.15 2.187132 1.423942 0.671332 0.582994 0.615433 1.038787 1.132383 

0.2 2.916176 1.89859 0.895109 0.788408 0.820577 1.385049 1.509843 

0.25 3.64522 2.373237 1.118887 0.993823 1.025721 1.731311 1.887304 

0.3 4.374264 2.847885 1.342664 1.199237 1.230866 2.077573 2.264765 

0.35 5.103309 3.322532 1.566441 1.404651 1.43601 2.423836 2.642226 

0.4 5.832352 3.79718 1.790219 1.610065 1.641154 2.770098 3.019687 

0.45 6.561396 4.271827 2.013996 1.81548 1.846298 3.11636 3.397148 

0.5 7.290441 4.746475 2.237773 2.020894 2.051443 3.462622 3.774609 

0.55 8.019485 5.221122 2.461551 2.226308 2.256587 3.808885 4.152069 

0.6 8.748529 5.695769 2.685328 2.431722 2.461731 4.155147 4.52953 

0.65 9.477573 6.170417 2.909105 2.637136 2.666875 4.501409 4.906991 

0.7 10.20662 6.645064 3.132882 2.842551 2.872019 4.847671 5.284452 

0.75 10.93566 7.119712 3.35666 3.047965 3.077164 5.193933 5.661913 

0.8 11.66471 7.594359 3.580437 3.253379 3.282308 5.540196 6.039373 

0.85 12.39375 8.069007 3.804215 3.458793 3.487452 5.886458 6.416834 

0.9 13.12279 8.543654 4.027992 3.664208 3.692596 6.23272 6.794295 

0.95 13.85184 9.018302 4.251769 3.869622 3.897741 6.578982 7.171756 

1 14.58088 9.492949 4.475546 4.075036 4.102885 6.925244 7.549217 
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APENDIX VII  –  CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF PIXELS OF EACH 

PROBABILITY AS  SOIL GROUP IN THE WEIGHT SET OF NI-S 

Table A: Change of the number of pixels in the whole area 

Cr Altitude level 
change 

    
Ditches 
change 

  %  Silt&Clay 
change 

    Land-cover 
change 

    Slop 
change 

   Soil type 
change 

    TPI 
change 

  Group of low AS probability 

-0.5 5892233 5620305 5657934 5857891 5890659 5792848 6088533 

-0.45 5891913 5714811 5677099 5857633 5826935 5790803 6091437 

-0.4 5884428 5781947 5678597 5855298 5832216 5790991 6124050 

-0.35 5792219 5797624 5780520 5853364 5877489 5821652 6121333 

-0.3 5789118 5801894 5796394 5853264 5867078 5864322 5997007 

-0.25 5807345 5801270 5813045 5851607 5864957 5863623 5928068 

-0.2 5876059 5801275 5814481 5848740 5811520 5862012 5926644 

-0.15 5875712 5804876 5815566 5840138 5838801 5853575 5941502 

-0.1 5875014 5823739 5826507 5838906 5851225 5846653 5954337 

-0.05 5829663 5827256 5826629 5838831 5837838 5839353 5868313 

0.05 5850805 5838209 5840155 5835113 5830525 5834125 5828054 

0.1 5851868 5852563 5847832 5834416 5832836 5829715 5847653 

0.15 5845385 5946228 5890731 5836104 5784356 5904228 5842603 

0.2 5789283 5957130 5894877 5866515 5790112 5905975 5690645 

0.25 5789072 5976828 5895145 5857150 5802197 5900845 5672180 

0.3 5794272 5976812 5893567 5857207 5778469 5889356 5676497 

0.35 5792578 5973793 5894217 5856453 5666980 5887625 5676502 

0.4 5764859 5974708 5910896 5856445 5673376 5886033 5382296 

0.45 5741417 5994304 5911563 5854107 5653456 5886033 5379554 

0.5 5735909 5998388 5913615 5848634 5653532 5883839 5384295 

  Water areas 

-0.5 2403977 2373570 2348259 2332251 2389709 2366222 2290006 

-0.45 2402235 2323729 2329096 2332826 2453549 2368263 2277378 

-0.4 2344775 2326039 2331265 2334316 2448054 2367573 2239197 

-0.35 2436990 2313927 2324624 2336213 2405614 2340156 2179650 

-0.3 2435247 2309657 2310183 2351435 2394682 2338294 2293603 

-0.25 2417711 2309509 2299487 2353096 2386118 2338969 2356689 

-0.2 2368253 2310495 2300034 2355401 2433533 2337804 2358500 

-0.15 2370760 2316349 2300323 2364003 2406720 2345840 2347514 

-0.1 2370428 2299115 2354105 2381243 2398814 2347837 2333874 

-0.05 2431414 2297642 2372330 2445093 2419836 2356440 2415539 

0.05 2311310 2446917 2438592 2415248 2326035 2428025 2297255 

0.1 2307836 2432563 2435208 2394434 2309262 2385746 2264100 

0.15 2319015 2338837 2393364 2388554 2362011 2306547 2267888 

0.2 2373465 2327355 2389445 2358209 2366403 2304520 2421371 

0.25 2377144 2308849 2389415 2366241 2347796 2309586 2436089 

0.3 2367354 2309024 2396776 2363980 2299289 2321095 2428144 
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0.35 2365494 2313130 2405529 2364734 2403083 2342646 2325227 

0.4 2323758 2393310 2391562 2364435 2397377 2346554 2604433 

0.45 2340384 2380977 2394241 2366773 2417297 2346594 2606164 

0.5 2342682 2385251 2392324 2371732 2453477 2342208 2601413 

  Group of medium AS probability 

-0.5 161206 331595 384015 259377 162242 281265 108094 

-0.45 163268 287476 385056 259060 128359 276635 113270 

-0.4 227865 214020 381552 254166 123402 278200 119271 

-0.35 229005 212161 286816 232336 166240 271079 181566 

-0.3 233740 293256 291140 217200 186763 235434 193016 

-0.25 230300 301414 287258 211291 201901 256945 195714 

-0.2 211048 300423 295978 211853 200784 237855 196672 

-0.15 209043 290968 294609 220509 203619 238054 188823 

-0.1 173626 289372 233024 202943 199224 229425 165503 

-0.05 156634 289264 221720 136755 165126 227026 140279 

0.05 258486 137464 145632 171317 258950 160728 288853 

0.1 272439 196192 151826 195350 271576 214916 305403 

0.15 271706 196253 162447 199542 289048 219602 303273 

0.2 270053 196833 172463 199476 283772 218090 301666 

0.25 271052 195660 174109 212485 278334 218104 295677 

0.3 266739 195555 195913 214684 314976 214793 292455 

0.35 267380 195344 193221 214791 316634 197151 314320 

0.4 271750 114261 232003 225308 314772 194818 321213 

0.45 273704 118884 238036 225275 318880 176552 322422 

0.5 276913 148975 237925 225789 282624 182060 322437 

  Group of high AS probability 

-0.5 424660 556606 491868 432557 439466 441741 395443 

-0.45 424660 556060 490825 432557 473233 446375 399991 

-0.4 425008 560070 490662 438296 478404 445312 399558 

-0.35 423862 558364 490116 460163 432733 449189 399527 

-0.3 423971 477269 484359 460177 433553 444026 398450 

-0.25 426720 469883 482286 466082 429100 422539 401605 

-0.2 426716 469883 471583 466082 436239 444405 400260 

-0.15 426561 469883 471578 457426 432936 444607 404237 

-0.1 463008 469850 468440 458984 432813 458161 428362 

-0.05 464365 467914 461397 461397 459276 459257 457945 

0.05 461475 459486 457697 460398 466566 459198 467914 

0.1 449933 400758 447210 457876 468402 451699 464920 

0.15 445970 400758 435534 457876 446661 451699 468312 

0.2 449275 400758 425291 457876 441789 453491 468394 

0.25 444808 400739 423407 446200 453749 453541 478130 

0.3 453711 400685 395820 446205 489342 456832 484980 

0.35 456624 399809 389109 446098 495379 454654 566027 

0.4 521709 399797 347615 435888 496551 454671 574134 

0.45 526571 387911 338236 435921 492443 472897 573936 
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0.5 526572 349462 338212 435921 492443 473969 573931 

 

Table B: Change of the number of pixels in the area 1 

Cr Altitude level 
change 

    Ditches 
change 

  %  Silt&Clay 
change 

    Land-cover 
change 

    Slop 
change 

   Soil type 
change 

    TPI 
change 

  Group of low AS probability   

-0.5 214683 185273 185787 188722 189749 187449 211105 

-0.45 214585 185449 185787 188722 186771 187449 211124 

-0.4 214553 186720 186029 188635 186876 187449 215438 

-0.35 194396 187703 186511 188631 189911 187433 215497 

-0.3 194255 187917 187312 188631 189911 188374 193635 

-0.25 194255 187861 187971 188560 189953 188509 192704 

-0.2 191984 187861 187971 188544 189201 188217 192755 

-0.15 191856 187864 188142 188516 187807 188136 192953 

-0.1 191765 188010 188149 188238 188245 188083 193501 

-0.05 188549 188074 188074 188238 188129 188238 188710 

0.05 188030 188238 188286 188238 188656 188209 188246 

0.1 187774 188377 188678 188103 189015 188231 188312 

0.15 187505 192865 191731 188210 188382 192951 187657 

0.2 186272 193529 191818 190897 188518 192963 186460 

0.25 186088 193691 191818 190890 189355 192894 186476 

0.3 185458 193691 191799 190862 185238 192835 186549 

0.35 185329 193691 191900 190854 185239 194959 185722 

0.4 180479 193701 194135 190854 185572 195082 172619 

0.45 178060 195843 194137 190660 184533 195082 172514 

0.5 176696 196089 194265 190569 184530 194923 172655 

  Water areas 

-0.5 306809 317622 316633 333788 336315 325216 316596 

-0.45 306029 319263 316636 333788 339297 325216 316440 

-0.4 305579 327839 316975 333864 339415 325198 311276 

-0.35 325736 326869 327350 333872 336443 325345 310733 

-0.3 325370 326655 327107 333944 335772 332201 331825 

-0.25 325352 326703 326628 334015 335193 332066 331933 

-0.2 328269 326778 326758 334041 334593 332351 331880 

-0.15 328335 327503 326659 334069 335957 332585 331710 

-0.1 328450 327518 327159 336045 335702 332632 331226 

-0.05 331738 327497 327976 336484 336049 332478 336012 

0.05 332057 336493 336422 333962 327504 335987 327345 

0.1 332088 336354 336036 329662 326480 331371 326582 

0.15 332363 331866 333053 329552 326978 326571 327073 

0.2 333444 331138 332984 326865 326878 326559 328276 

0.25 333624 331013 332984 326872 326028 326628 328322 

0.3 333988 331075 334445 326675 320642 326687 328069 

0.35 334104 331075 335198 326683 320638 324508 317533 

0.4 329107 331994 332963 326685 320169 324892 329885 

0.45 331424 330732 333300 326879 321166 324892 329987 
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0.5 332207 331838 333174 326970 321535 324668 329846 

  Group of medium AS probability 

-0.5 8648 23788 23634 7802 6937 15131 5044 

-0.45 9526 21989 23639 7802 5432 15637 3831 

-0.4 9984 12142 23120 7752 3995 15655 4681 

-0.35 9971 12129 12281 7598 4337 15524 5166 

-0.3 10473 13058 13075 7526 4984 8581 5932 

-0.25 10490 13944 13050 6161 5524 8609 6766 

-0.2 9844 13869 13778 6151 6870 8466 6776 

-0.15 9906 13141 13706 6249 7239 8255 6748 

-0.1 8911 12980 13538 4392 7058 8215 6550 

-0.05 8735 13006 12611 3939 4674 7960 4384 

0.05 8574 4216 4127 6716 12671 4656 12986 

0.1 8795 6755 4985 11228 13267 9311 13742 

0.15 10087 6755 4915 11231 13552 9391 13567 

0.2 9900 6819 6262 11231 13534 9326 13561 

0.25 9904 6787 6277 11231 12687 9326 13362 

0.3 10033 6725 5044 11452 21638 8986 12670 

0.35 9168 6749 5396 11452 20287 9041 23109 

0.4 18533 5820 8317 12273 20387 8534 22537 

0.45 18128 4979 8322 12273 20382 8299 22538 

0.5 18709 6558 8320 12273 20016 8682 22538 

  Group of high AS probability 
 

-0.5 9325 12782 13411 9153 6464 11669 6720 

-0.45 9325 12764 13403 9153 7965 11163 8070 

-0.4 9349 12764 13341 9214 9179 11163 8070 

-0.35 9362 12764 13323 9364 8774 11163 8069 

-0.3 9367 11835 11971 9364 8798 10309 8073 

-0.25 9368 10957 11816 10729 8795 10281 8062 

-0.2 9368 10957 10958 10729 8801 10431 8054 

-0.15 9368 10957 10958 10631 8462 10489 8054 

-0.1 10339 10957 10619 10790 8460 10535 8188 

-0.05 10443 10888 10804 10804 10613 10789 10359 

0.05 10804 10518 10630 10549 10634 10613 10888 

0.1 10808 7979 9766 10472 10703 10552 10829 

0.15 9510 7979 9766 10472 10553 10552 11168 

0.2 9849 7979 8401 10472 10535 10617 11168 

0.25 9849 7974 8386 10472 11395 10617 11305 

0.3 9986 7974 8177 10476 11947 10957 12177 

0.35 10864 7950 6971 10476 13301 10957 13101 

0.4 11346 7950 4050 9653 13337 10957 14424 

0.45 11853 7911 3706 9653 13384 11192 14426 

0.5 11853 4980 3706 9653 13384 11192 14426 
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Table C: Change of the number of pixels in the area 2 

Cr Altitude level 
change 

    Ditches 
change 

  %  Silt&Clay 
change 

    Land-cover 
change 

    Slop 
change 

   Soil type 
change 

    TPI 
change 

  Group of low AS probability 

-0.5 432130 417761 421766 431556 438971 431680 451305 

-0.45 431989 420996 422336 431552 435643 431344 451604 

-0.4 430707 428191 422371 431552 435812 431344 452807 

-0.35 430000 428363 426929 431062 438502 432226 452818 

-0.3 429981 428257 428998 431062 438402 434767 449479 

-0.25 430263 428253 429139 431074 438173 434262 439575 

-0.2 432008 428255 429191 430244 428835 434207 439267 

-0.15 431877 428402 429266 430072 430327 432757 441571 

-0.1 432011 429527 429669 430064 431248 432328 441503 

-0.05 430023 429922 429909 430064 430094 430086 433542 

0.05 430729 430051 430029 430104 431967 430043 430009 

0.1 430345 430718 430718 430093 432085 429393 432268 

0.15 430292 440678 432102 430301 430345 436073 431640 

0.2 427039 442112 432594 430636 430916 436471 423521 

0.25 427085 443924 432598 430284 431464 436481 423130 

0.3 427598 443924 432768 430432 430646 434628 423805 

0.35 427100 443792 432787 430357 419360 434171 425128 

0.4 427099 444036 433540 430357 419382 433814 404393 

0.45 426026 445362 433697 430357 417392 433814 404236 

0.5 425983 445444 433748 430300 417371 433609 404786 

  Water areas 
  

-0.5 100100 89357 86543 82440 89212 87204 87733 

-0.45 100389 89976 85975 82444 92546 87540 86911 

-0.4 94981 83497 86063 82446 92300 87528 85795 

-0.35 95688 84015 84611 82939 89727 86715 78920 

-0.3 95190 84121 82606 84955 89511 84193 80000 

-0.25 95022 84120 82690 84943 87774 84697 89335 

-0.2 93876 84254 82756 85941 97032 84174 89644 

-0.15 93946 84068 82721 86113 95548 85627 88068 

-0.1 93808 82975 94920 86184 94785 85625 87660 

-0.05 97837 82587 95664 98720 97918 87878 95242 

0.05 84663 98734 98755 98446 83073 98534 82501 

0.1 84965 98067 98503 97533 82536 94387 79886 

0.15 85416 88107 97118 97325 84635 87149 80447 

0.2 88620 86657 96638 96990 84993 86751 88566 

0.25 89235 84877 96661 97342 83678 86741 88781 

0.3 88275 84877 96551 97146 81858 88594 87945 

0.35 88083 85020 97596 97221 92769 90142 82488 

0.4 87368 94757 97452 97221 92764 90499 102811 

0.45 87896 93562 97296 97221 94706 90716 102867 

0.5 87740 94050 97256 97253 99412 90627 102317 
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  Group of medium AS probability 

-0.5 14998 24944 31941 33151 15338 31868 13246 

-0.45 14850 21102 31975 33151 14295 31199 14293 

-0.4 21528 19629 31856 32981 14276 31576 14257 

-0.35 21528 19008 28762 28703 19596 30750 21121 

-0.3 22042 28989 28778 26687 19875 30752 23381 

-0.25 21612 29156 28775 25744 21841 31913 23596 

-0.2 21017 29020 29759 25576 21283 28216 23660 

-0.15 21078 29059 29719 27052 21281 28213 22175 

-0.1 16488 29027 17118 26989 21133 25385 18428 

-0.05 14048 29238 17473 14262 15066 25259 14423 

0.05 27654 14422 14439 14611 26836 14501 29237 

0.1 30536 23247 14639 16023 27037 19485 29876 

0.15 30854 23247 17441 16023 30922 20043 29934 

0.2 30902 23263 18726 16023 30693 19828 29930 

0.25 30967 23234 18720 18824 30396 19828 29583 

0.3 30948 23234 23101 18869 29176 19827 29578 

0.35 31861 23260 22066 18904 29471 18735 23734 

0.4 25858 13279 23131 19093 29386 18735 23544 

0.45 25886 14211 23228 19093 29378 16527 23709 

0.5 26085 14559 23217 19118 24693 16844 23709 

  Group of high AS probability 

-0.5 32723 47889 39701 32804 36430 29199 27667 

-0.45 32723 47877 39665 32804 37467 29868 27143 

-0.4 32735 48634 39661 32972 37563 29503 27092 

-0.35 32735 48565 39649 37247 32126 30260 27092 

-0.3 32738 38584 39569 37247 32163 30239 27091 

-0.25 33054 38422 39347 38190 32163 29079 27445 

-0.2 33050 38422 38245 38190 32801 33354 27380 

-0.15 33050 38422 38245 36714 32795 33354 28137 

-0.1 37644 38422 38244 36714 32785 36613 32360 

-0.05 38043 38204 36905 36905 36873 36728 36744 

0.05 36905 36744 36728 36790 38075 36873 38204 

0.1 34105 27919 36091 36302 38293 36686 37921 

0.15 33389 27919 33290 36302 34049 36686 37930 

0.2 33390 27919 31993 36302 33349 36901 37934 

0.25 32664 27916 31972 33501 34413 36901 38457 

0.3 33130 27916 27531 33504 38271 36902 38623 

0.35 32907 27879 27502 33469 38351 36903 48601 

0.4 39626 27879 25828 33280 38419 36903 49203 

0.45 40143 26816 25730 33280 38475 38894 49139 

0.5 40143 25898 25730 33280 38475 38871 49139 
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Table D: Change of the number of pixels in the area 3 

Cr Altitude level 
change 

    Ditches 
change 

  %  Silt&Clay 
change 

    Land-cover 
change 

    Slop 
change 

   Soil type 
change 

    TPI 
change 

  Group of low AS probability 

-0.5 506840 505934 501949 522915 522249 523380 532239 

-0.45 506848 515229 504693 522841 517129 522598 532533 

-0.4 506904 518868 504806 522834 517448 522598 533028 

-0.35 507243 518920 515382 522583 521838 525642 532229 

-0.3 507273 518936 517366 522580 521313 525778 529711 

-0.25 509376 518860 518522 522692 520907 525462 527199 

-0.2 518001 518860 518752 522493 519769 525295 526717 

-0.15 519103 519155 519088 521160 520328 525085 527842 

-0.1 519414 520461 520245 521160 522042 523463 527641 

-0.05 520377 520588 520368 521160 521791 521228 525359 

0.05 522813 520940 521220 520560 521723 520452 520417 

0.1 523974 521951 522194 520551 521245 520497 520774 

0.15 524030 527730 523640 520470 517302 521644 519597 

0.2 524161 528049 523898 520491 517887 520923 507442 

0.25 524842 528024 523971 519507 517488 519800 505295 

0.3 526537 528023 524292 519468 517153 518063 505730 

0.35 526940 526720 524350 519142 506121 514598 506152 

0.4 527836 526784 524839 519141 504816 513649 481970 

0.45 527990 527658 524874 519141 505692 513649 481568 

0.5 528120 526927 524987 519123 505516 513597 481077 

  Water areas 

-0.5 77060 79643 81854 71564 74881 74266 69130 

-0.45 78419 73836 79106 71643 80001 75044 68589 

-0.4 78297 71149 79297 71651 79527 75022 67616 

-0.35 77958 71097 71898 71890 74727 72045 67675 

-0.3 77928 71081 69915 74951 74570 72052 68904 

-0.25 76402 71109 69408 74839 75161 72368 70487 

-0.2 71800 71370 69217 72855 75261 72102 70969 

-0.15 71217 71225 69094 74188 74680 72434 69844 

-0.1 70896 69919 67938 74186 73274 71873 69890 

-0.05 73155 69913 70139 74186 73470 74106 69989 

0.05 72443 74406 74126 74696 68747 74809 69961 

0.1 71186 73395 75329 73008 66745 69893 67442 

0.15 73313 67616 73951 73089 72741 68636 68349 

0.2 73085 67187 73715 73068 72558 69357 80504 

0.25 73416 67234 73734 73935 72394 70464 82183 

0.3 71509 67243 74329 73864 70182 72201 81458 

0.35 71106 68565 74960 74190 79305 75556 77700 

0.4 69258 70613 75311 74191 79876 76534 99569 

0.45 69102 69750 75307 74191 78916 76534 99468 

0.5 68953 71427 75269 74045 79170 75817 99959 
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 XXXV 

Group of medium AS probability 
  

-0.5 17255 15835 15861 8822 10461 9328 6840 

-0.45 15888 12369 15925 8817 9279 8900 6962 

-0.4 16112 9862 15629 8815 9418 8922 7560 

-0.35 16229 9897 12474 8810 9944 7300 8300 

-0.3 16229 12009 13481 5752 10620 7168 9589 

-0.25 15664 12068 12845 4519 10435 7171 10042 

-0.2 11641 11807 13962 6702 10999 7587 10090 

-0.15 11122 11657 13749 7286 11052 7465 8535 

-0.1 11568 11657 13779 7288 10819 7298 8686 

-0.05 8518 11549 12114 7275 7360 7300 7273 

0.05 7365 7275 7288 7365 11580 7360 11672 

0.1 9811 10888 5125 9062 14047 12231 13834 

0.15 8773 10888 7407 9062 12011 12341 13999 

0.2 8839 10998 9094 9062 12992 12328 13991 

0.25 9585 10976 9002 11529 12399 12344 14212 

0.3 9714 10968 8103 11639 13555 12313 14024 

0.35 10179 10955 7430 11639 14426 12423 15248 

0.4 11048 8843 9076 11652 15138 12394 16586 

0.45 11050 9083 9836 11652 15154 11563 17149 

0.5 11069 9068 9777 11816 15076 11865 17149 

  Group of high AS probability 

-0.5 12726 12469 14217 10580 6290 6907 5672 

-0.45 12726 12447 14157 10580 7472 7339 5797 

-0.4 12568 14002 14149 10581 7488 7339 5677 

-0.35 12451 13967 14127 10598 7372 8894 5677 

-0.3 12451 11855 13119 10598 7378 8883 5677 

-0.25 12439 11844 13106 11831 7378 8880 6153 

-0.2 12439 11844 11950 11831 7852 8897 6105 

-0.15 12439 11844 11950 11247 7821 8897 7660 

-0.1 12003 11844 11919 11247 7746 11247 7664 

-0.05 11831 11831 11260 11260 11260 11247 11260 

0.05 11260 11260 11247 11260 11831 11260 11831 

0.1 8910 7647 11233 11260 11844 11260 11831 

0.15 7765 7647 8883 11260 11827 11260 11936 

0.2 7796 7647 7174 11260 10444 11273 11944 

0.25 6038 7647 7174 8910 11600 11273 12191 

0.3 6121 7647 7157 8910 12991 11304 12669 

0.35 5656 7641 7141 8910 14029 11304 14781 

0.4 5739 7641 4655 8897 14051 11304 15756 

0.45 5739 7390 3864 8897 14119 12135 15696 

0.5 5739 6459 3848 8897 14119 12602 15696 
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 XXXVI 

Table E: Change of the number of pixels in the area 4 

Cr Altitude level 
change 

    
Ditches 
change 

  %  Silt&Clay 
change 

    Land-cover 
change 

    Slop 
change 

   Soil type 
change 

    TPI 
change 

  Group of low AS probability 

-0.5 313174 264116 280018 286554 284323 276009 312917 

-0.45 313164 266210 280096 286554 279835 276009 312992 

-0.4 310845 280888 280180 286457 280265 276010 317254 

-0.35 300863 282131 282271 286392 284269 276145 317419 

-0.3 299570 283303 283069 286393 284257 288206 305564 

-0.25 299633 283208 285248 285630 283718 288271 295971 

-0.2 298994 283208 285250 285512 276139 288212 296016 

-0.15 298582 283301 285308 285346 287611 285778 298379 

-0.1 298479 284458 285370 285335 288068 285298 300495 

-0.05 285536 285236 285236 285335 284784 285335 287238 

0.05 285127 285335 285943 285344 286332 285287 285352 

0.1 284228 286610 286539 285312 287558 285359 291068 

0.15 282652 299476 292481 285833 285588 297521 291151 

0.2 268908 300754 292636 291446 285775 300584 276477 

0.25 268397 306437 292636 291399 288821 299894 276394 

0.3 268050 306426 292376 291405 286355 298639 276992 

0.35 267701 306394 292294 291393 286374 299415 277980 

0.4 263346 306415 293280 291393 289373 299568 263302 

0.45 260143 307482 293281 290939 286283 299568 263225 

0.5 259728 307994 293305 289631 286421 299354 264385 

  Water areas 

-0.5 209816 195104 182941 199048 220020 206159 212168 

-0.45 209410 198184 182863 199048 224539 206159 210986 

-0.4 189325 192843 183126 198943 224129 206102 206489 

-0.35 199298 192915 192198 199008 220318 207480 185922 

-0.3 199876 191743 191449 200722 212430 199719 197728 

-0.25 199759 191719 190046 201486 211638 199650 206611 

-0.2 202853 191774 190333 202647 218972 199248 206655 

-0.15 203032 193858 190198 202813 207862 201543 205628 

-0.1 202798 192996 205738 203384 208395 201943 203332 

-0.05 217466 192226 209114 218687 213374 202183 216773 

0.05 195026 218910 217625 212139 198158 213962 192546 

0.1 195464 217635 217107 211151 194686 209418 184683 

0.15 197034 204769 211298 210284 196761 196234 184524 

0.2 210605 203353 211113 204683 198022 193087 199249 

0.25 211331 197762 211113 204730 193661 193777 198841 

0.3 210386 197786 211598 204302 188851 195032 197495 

0.35 209420 197576 212322 204314 188261 203192 185048 

0.4 204431 221395 211551 204230 186217 203193 197040 

0.45 205509 220853 211778 204684 189232 202767 197105 

0.5 205646 221184 211764 205978 200191 202210 195940 
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  Group of medium AS probability 

-0.5 20475 48487 68189 55782 23914 50676 19444 

-0.45 20891 43369 68345 55782 20570 48549 21318 

-0.4 43248 34025 68011 53595 20719 48688 21575 

-0.35 43221 32735 56904 47936 34838 47188 41978 

-0.3 43926 56575 57073 46221 42677 43271 42225 

-0.25 43306 57243 56605 45492 44444 52451 41534 

-0.2 40851 57188 56971 44449 42398 47254 41771 

-0.15 41084 55011 57048 45033 42268 47342 40428 

-0.1 32271 54716 41584 44400 41287 45999 32919 

-0.05 29892 55015 38649 28977 35015 45543 29392 

0.05 52840 29092 29566 35689 48224 33930 54579 

0.1 54198 40556 30757 37329 50246 41240 57446 

0.15 54622 40556 31534 37675 55775 42262 57285 

0.2 54567 40694 33908 37663 54834 42052 57230 

0.25 54329 40605 34393 38573 55461 42045 56609 

0.3 54509 40592 42216 39072 52262 41817 56892 

0.35 56917 40902 41869 39070 52580 33399 44489 

0.4 43857 17062 45226 40310 51544 33241 46498 

0.45 45259 18706 46617 40310 52939 32056 46508 

0.5 45536 21630 46607 40324 41842 32827 46513 

  Group of high AS probability 

-0.5 87532 123290 99849 89613 102740 98153 86468 

-0.45 87532 123234 99693 89613 106053 100280 85701 

-0.4 87579 123241 99680 92002 105884 100197 85679 

-0.35 87615 123216 99624 97661 91572 100184 85678 

-0.3 87625 99376 99406 97661 91633 99801 85480 

-0.25 88299 98827 99098 98389 91197 90625 86881 

-0.2 88299 98827 98443 98389 93488 96283 86555 

-0.15 88299 98827 98443 97805 93256 96334 86562 

-0.1 97449 98827 98305 97878 93247 97757 94251 

-0.05 98103 98520 97998 97998 97824 97936 97594 

0.05 98004 97660 97863 97825 98283 97818 98520 

0.1 97107 86196 96594 97205 98507 94980 97800 

0.15 96689 86196 95684 97205 92873 94980 98037 

0.2 96917 86196 93340 97205 92366 95274 98041 

0.25 96940 86193 92855 96295 93054 95281 99153 

0.3 98052 86193 84807 96218 103529 95509 99618 

0.35 96959 86125 84512 96220 103782 94991 123480 

0.4 119363 86125 80940 95064 103863 94995 124157 

0.45 120086 83956 79321 95064 102543 96606 124159 

0.5 120087 80189 79321 95064 102543 96606 124159 

 

 


